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SNIPERS ACTIVE 
THROUGHOUT 

BELFAST Oft

GENOA CONFERENCE NEARS 
BREAKING UP STAGE BECA USE 

OF DISTRUST OF GERMANY

0* RUM-RUNNERS’ 
CONVENTION IS 

LATEST THING

IRISH REBELS WRECK PLANT
AND OFFICE OF DUBLIN PAPER

rr

Military RoplarttfPolice Force 
and Had OMBcul 

Locating Gunmen.

I ■Bootleggers and Rum-RuiV 
ners Met at Seattle to 

Discuss Prices, Etc.
ty inGermany Debarred from Fur

ther Consideration of Ques
tions Pertaining to 

Russia.H INCENDIARISM AND
RIOTS CONTINUE

Marrowbone District Scene of 
die Wildest Disorders—At
tacks Renewed on Houses.

Belfast, April tt ttpaile aedr* 
ties continued throegttijpt this after
noon In the Marrowbone district 
The military replaced the regular 
police force, and were having great 
difficulty in locating the gunmen.' 
The police early today raided a house 
in Disraeli street and arrested ten 
men. Including the proprietor and his 
two sons, with two rifles, 87 rounds 
of ammunition and a 18-pound shell. 
▲11 the
charges of violating the Firearms 
Act and of looting liquor.

Frank Reilly was fatally wounded 
by a gun shot while riding In a 

lied to halt when 
y specials In the 
OaSnty Tyrone.

AGREE TO INCREASE
COST OF WHISKEY

Meetiilg Gives Federal Prohi
bition Authorities Some
thing Else to Think About,

GERMANS PROTEST
ALLIED ACTION

Declare They Did Nothing 
Secret or Dishonorable in 
Making T reaty With Russia

New York, April to—(Canadian 
Press)—A rum-runners convention, at 
which many Canadians were in at- a 
tendance, Is the latest worry- to con
front the United States Prohibition y\ 
Enforcement officials, according to a 
despatch to the Tribune, from Wash' 
ington. It was held last week at Seat
tle and was held quite openly, ac- . j 
cording to the Tribune report, ait Is * 
embarrassing, not only to the prohibi
tion agents, but to the Federal Trade 
Commission as well, for the meeting 
Is declared jo have violated various ! • 
United State's lairs supposed to pre* ‘ 
vent combinations to advance prices, 
though there Is no danger of the con
vention taking any steps to restrain

April 18—With Germ
any debarred from further de
liberations with respect to the 
agreement which the powers hope 
to conclude with Russia, the 
Genoa Conference Is tonight In a 
state of crisis. The Allied Powers 
sitting with the states of the 
Little Entente, have imposed a 
severe penalty on Germany be
cause of what is termed her viola
tion of the conditions to which 
she pledged herself In entering 
the conference.
This violation took the form of 

"secretly concluding” a treaty with 
Russia on the very matters which all 
the powers have agreed to discuss tn

|G

n were remanded under View of section of wrecked plant, shewing remains of linotype machine.
Angered at the paper's editorial comments, a band of Irish rebels re

cently raided the plant of the Freeman’s Journal In Dublin, Ireland, and 
completely wrecked the offices and plant, doing damage estimated at
8800,000.motor car which fkl Decisions Arrived At

Among the decisions reported to 
have been reached at the convention 
are the following:

Increase of f 10 a case in Scotch and 
American whiskies In sales to Seattle 
bootleggers.

Formation of a Liquor Runners 
and Wholesale Dealers Amalgamation 
whereby the set price will be main
tained.

Agreement to give Victoria a pro
portionate share with Vancouver, B. 
C., In the liquor trade of Seattle.

Resolution to legislate with decreas
ed liquor prices in British Columbia, 
on the basis that Canadian dealers 
are working on twice the margin ef
fective on the American side.

Agreement of Victoria and Vanco» 
ver wholesale dealers to back the rum
runners, In their action in raising pri
ces, by refusing to sell to the smug
glers attempting to fight the amalgar 
mation.

During the convention, meetings 
were held on different days so liquor 
runners enroule to and from Victor!» 
and Vancouver at the time coyld pap 
ticipate at the end of their runs.

UNITED STATES SENATE HEARS 
FURTHER ARGUMENTS ON ST. 
LAWRENCE WATERWAY PROJECT

ordered to do so by
Fintona district of

PRESIDENT BAXTER OF N.S.
PLEADS FOR TOLERANCE ON 
PART OF CONCILIATION BOARD

Riots and Fires.

In the Marrowbone rioting a sold
ier, of the Norfolk Regiment was 
wounded by a sniper had taken to a 
hospital

An intelligence ellobr, of the seme 
regiment, was slightly wounded. 
Sligo has now been completely evacu
ated by the Republicans who occu
pied the city last webk.

The serions feature of the disturb-

common at Genoa.
-Despite the Allies' vigorous action 

indications are tonight that the Ger
mans would not bolt the conference, 
although they had not disclosed what 
attitude they would, adopt). Appar
ently they will decide without con
sulting Berlin.

Dr. Rathenau, the German Foreign 
Secretary, has protested the Allies 
action, declaring that the Germans 
did nothing secret or dishonorable. 
He asserted that the Allies them
selves were preparing a treaty with 
Russia in secret, after which Qer 
many would be informed of it and 
would be expected to sign.

Senator Odder of New York Opposed the Scheme, Inti
mating It Was Purely for Benefit to Canada—Michigan 
Senator Pleads for Project as Means of Lightening Bur
dens of Transportation Borne by Western Farmers .

Believes Miners Will be Able to Convince Any Fair-Minded 
Board of the Necessity of a Better Award Than That 
Given by the Gillen Board.

sacs In the Marrowbone district was
a renewal of the attach* on homee 
tn the troubled sojse. Kish 
In Antisea street l*d 
lire earlier, and, hn« for 
of soldier», more

been set on 
the presence 
here suffer

Washington, April IS—The Bt Law- Value For Outlay
Sydney, N. 8., April 18—A plan for -Last year we had 3,021,120 colliery 

a careful scrutiny of all the factors working days. One cent added to 
of the present crisis In the Nora Sco- rates in vogue at that time would be 
tla coal Industry, and for i spirit of eqndl to 130,221.20 per year. Every 
mutual tolerance on the part of those additional cent would mean a similar 
who may be aprpjdnted on tne new mallat untl| an lMrease ot a dolla.
Conciliation Board, is embodied in a ,__ . , . ...
statement Issued tonight by Pris'.lent a da? ls reached when “»• increase 
Robert Baiter, ot the United Mine In the year's wage bill would amount 
Workers. to 33,021,120. On the other hand, if a

"Miners throughout Nova Scotia are strike took place, the Province would 
today pleased at the torn In erents lose approximately 3120,000 per day. 
which has brought about a leeonsU- We produce on en average 20,000 tons 
tuted Conciliation Board to repeat our P” day, which at 36 per. ton, would 
-me," declared Mr. Baxter. ftrafhe loas I have quoted.

"1 firmly believe that we can con- With snob eventualities In sight, 
rince any fair-minded Board ot the opinion Is that it should warn 
necessity of a better award than that U””® “bon whom the responsibility 
given by the last tribunal which con- rebt not to spare time and energy 
sidered this wage dispute. Mr. Gillen, *? KlvinK thorough consideration to 
chairmen of the former Board, In si the question, so that they will not. In 
statement issued in Halifax, declared th® end, find themselves in the pre- 
that he was willing to go much fur- îUca™6.n,t *“ wTh.l”ï, Qmen “J™ h® 
ther than the award ot the last toand himself., If this was a business 
Board, had he received certain co- transaction between corporations, they 
operation from his colleagues. would not hesitate to take weeks to

"It appears to me that, in a matter ,a flIlal settlement, 
where there 1. so much at stake and „ 1 >a7« a wholesome respect for 
such dire consequences are possible, Mr. Gillen, who, during the recent 
it should be the concern of those upon at. »all'ax; was
whom such responsibility rests to “J“‘ tteattn to his duty, but like 
make an extra effort by persuasion or
by being persuaded, to reach a more “m t0 1 **?'eve a J*“le mor®
satisfactory recommendation. ^ - »'». SS^tSSS

position.
“However, this is all in the past. 

But my idea ls that the lesson of the 
past should serve as a guide for the 
future, and let us hope tht the next 
Board will not give the same reason 
for complaint as the last."

ronce waterway project received ter- The International Joint Commission 
estimated the maximum cost of 8262,- ed.
000,000, an estimate made two or three In Saunderson street, 
years ago, and costs since have come got beyond control 
down. houses were set on Bye.

"It ls a notorious fact,” continued brigade worked amid the 
Senator Townsend, "that if only water bullets to save threetobe< 
power was developed from the project The shops were looti 
the cost ot the enterprise would be ^ trouble the snipers 
wari anted. customary toll and awbul“We will get the benefit of what- E™”"7 W
ever improvement Is made. Canada 
could not, under any circumstances, 
profit' as much as the United States.

ther debate In the Senate today, Sen-
the crowds 

and several 
The fire 

whine of 
buildings.

took their 
aces were

ator Calder, Republican, Nerw York.
AMIed Note"to Germane.

Following ls the text of the Allied 
note to the German delegation:

The undersigned powers learned 
with astonishment that, in the first 
stage of the Genoa Conference, Ger
many, without reference to th% other 
powers assembled, has secretly 
eluded a treaty with the Soviet Gov
ernment.

speaking in opposition of the enter-

ttcan, Michigan, urging and predicting 
Its completion. Senator Calder denied 
-there was sectional prejudice In his

1 EU FIEE STATE 
CONSTITUTION READY

attitude, bat Senator Townsead de
clared that an ot the organised oppo
sition bad oome tram New York State STRONGLYSenator Chlder asserted and Mr.covered by the* mm
benefit more from the waterway than 
the United States.

After the delivery of a prepared ad
dress by Senator Calder, In which he

> - portation facilities. We are short ot 
railroad transportation.

"It may be an ideal dream this en
terprise," Senator Townsend contin
ued, "to extend the seaboard a thous
and miles Into the country, but three- 
fourths of all the ships now filing 
the seas between the United States 
and Europe draw water less than the 
85 feet this canal proposes.

Declaring Senator Calder admitted 
that the Canal would save five cents 
a bushel to Canadian wheat farmers, 
but at the same time scoffed at the 
Idea that the United States farmer 
would receive any benefit Mr. Town
send said the handling charges alone 
In New York for Western wheat were 
from six to eight cents a bushel

“This enterprise would be an econ
omy," Senator Townsend asserted, 
“and it is going to succeed, this self
ish opposition of a section of a coun
try to the coqtrary notwithstanding.”

MCE FILMSmen the representatives of Rut-
sad those of all the other pow

ers invited to the Conference, lndud- 
Qermany, and the German Chan- 
>r himself, declared at the open- 
session thht the German delega

tion would co-operate with the other 
. powers for a solution of th 

lions In a spirit of genuine loyalty 
and fellowship.

It Will be Before Electors 
Several Weeks Before Electtog enumerated many arguments against Clergy of Toronto Will Fight 

Their Screening in Canada.
tions.the project, Senator Townsend spoke 

extemporaneously, declaring he could 
not let Senator Gaidar's arguments go 
unanswered or unchallenged. Senator 
Calder was not familiar with the facts, 
Senator Townsend asserted.

“It does not come with good grace 
from representatives of New Yorkf 
said Senator Townsend, "to speak 
about expenditures of money for wat
er improvements and oppose a proposi
tion that will do so much good to the 
Middle West and the Far West We 
have spent more money In New York 
than the wildest estimate of what this 
project would cost. The Senator from 
New York Ignored the estimates of

lug
London, April 18—The Irish Free 

State Constitution has been presented, 
and Its publication may be expected 
within a few days, says a despatch te 
the London Times from Dublin. The 
despatch adds that the Constitution 
will be before the electors for several 
weeks before the elections. It is un
derstood the Provincial Government is 
firmly resolved to hold the Southern 
eléctions In June, and is prepared to 
take all measures necessary to secure 
a free expression of the people's wilt 
Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith, 
according to the despatch, will make 
substantial concessions, when the 
Peace Conference between the repres
entatives of the Provisional Govern
ment and the De Valeraites is resumr 
ed. as the price of an agreement, but 
will refuse any further postponement 
of the elections.

Toronto, April UF'-Arbodde films 
will not even be granted a trial re
lease in Ontario If the opinion of the 
local clergy can toe token as any cri
terion of public opinion.

‘T am opposed,” said Rev. T. Albert 
Moore, Secretory at the General Con
ference of the Methodist Church, “to 
allowing Arbuckle the right of ap
pearing on the screen, platform or 
stage anywhere in Canada. The fact 
that he has been acquitted by the 
Jury in San Francisco does not acquit 
him at the bar of public opinion. 1 
don't believe that Canadians will ever

"This treaty is not subject to any
examination or sanction by the con
ference. We understood that it is final 
and that it ls not proposed to be Sub
mitted to the judgment of the confer
ence. It is. In fact, a violation of 
some of the principles on which this 
conference clrcmn- 

not cen
ts based. "In these 

stances the undersigned do i 
aider It fair of equitable that Ger
many, having effected her own arrange 
ment with Russia should enter into a 
■discussion of the conditions of an 
arrangement between this country and 
Russia; they, therefore, assume that 
the German delegates have by their 
action renounced further participation 
in the discussion of the conditions ot 
agreement between Russia and the 
various countries represented at the 
conference.

“The undersigned powers, there
fore. express to the German* delega
tion In the frankest terme, their 
opinion that the conclusion of such 
an agreement, while the Conference 
was In session, is a violation of the 

' conditions to which Germany pledg
ed itself on entering the Conference.

"By inviting Germany to Genoa, 
and offering her representation on 
every Commission on equal terms 
with themselves, the inviting Powers 
graved their readiness to waive megs- 
oriee of the war, apd granted Ger
many an opportunity for honest co
operation with former enemies In 
the tasks of the Conference. To 
that offer of good win and fellowship 
Germany replied with an act which 
destroys the spirit of mutual confi
dence Indispensable to International

Little Turns the Scale.
“In disputes of this kind, it does 

not require much, one way or the 
other, to reach large amountS| of 
money in the course at a year’s opera-

5

stand for the re-appearance of Ar-HORRIBLE ACT OF 
DEMENTED MOTHER

SECRET CHINE buckle films in this country.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, Secretory for 

the Godai Service Department of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, also 
agreed that the public should take a 
very firm and unqualified stand in de-

STEINS CHILDREN 
NEED Mi HTTP

TRURO DIE OIES 
IS RESULT OF BOONS FATHER CARRIEDFOB IMMIGRANTS> maniiing from both producers and

movie stars a high standard of moral
ity. The ravelationà made In connec
tion with the Arbuckle trial and sub
sequently should be sufficient to bar 
the film clown from ever appearing 
again In Ontario.

Killed Two of Her Children, 
Attempted to Kill Third, 
Then Tried Suicide.

Grocery Store on Border Used 
to Skid Them Through to 
United States.

OUT HIS THREATAll Funds Forwarded to Cam
paign Will Reach the Needy 
Ones.

Fatally Burned in icJfort to 
Save Children from ^Aim
ing Home. Believed Detroit Man Drown

ed Sons and Self to Make 
Wife Suffer.

Colombia, Kentucky, April Id—Mrs. 
Arnold Holt, in a sudden fit of de
mentia at her home In Russell Springs, 
a village near here today, killed two 
of her children, attempted to kill a 
third and fastened a hatchet In a 
fence with the blade toward her, back
ed off twenty feet and ran Into it 
head-on. Physicians say she will die.

Maxime, aged 12, was decapitated 
with a butcher knife and a son six 
years old and a baby were thrust^ Into 
a barrel of water and covered wxn a 
quilt. The baby drowned, but the boy 
threw off the coveffng and was tound 
hanging over the edge ot the barret 
Neighbors rescued him. The only wit
ness was George Harris, Mrs. Holt’s 
father, with whom she had resided 
since stife sued for divorça.

Syracuse, N. Y„ April 18—Accused 
of using his grocery store at Jamer- 
son's Une, on the United StotesOan- 
adlan border, 
through which hundreds of imtnl- 
grantrf have illegally skipped Into the 
United States, Harry Gordon pleaded 
guilty In Federal Court here today. He 
was fined $126 and committed to jail 
for one day. The grocery 
said by federal officers to

TURKISH SUBJECTS 
KILLED IN BERLIN

Charlottetown, P. B. I., April 18— 
Sir Louis H. Davies, honorary secre
tary of the Canadian campaign or
ganization to send relief to the starv
ing children of Russia, has wired the 
committee in charge of the wprk here 
that copies of cablegrams and letters 
refuting charges made by the London 
Daily Express, as published In the To
ronto Saturday Night, will be for
warded to Charlottetown. Sir Louis 
urges friends in the Island Province 
to subscribe, assuring them that all 
funds forwarded will be received by 
the starving children.

Truro, N. S.. April 18.—Death re 
lieved from her sufferings tonight 
Mrs. Thomas Harrington, who yes
terday struggled in vain to rescue 
bar throe children from her burning 
home, set ablaze with astonishing 
rapidity as the result of the explo
sion of an acetylene lamp. Mr. Har
rington, the bereaved husband and 
father, who was also badly burned 
and had two legs broken when he 
Jumped from an upstairs window, is 
expected to recover.

as a secret channel Detroit, April 18—The body of a 
boy, about eight or ten years of age, 
and answering, in a general way, the 
description of Liendoune Beese, one of 
the small sons of Ray Besse who dis
appeared with his two boys March 8 
After he had threatened to kill the 
children, was found in the Detroit 
River today. Besse’s body was found 
in the stream yesterday.

Finding the boy’s body convinced 
Mrs. Besse, the widow and mother, 
she said, that her husband had carried 
out his alleged threat to "do away 
with the boys to make her suffer.” 
The harbormaster’s crew Is dragging 
the river for the body of the second 
boy, Raeburn, six years old.

Mrs. Besse was reported near death 
tonight from shock.

\
Probably Done Through Po

litical Motives by Arme
nians Resident in Berlin.

store was 
_ span the

boundary line. They declare that Im
migrants entered the back doojr In Out 
ada and came out the front door in 
the United States.

:

co-operation, the estaMlshment of 
* which is the chief aha of the Oonfer- Berlin, April 16—Two Turkish sub

jects, Jemal Axmyk Bey, former Gov
ernor of TTOblsond, and Baba Bddin 
Chakir. a leading member of the Turk
ish Committee of Union and Progress 
were shot and killed here last night. 
A semi-official version of the shooting 
says it was probably done through 
political motives by Armenians resi
dent In Berlin. Bye-witnesses assert 
that three yûuths did the shooting and 
fled immediately after the Turks were

.1
"At all conferences unofficial eon-

BRUTAL ATTACK««ration» between paries are per 
nlssxble. often «eslrnble. They nre 
htlpfi* »e Ion* ** they are «eslgned 
V, tacOlute the common task, and 

the résulta are brought
it BIG DRIVES ON

MIRAMICHI RIVERON RUSSIAN LAST AID FOR KANSAS 
COIL STOIKEDS

-STEAM FERRY AT
STRAIT OF CANSOU the*Conference table ter 

dheessfon and decision. But that is 
not what the German.delegates have

London. Ont, April 18—As the re
sult of a brutal attack on him by three 
compatriots whose motive was rob
bery, William Frederick, 32 years old, 
a Russian, residing at 34 Maitland w,led- An American automatic pistol 
street, lies in Victoria Hospital to- ™ ,onnd later at the 8Cene of t>e 
day with a three-inch etab wound tn shooting. The police authorities have 
his abdomen. The victim, according offered * reward of 20,000 marks tor 
to attending physicians, narrowly ea- *** «PPrehension of the assassins, 
caped death.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18—Fifty 
million feet of logs will be brought 
down the Miramichi River this spring, 
according to estimates available here. 
Most of the logs were cut a year ago 
and have been lying on the banks of 
the streams.

Some of the mills on the Miramichi 
are reported to be resuming opera-

Sydney. N. S, April IS—A steam 
ferry at the Strait of Oanso for the 
transportation of motor and other 
vehicular traffic wil be provided «t 
once by the Provincial Goven ament, 
according to a letter, today, from A. 
8. McMillan, chairman of thé Nova 
Scotia Highways Board, to A. N. Mc
Lennan, Secretary 
Motor League.

ARRANGE LOAN FOR
BRAZILIAN GOV’T

Purpose to Take Up Banking 
Credits Arranged Against \ 

Coffee Warrants.

r.
: -(Bgd.) Lloyd George OEngllnd) 

Barth on (France)
Fact* (Italy) 
ishlt (Japsn)

Relief, Going for Six Months, 
Stopped Because of Nation- 
Wide Coal Strike.

T
Thennyn (Belgium)
Bane»» (Cxecho-Sloy*Ma) 
Sklrmnzt (Poland) 
IrinUllteh (JugoSlnrin) 
Memaady (Rumania)."

Ot the Sydney GREAT RECEPTION
FOR DEMPSEY

Springfield, Ills., April 18.—Strik
ers In the Kansas coal fields have re
ceived their last aid, at least for the 
present, from the Illinois United 
Mine Workers, it was announced at 
state headquarters here today. Re^ 
lief has continued for six months, in 
which time the Illinois workers pro
vided the Howat strikers $320,600

NEUTRALS SIDING
WITH GERMANY

HEAVY DEATH TOLL 
FOLLOWED STORMS

LIFE SENTENCE FOR
CRIMINAL ASSAULT

London, April 18—The London 
Times learns that the negotiations for 
a loan to the Brazilian Government 
are approaching completion. It is 

Chicago, April 18—The terrific hoped to issue the loan within a fort 
storm sweeping Eastward across the night. It will be Issued by the Bar- 
country, which In some parts of the ings, Rothschilds and Schroeders. The 
Central States became tornadoes, re- amount will be a considerable cue. Its 
suited In at least 32 persons killed, main purpose is to take up han’t.'ng 
two missing, 320 injured and several credits arranged last year against 
millions of dollars damage to prop- coffee warrants, which are nnde* itood 
erty, according to incomplete reports to exceed £5,000,000. The loan will 
tonight.

Southampton, April 18—A great re
ception was accorded Jack Dempsey, 
the pugilist, when he disembarked 
here today from the steamer Aquttan- 
la A large crowd was on the quay 
when the steamer decked. Dempsey 
reiterated that he had no', come to
Bnrope to fight Carpentier cr Bwfceti I -1 _ ■

many from the discussions of the pol- or to give exhibitions. He said his worth of provisions. Relief was stop- 
itical commission without consulting trip was being made merely for pipes- ped last week because of the nation- 
the whole conference. ore. wide coal strike.

P. E. Ï WOMEN ARE
After the vote London, April 18—The Genoa con- 

respondent of the London,Times says 
It is reported that the neutral powers, 
headed by Denmark, wifi formally pro-

St. Catharines, Ont., April 18—JJfe 
imprisonment was the sentence impos
ed tonight by Justice Lennox, on Char
les Miller, aged 23, whom a Jury after 
a minute’s deliberation had declared 
guilty of a criminal attack upon twelve 
year old Agnoü Lawson at St. Davids 
on November Hat last

dutttottolown. P. K. I, April 18— 
A bin to five t 
the same qoaliC

Parliament is t be Introduced
% the votes to women on

«estions as for the Fed-
teat against the decision reached by 
the Powers today, to exclude Qer-

jtato the provincial legislature hi a-
be secured on coffee.

■

Ï
-, -.y;

Hi'■.u iyyÊ iiii. -

,r'

Laws Prohibiting Women
Smoking Regarded Unwise

Washington, D. G, April 18—Legislation intended 
to prohibit women from smoking is unwise, according 
to an official announcement issued here today by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church through its board of tem
perance, prohibition and public morals, seying:

“We favor and have always favored the prohibi
tion of the sale of tobacco to minors, but have never 
favored the extension of any such prohibition to 
adults, either men or women. However, women who 
smoke certainly show no respect for their owr. woman
hood. God himself is responsible for the differences 
between a woman and a man, and the proper sort of 
women are proud of them and fully realize that they 
incur certain obligations because of them. The woman 
who smokes is at best a poor imitation of a man.”
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PUNS TB ÜEMHÏÏ 
MS. BE MW

AMERICAN 
-OOKERSARE 

SCEPTICAL

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
OFFICIAL OfF ON 

TRIP TO ÊUROI
Y.W.C.. *

Æv. .r I , CourtStart "* ■
: V. V'T ,
Charged T

o
I';; ir>cayL-1 ;

Regret on Resignation of 
FVetJdent, General Secre
tary and Cafeteria Director 
—Reports Received.

Trade Creditors Appoint Com
mittee for Purpose of De-

Meeting Under Auspices 
of A. O. H. County Board 
Held Last Evening.

Shooting Pig- 
eons—Two Liquor Cases— 
Large Deposit Forfeited.

Ringside Observers at Genoa 
Have Little Faith in Eco 
nomic Conference.

— Montreal. April IP—Trade creditors
0f AmM' Holdee' *"0”e*r- Llmlt«d'

■ciUees of all but tin poli . c.u com- lt a apeciaJ meeUne held here ***** •** 
mission, but most of the work a room- ,erBo°® appointed three of their num- 
pllshed, aside from appo.niius more ber as a committee to co-operate with 
sub-commlttces, was extremes vague similar committees of bond holders for
* ThfSS or Sir Be,,! nrac

British Treasury expert who la suNUdlarlM P * 1
chairman of the committee of the eoo-; consiste of: Elmer Darts, of A Davie 
nomlsts existing under the Finance ;;ild Sons. Kingston, Ont.; T. DeG 
Commission, is a fair sample of the!Stewart, of the AngioOanadlaa Laath- 
8it^u°n' ,TSe reads: ]er Company; and J. R. Payant. ot Do-

The principles underlying the car- ;pont and Payand. St Hyacinthe, 
rancy situation were fully explained D. Lome MoGIbbon reviewed the fin- 
and the suggesjiip^,dealing with prac- ancied poeition of the company and 
tical needs çf the yarious nations in- urged an creditors and bondholders to 
vtlved were put forward.co-operate in the re-organisation plan.

This postponnuioiu. ai real confer- as to permit the company to go into 
euee work, and pe»ss:Mj of thv tin* liquidation might have a highly ad- 
c iiefereot» crises outi* next, gives verse reflexion on the leather and al- 
opportunity to obtain the views of a lied Industries He pledged that he 
number of Americans who, whether | would be prepared to put another 
classified observers-^or not, certainly 
have a ringside seat ,at everything 
which is sptng eu. Th» American Em
baasy in Remo it Plain in ■ ______ _
ail quarters tin*-. ^UTT 4 no official than 1600,000. 
observer from the United States ex
cept Ambassador Child.

So there has been a distinct shying 
oû from interviews on the part of 
Americans ever since Ambassador 
Child appeared in town. However, but 
not to toe directly quoted. It may he 
said that a nunîtoer of these ringside 
onlookers are growing more confused 
daily as to whether any real hopes 
csr be realised at wcv.

There also is a swing back la flavor 
of France-^becauae of the conviction 
that whether she is foolish about it 
or otherwise, France does not intend 
to cede by permitting a discussion of 

‘ either reparations or disarmament.
Many outside representatives of big 

business feel that Russia is making a 
tremendous selling spectacle here, but 
that in reality her shelves are empty 
anti that the crux of the situation re
noms Germany aft„r ai Pherefore, 
the Georgian plan for a military holi
day would, in effect, put a prohibition 
on reparations and thus, in esse the 
project fails, Lloyd -George could still 
go home and to his electorate constit
uency point out France as the villain 
of the piece.

Also there Is increasing a feeling 
that in such a case Lloyd George 
might conceivably deliver himself of 
an opinion aimed at America, in which 
he would assert that at Genoa Eu
rope followed the American desire for 
her to put her own house in order and 
that on the basis of the Genoa result 
—whether a total failure or a partial 
success—he will then declare that 
without American aid Europe can do 
no more and thus delicately suggest 
that any further delay in American co
operation would make America a sort 
pt an assistant villain of die piece.
Hence his growing sympathy for the 
French, who are plainly alarmed at 
the unfavorable press comments they 
have received since their arrival in 
Genoa less than a week ago.

It is now pointed out that France 
actually has an excellent case, but 
that naturally it has been so badly 
handled, at Washington and elsewhere 
that now it must all be gone over

That and the conviction that the 
Poincare Government will never cede 
on anything it has taken a stand on 
-no matter what hole the French 

delegation is placed in here—brings a 
week-end feeling of pessimism that 
the life of the conference is more like
ly to be three weeks than three 
months and result in nothing to cheer 
about.

Russia up to now has determined 
the progress, or. rather, delay, of the 

Today, except for unof
ficial getting together, it might be con
sidered that the conference was stand
ing still, waiting upon Russia's some
what uncertain will. As far back as 
Wednesday the Russians were to have 
appeared before No. 1, or the Political 
Commission, and reply to the rnernor 
andom of the Allied experts in such 
manner that the conference might 
know whether to consider her as a 
likely member, in fair standing, of the 

•great European family or otherwise.
She asked for twenty-four hours' .de

ls*, and then another twenty-four 
hours. Thursday night she succeeded 
In getting a third twenty-four hours,
•which fixed her appearance for today.
Today she has decided that Tuesday 
1a the earliest possible moment eiie 
can appear, and thus the conference 
gets an Easter vacation, after all.

A large nunilw of the British were 
out on Lord Birkenhead's yacht, and 
are trying to decide with the yacht’s 
captain whether a permanent anchor
age down the coast would be better 
than Porto Etna or St. Marghartta.
The lord chancellor is not disposed 
that the British private yacht shall 
be an object of interest in the har
bor at Genoa during a conference of 
such character as the present.

v
Dr. W.-EEScheme.

Hie membership drive, which Is 
being conducted under the ausplcee 
of the A.O.H. County Board, was 
inaugurated at a meeting, held last 
evenin* in the hall of A.O.H. Dlvt- 
sion No. 1, Union a treat This wee 
the first of series of meetings, which 
ere tp he held for the purpose of 
increasing the membership of the 
divisions and ladies’ auxiliaries In 
the city and throughout the county, 
and there were a large number of 
ladies and gentlemen present The 
drive got away to a good start, and 
much enthusiasm far Its success was 
expressed by different speakers. It 
was also announced that the Mari
time Convention would be held In St 
John during; the coming summer, and 
that the. National Convention would 
be held In Montreal In 1928, There 
were several addresses given last 
evenliig, and, at the conclusion of 
these, the meeting partook of the na 
ture of a social evening, during which 
an enjoyable programme was carried 
out, and light refreshments were 
served thy the members of the ladles' 
auxiliary.

The meeting was opened with am ad
dress by John 6 tan ton, county presi
dent, and addresses were also de
livered by John 0. Ferguson, on the 
fraternal benefits of the order; 
George J. McDermott, on the aims 
and objects of thb order; F. J. Mo- 
Ineroey, on Hibernian Knights; J. F. 
MeAndreW, on sick and death bene 
fits; Charles O’Neill, on schdtorehlpe 
and monies expended; W. J. McNulty 
on the motto of the order; Louie 
Keenan, Denial Morphy, J. C. Hanlon 

Sheehan, on the benefits 
ship in the order; and by , 

Peter GRuiffkey and Daniel Griffith».
The, meeting was also addressed, 

on behalf of the ladles’ auxiliary, by 
Mrs. William Gillen, Mrs. NeaMs, 
Mrs. B. F(*toegan. Mrs. H. V. McGilli 
way, Mrq James McCarthy, Mrs. 
John Sheehan, Miss Mary Ryan, Mise 
Mary O'Brien.

During the course of the evening 
soloa were rendered by Harold Glllls 
and the Misses Mary Downing, Eve
lyn George, Mary O’Brien, Margaret 
McCarthy, Madeline Mahoney, Anna 
McCarthy and Rose MdFadden.

Surto the
tag. J. w. McAnler ptoM not gatorHie Y. W. C. A. directors’ monthly 

meeting was held yesterday afternoon 
St the centre, with the president, Mrs. 
John MeAvtty, in the chair. The de- 

condnctod *
The report from the CUfeterta and 

House Committee showed twenty girls 
in residence and forty transients dur-

&&ûrU: U4° B~" ”*wl to
The Tfoveitare* Aid report *a« sub

mitted by Mtou James F. Robertson, 
showing that Iftl trains and Î8 boats 
had tièen met Ninety-six people had 
been brought to the hostel and 112 
assisted at the station* Employment 
was found for fetor gtrle; one of them

onto a charge of discharging
within the city Unite and

. *4 J

W f
and wounding pignons. Tue détend
ant contended that h. dm not know 
it was against the law to shoot the 
birds, ea to the West where he came 
Item a man was permitted to shoot

Ptfltilett, 
When It 

te {national 
Roma In »

any birds that were on his IK iwlsaii ■ at Oommlti
Mima Catherine MeUutghUn said that ■ delegatee,

she lived near the accused en Deng- ■ sent to the
lea aranue. and that en Ajril M she ■ live depart
had round three wounded pigeons oelk ■ 1 eminent a.
aide her deer, She else saw the ihjfX ■ ,**Slots, dirt
tendant with what looked like a -Z» ■ V aerratory,
celthre ride In hla hand. ■ ’ Dr. B. Dev

Policeman Battle told at going to see Dr. W. Bel
waa a girl arMrlng here with the ex- the defendant ghoul the mette» and ■ the Tidal ■
Pec lotion pt going "to the States, but the latter told htaq that he had shod ■ ment at th
not haring enough mener remained In a couple of birds In the hope that the ■ Dr. Dew
St. John end work waa found tor her. real of them would keep away from, ■ delegate to

the house, where they were becoming ■ eldent of
a nojaanoa. ■ Ocean ograi

tee at One 
Geodesy ai 
Rome, rla 
Padttc “Mi 
aooompanh
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The committee named

A new photo of Dr. Otto Wledfoldt
Recent dispatches from Berlin state 

that Dr. Otto WledfeMt, new Oearman 
ambassador to the United States, will 
sail for this country at the end of 
April. Commenting on. * recent 
"peace and amity” speech of Ambas
sador Houghton, Dr, WledfekR said, 
"As a manufacturer I would pot aside 
the questions of the past and concen
trate my attention upon the problems 
of the present and the future."

A number at special oasoa wereThe Rev. Chartes W. Guthrie
The Rev. Charles W. Guthrie has 

accepted an invitation from Methodist 
bishops In Bkuope to help establish 
and coordinate league work there 
with the work in the United States. 
During hie work abroad Dr. Guthrie 
will visit practically every country at

spoken txf.
$500.000 in the re-organisation com
pany should a satisfactory plan be 
reached.

For the Physical Committee, Mm
Weyman reported that the month had 
proved very successful and at the

or about ML waa allowed ft» stand..
**o Mfwr.1-----

the «ant* 1%» ___ _ .
bias, charged with haring ____
strength beer ta his poeeeestoe waa 
again postponed. W. M. Ryaa ap
peared for the proeecBtftea, and & a 
Ritchie for the defendant.

Harry Qutoa forfeited a deposit of 
M00 when he tatted to appear yester
day rooming In anewet to chargee of 
haring Dquor fax hit shop en Union 
street, and ef obetmetb* poBeemen 
In the dlaqhafge of their duties. W1, 
M. Ryan appeared ter the prosecution.

He estimated the entire
claims against the company at less eleee of the basketball na son the Y, R. To

W. C, A. team had captured the toagae 
dup donated by John Mokrity, and bad 
defeated among other teams the U. 
N. B. and the Mount Allison. Great 
activity to being shown In the gym aw 
slum over the coming exhibition to be 
given ea May 10, 17,18, when It is 
pected to seiraas that of last year, It 
present a
on the costumes under the convener- 
ship "of Mr». B. A. Loggia, sad good 
progress Is being made.

Mrs. J, D» Hanter reed 
the Girls’ Werk, which waa most en- 
ooeraglng, Mies Beilinson haa ■ ./en 
a great, deal ef time hi teaching the

expia* 
Nir- Interna 
Dr. Dbwboi 
that the 
formed In ] 
don an Inte 
to ooaslder 
ation of a 
organtoatio 
further cot 
and it was 
Internation 
Into exist 
there are t 
tea-national
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E DISimiED
EDUCE PUBLIC OH 

LEISUE BE HIUOHSPLEHH OF WHTEH 
FOB LOG DRIVING tttee are hard at work

Warm Snnahinc and Drying 
Winds Needed to Get 
Ground in Shape for 
Seeding.

Campaign of Public Scenting 
to Arouse Interest In Func
tions and Aims of League.

i a report ea
Saw Mills Ready to Hum 

Along the St. John River.
U kRemoves Hairy Giowths . 

Without Plain er Botherot girls millinery and a large number of
very pretty hate were turned out tor 
Banter.Toronto, April 1»—A campaign of 

pifelic «peaking, to arouse Interest In
ft* h°^e iriS! hisht r aatlataotorr aad moth cmdlt 1.

EHHEs “ Ü§S3ÎSS SUSSES
”ce ™|,,°"eek< on^h" werk’oMhe The <**recte™ were very lorry te heaety deatloyera. TO remove hair,

ir„T’.t SLSS asS.*be sar-ist ss ss 'jsltz aw3tï3arï d-£ME srsvtrjn i

STÏtaSSfS&wto'ÏS JS££STE3Lffflt””7possible Canadian oltiea and towns. I ^ ?pîlt tocreasi In meaiberehlp, 
believe that a solid mass of favorable ^ among those active were C en ten-
ET'the 'fundamental” HereesU16 iTTlle ary' 0ermal” Street. St. Dsvld'a and 
la the tondmoentnl necenslty It the 8L Andrew's. At present there la a
work and influence ef the Leaiue ot metoherahlo of nkont 606. ^
Mntton. are to develop? u they The annual meottu, w be held a. 
aheuld. May Ik, \

and Geophj 
tries were I

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton. N. B„ April 18—The 

Corporation drive started from Orirad 
Falto on Monday, The water, there has 
fallen six Inches elnce Sunday but 
there Is plenty of water for driving. 
The river is also dropping slightly 
here. The effect of the recent rain in 
which one quarter of an Inch of rain 
fell, has not yet been felt,

The Fraser drive on the Mactnaquac 
Is progressing favorably and will be 
out within the next couple of days. 
Rafting on the Nashwaakyhe where a 
drive of a million feet of lumber for 
the Fraser Gompanlee Ltd., and seven 
hundred thousand for the Hawkins 
Lumber Ce. get in Monday, will start 

ediately, the necessary prepara
tions for rafting having been started.

The mill of Stanley Douglas Ltd., 
at South Devon, starts 
nesday morning. The season's cut will 
be between five and six million feet 
and the mill will be in operation until 
November. The Victoria mill of the 
Fraser Companies Ltd., in this city, 
which has -been sawing lath all win
ter, will start the regular season’s 
sawing about the first of May. The 
season’s sawing will total about nine 
million feet and will not toe completed 
until late in the fall. The mil! of W. 
D. Gunter and the Hawkins Lumber 
Go., have now been In operation for 
some time.

Wianijmg. April IS—Tbe past 
seven day period has proved disap
pointing all over Western Canada 
from a farmers* etandolnt, says the 
second spring crop report of the grain 
Trade News issued here today. Warm 
sunshine and drying winds are need, 
ed to put the land In shape for 
seeding, The weather has been gen
erally fair over the Eastern portion 
of the territory reviewed 3>yx the re 
port, but Alberta and much of Sas
katchewan have been again blessed 
with abundant moisture in the shape 
of snow. Repeated blizzards in 
Southern Alberta are reported to 
have caused severe 
cattle which were already weakened 
after a rather short feed supply,

The Boosters’ Club report was (Modes ot Today)
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the hairs are gone. To guard against 
disappointment, be careful to get real 
dels tone. Mix fresh as wanted.BE HUES BEE 

TO WELCOME IET5
losses among

cno

SENATOR THOMPSON
NOT IMPROVED

sawing Wed- Britieh Empire Service League 
Working in Interests of 
Former Soldier»,

NOT THE HOLD UP MEN 
Sergeant Detective Powers aad 

Edwin H. Wetmore, proprietor ef the 
Sanitary Meat Market, Stanley street 
returned to the city from Moncton 
last evening. Mr. Wetmore failed to 
identity the three men detained by 
the Mention police as suspects in the 
recent hold<n> ef which he was the 
victim, as his assailants. The police 
and detectives wHl now renew their 
efforts In following np every possible 
clue, to locate the three desperadoes.

should be ) 
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ATTENDING DIOCESAN BOAR* 
Delegation from the local branches 

of the Catholic Women's League left 
yesterday morning for Moncton to at
tend a meeting of the diocesan board 
which opened there. Amongst those 
whe went from the city were Mrs, D. 
P. Chisholm, Mrs. Elisabeth Walsh. 
Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Miss Nellie Reed, 
Mrs. Jas, McMurray, Mrs. F. I. Mc- 
Oafferty, Mifcs Catherine O'Neil, Mia» 
Margaret ÜfcCloskéy, Mr». John Boyce 
and Miss Sarah Lynch.

SAVE VOUS EVES
If your vision Is impaired—if your 
eyes wont stand the rirai» of 
hard, constant work—yea owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency \ 

ring Vrieses. /
We grind our own rinses, laser- W 

tog you prompt, accurate service.

Complications Set in Follow
ing An Indisposition from 
Severe Cold,

Ottawa, April 18 —Predicting a 
great wave ot migration and settle
ment wititifi the British Empire in 
the very near future Field Marshal 
Earl Haig>H>«d<riti of 
Empire tiqrvice League,

by
the British 

>as written 
to R. B, Maxwell, Dominion Presi
dent, G.W.V.A., outlining a plan 
whereby a system of reciprocity 
might toe made effective in welcom
ing and assisting ex-service men from 
the old country settling In (he Do
minion.

The general policy in this matter, 
as enunciated further in the commu
nication, is to the effect that:

“Wherever an ex-service man, be
longing to a society which is a mem
ber of the British Empire Service 
League, may find himself within the 
British Empire, whether moving 
within the mother country to a do
minion or colony, or from one do
minion or colony to another—that 
the hand of good comradeship will 
at once .be extended to him by th» 
great brotherhdbd of the B.E.S.L. 
wherever he may happen to find him
self."

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion is the recognised Canadian unit 
of the B.E.S.L,, and steps are be
ing taken to comply with Bari Haig’s 
proposal.

Ottawa. April U8.—The condition ot 
Senator F. P. Thompson, of Freder
icton, N. B, who is ill in a local hos
pital waa reported as serious at an 
early hoar this morning. Complica
tion. have set ia following an indis 
position from a severe cold.

D, BOYANEN, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte BL Bt John. tiu

lions.
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PORTUGUESE FLIERS 
AT ST. PAUL’S ROCKS

Inadequacy of Educational in
stitutions in Maritime Prov
inces Revealed by Survey.

Peunntjco. Brazil. April IS—Cap. 
tains Ceetiahe aad Sacadura, in their 
flight from the Cape Verde Islands for 
Brazil, arrived at the cliffs of the Sc 
Paul's rocks, just above the Equator, 
northwest of the island of Ferando 
Nor on ha. at eight o'clock this even 
iag. Brazilian time.

Halifax, N. 8.. April 18—in an inter
view tonight, Dr. A. 8. MacKenzle, 
President of Oaflurasie University, said 
the report of the Carnegie Foundation, 
which has made a survey of the fa
cilities of higher education in the 
Maritime Provinces, emphasized the 
inadequacy of educational institutions 
in the Maritime Pirovinces and the 
probability of the situation growing 
worse If separation continued.

The Carnegie Foundation, he said, 
would eympathetically consider giving 
generous financial assistance to a co
operative scheme centered at Halifax, 
but would not dictate what should be 
done, expecting the initiative to come 
from the Maritime Colleges. The 
Foundation expected the Government 
of Nova Scotia and the City of Hali
fax to contrfbpte to a united uni
versity.

Dr. MacKenzie expressed the belief 
that the Foundation would give to a 
united university at Halifax, a sum 
sufficient to make it rank with the 
foremoBt institutions in Canada.

The complete report wfll be made 
public shortly.

eonference

RAILWAY WORKERS 
REJECT O. B. U. PLAN

Chicago. April 18— A proposal to 
amalgamate all railway workers Into 

organization, modelled 
z Union idea, was re-

one industrial 
ou the One Big 
Jeeted today by delegates attending 
the convention of the railway 
ployees department of the American 
Federation of Labor,

1
Mum Four 22-3 S SpecialPER MOT UNION 

TIKINE STRIKE VOTE Cl )ghlin-Buick Master Four 
Lives Up to Reputation | 
Made by its Predecessors

New McLau
SECOND EXPERT IN

NE VINS WILL CASE Vote Follow» Ten Per Cent. 
Wage Reduction by PaperAt the conclusion of the evidence 

given yesterday In the Probate Court 
in the matter of the contested will of 
the late Charles Nevina, he court ad
journed until May 16, on account of 
the fact that the counsel in the case 
will be otherwise professionally en
gaged in the meantime.

WlllUun B. -Hingston, of Boston, a 
hand-writing expert called regarding 

Lloyd George is greatly improved genulnCTOsa of tiie signature to

' SSFJZ ï XLZZZ £ S6AJST
til Hester Monday. Many conference 
leaders are planning trips along the 
Riviera or back into the mountains
over the holiday.

The weather is like mtd-emmner, so 
the afternoon siesta habit of the Ital
ians has already spread among all the

DONMills. DOFulfilling the promise for service
ability made by McLaughlin-Buick 

, “Fours” of other years, the new 
"Master Four” is held with high 
regard by motorists everywhere.
In every respect it is reflecting the 
experience and knowledge gained by 
its designers and manufacturers in 
building McLaughlin-Buick Valve- 
in-Head “Fours” and “Sixes’" for 
many years.

Albany, N. t„ April It—Order» 
for a strike vote on the proposed ten 
per cent, wage reduction of paiper 
mill owners hare been sent to every 
union in the United States and Can
ada, Jeremiah T. Oarey, ot Albany, 
president of the International Paper 
Makers’ Ualoa, made known today. 
Mr. Oarey said tha> a conference be
tween representatives of the union 
and owners would be held to New 
York April X, and that the result 
ef the vote will be known at that

THIS
TORNADO CARRIES

GIRL ONE MILE

Pick» Her from Bed, Landing 
Her Against a Tree, Mile 
Distant.

E
5 RELUT1 8
\ ever. In one particular, he agreed 

with the opinion ef Mr. Hasen, the 
other expert who said that the slg 

fltiee. This involved the 
letter “A** to the word <<Chas.M 
Hazen contended that this letter 
an “ET to the signature to the wfQ, 
and Mr, Hingston was inclined to

“Rubi
(Atime. He Indicated that no an-Centntiia, IUb., April i8—A 

ter of Valentine Schoefter was 
out of her bed and left a raHe away 
by the tornado yeàterday, it was 
learned today. She waa found with 
her back broken and taken to a hos
pital where ft was said she probably 

au ex- would <Ue-

carried
Inooncement of the vote would be 

made until then, er possibly the day
before. Il t treSiraeiel 1.£

RSïïtiCLEAR UP MYSTERY
OF PRIESTS DEATH

Catholic Misdkmery Lost Life 
by Drowning in Waters of 
Northern Lake.

Relegations. The mornings are lively 
enough, the air cool and bracing. But 
from noon until about five o’clock the 
dty Is comparatively dead under the

The conference cnmmitteee already 
hare agreed that 6.30 o’clock la the 
beet hour to begin the afternoon ses- 

Thua dinner and life after 
dinner usually continue until the early 
hours of the next day.

MadtoFoonwards the same view, expveeetog the 
opinion that each a thing 
traordlnarw circnmatamce»

Daniel Mnllln. K. C.. appeared to 
the Interests of those contesting the 
wtR; J. F. H. Teel for the toeneflti- 
arise; and C. F. Sanford to the In
terests of the executors

m
SUIIlNfW.M|8pMld 1375

MSsees
Died Ll.lrifii

A. n LiOIAsees
AN Prices PAB. OebaWa, Salto Tax tortre. For

a R. 
John i
A. 01
B. H. 
dock,

McDia 
Dtmloj 
ey, D

SMITH—Suddenly, at Hampton, the 
morning of April 17, Grace, widow 
of the late A. B. Smith, leaving to 
mourn one brother, one sister and 
a host of friends.

Funeral ftpm Methodist church, 
Hampton, Wednesday afternoon at 
> o'clock.

p The Two Aflea of Man.
Of all die acae of man, than are 

only two: CMbbage and dotage The 
agon in between do not count. Tkey 
rary so with personal azperlenea that 
tray cannot b, analyzed, w*!*hfd, 
appraised. There Is no way of 
sticking a value on them.

Tse, Terlly, brethren, ft Is only at 
the start And at tbs ' flttlsb that we 
count, and on either end we omit both 
teeth and hair —Mehmqpd Times Els-

Edmonton, Alta, April 18.—Tbs 
mystery attached to the death of

VUs wblzb srwddw gwA4 the O.M-A.C
HRE DESTROYED

ANOTHER CCWVENT Rot. Father P. Frapdaooe, of the MeLAUGHUN MOTOR CAR GO., Limited, OSHAWA. ONT.
OebtidUry s» o.ssral Messes .1 Csesda, Lie. its*.

St John, N. B. Brandi House—140-144 Union Street
Greet Beer Lake Raman Catholic 
Mission, has at last been cleared np
Major G. T. Jennings, officer__
■adding the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police here, has received a report 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrison and from Sergeant 8. a Clay, to
family wish to thank their many <*«1» of the Pbrt Norman detach- 
friende for kindness, sympathy and.»***, which shows that the mission- 
flowers sent in their recent bereave- ary îôet fate life by drowning in ttto

Wtofgt

Montreal, April 18—Notre Darne 
invent, to the rest end of this city, 
e oldest teaching «natltutl m In ’he 
wince, founded bv Rev. SisiQr II;'r- 
isrtte Bourgeois, rocentiy canonized, 

r destroyed by fire
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(CANADA TO IE REPRESEN1 
ATÏHE CONFERENCE.» 

1NIERNATI0NAL SCENI1STS

Valt With < 
n Police Court

Shooting Pig- 
Two Liquor Case»— 
Deposit Forfeited.

»

GERMAN-MADE GOODS 
PEDDLED BY FORMER

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

-Scotland Yard 
Clearing Home For 

Lost Articles

!>". w,
Resigns And Goes 

Back To Kitchen
Maries Resting Place 

Of John Wesley
m

With
Lost Article Feature of Police

man's Business Is Some
what Extensive.

Mrs. Mary McFadden Steps 
Down, Leaving Reform of 
Town to Others.

Memory of Founder of Metho
dism Deserves Something 
Better of His . People.

Dt- W. Bell Dawson, Superintendent of Tidal and Current 
Survey Department of the Naval Service, Sails Today 
on Melita" to Attend Conference at Rome.

Flood of German Novelties to be Found in Stores of Import
ance—Made in Germany Means Low Cost and Value.

twins able to me Encllsh Jobbe 
asenta aa pawn» to defeat Oe alms ot 
the Canadian law. This la done by 
•hipping goods to England, where they 
Almost all enter duty free, then tran
shipping th
dlan Importer need than pay but 30 
per cent duty, but he must pay the 
English broker a fee and meet the cost 
of extra freight due to the Indirect 
route from Germany.

Still another means of circumvent
ing the Canadian regulation Is to ship 
the goods to Rotterdam, Holland, 
where they enter on a very low tariff, 
when they are shipped as Dutch ex 

to Canada.
W. Gould, secretary of the local 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, when the foregoing was 
communicated to him, declared that all 
manufacturers were fully aware of 
this situation, he quoted the respective 
tariffs of Britain, the United States 
and Belgium to support the contention 
of the hardware manufacturer.

Mr. Gould raised another Interest
ing point, with regard to (he proposed 
Canadian law which would have re
quired all Imports to bear a mark to 
Indicate their country of origin. This 
legislation is either temporarily or 
permanently shelved. But It exists 
In the United States, and, according to 
Mr. Gould, Is being rigidly enforced. 

To Repeal ueghriati 
He cited the experiences of a Can- 

‘The result of this practice Is the adlan manufacturer who shipped an 
establishment of a gigantic system of order of 120,000 Christmas greeting 
piecework at which the workers toil cards to a customer in Buffalo. When 
up to 18 hours dally. The Inevitable the shipment reached the border and 
reflex is that wages have been serious- the customs official noticed that the 
ly lowered In the Industry, employees cards did not bear any mark to show 
in the large plants receive about 1,000 their country of origin he ordered 
marks per week, which represents them shipped back. The manufacturer 
some *3 in Canadian currency, it Is was compelled to have each of the 
surprising, therefore, that they can 120,000 cards stamped “Made In Can- 
undersell any competition Î ada."

“There is only one stumbling block A general belief prevails locally, 
to their progress—the lack of raw ma- however, that the depreciated cur- 
terials. Should they be able to solve rency legislation Is to be replaced 
this problem their successful march within the near future. The Board ot 
to the commercial mastery of the Trade has taken the question up with 
world would seem assured. At the Hon. Jacques Bureau, Minister of 
moment their position Is a distinct Customs, and has been Informed In 
menace to the foreign trade of all reply that the Minister will discuss the 
other nations In the United States» question with the Minister of Finance, 
particularly In the cutlery trade, the The letter addressed to Hon. Mr. 
situation has become highly critical. Bureau sets forth the general grfSv- 

“Just to what extent Canada will be ances of the local merchants and it 
points out that the legislation Is prov
ing demoralising to the legitimate 
trade owing to the manner in which 
goods can be shipped through Hol
land, Swttserland, England and the 
United States to avoid the tremendous 
duties provided In the Canadian regu
lation.

In concluding the letter saysi "It 
encourages Irresponsible firms to 
bring or send goods to this country 
while legitimate Canadian firms are 
unable to import on an equal looting— 
having their hands tied by this ffnfor- 
tunate legislation which simply penal
ises our merchants and bonuses the 
foreigner."

cAuley pleaded not guilty
London. Ayrtl 1*.—Scotland Tent 

naturally, 1» » clearing louse for lost 
•rtldee. end In a city of this >1» It 
WT easily be eurmleed that the lost 
at tide feature of the metropolitan po
liceman's business Is somewhat extrfn- 
■fre. However, It Is not toe large 
number of things lost that Is of spec- 
lei Interest, but the apparent IndMTer 
cnee of many of the owners as to whe
ther they ever get them back or not 
Most of the loesee-oocur in public ve
hicles. Umbrellas, of course, lead the 
llgt, a fair average year's gathering in 
of these useful, fct despised articles be
fog 23,000.

Everything found In a public ve
hicle and not claimed within three 
months is returned to the driver who 
handed it in. if on a final appeal by 
the police, just before the three 
months expire, the owner is not forth
coming. If the goods are claimed, 
the driver gets 12 1-2 per cent of the 
value thereof, except as to jewelry, 
upon which he gets 15 per cent up to 
the value of £10, after which the per
centage dwindles down. The police 
notify the public through advertise 
merits in the newspapers, yet last 
rconth 500 articles were distributed 
among drivers of vehicles because 
there were no claimants for them.

Among the lost articles which have 
been In the cupboards of the police 
for almost three months are an os 
tricUplmne tan and a beautiful tnr 
stole, worth £100. These are certain-

Magnetic Springs, Ohio, April 18.— 
The oldest woman Mayor in the Unit
ed States. Mrs. Mary McFadden, 80 
years old, has retired to her kitchen, 
disgusted with politics and politicians.

The Councilman lost Interest in 
Mrs. McFadden’e program to ping 
leaks in prohibition and wage war on 
vamps, speeders and other municipal 
evils; they were a. w. o. I. at council 
meetings, and thereby upset the “ad
ministration," so what else was there 
to do but quit?

“I Just decided to step down and 
out,"-the aged Mayor said today. 'I 
won't be a candidate for re-election, 
when I'm through I'm through, dough
nuts and all.”

Mrs. McFadden, who was appointed 
Mayor by Mayor Nathan O. Brown 
when he went to Florida for nls 
health, assumed her duties January 
16. announcing that she would serve 
doughnuts and coffee to the Council- 
men to get them out to meetings.

“Everything went well for a few 
weeks," Mrs. McFadden said today. 
“And then everything went to sticks. 
The Councflmen grew tired of meet
ing. I wrote to Mr. Mayor Brown in 
Florida and told him to come back 
and take the Job. I told him to hurry,

London, April 18—A forlorn and d* 
caying object Is the monument over 
the grave of John Wesley, the found 
er of Methodism. The little gra 
where Wesley was burled Is 
the famous chapel in the City Road, 
and is visited by thousands of pil
grims. The turf in this place of bn • 
ial Is meagre and impoverished, and 
the asphalt paths are cracked.

The Monument itself Is in a very 
serious state of disrepair. With its 
long Inscriptions telling of the life and 
labors of the evangelist, it Is blacken
ed with soot. The surface of the 
stonework is scarred and defaced, and 
the foundations are falling to pieces. 
It Is well-known that the atmosphere 
of London corrodes certain kinds of 
stone, and this one shows the atmos
phere effect in pronounced deterior
ation. The atmosphere has bitten 
deep into the surface of the plinth of 
the memorial, and honeycombed it 
with rots and fi

The memory of John Weeley de
serves something other than this 
crumbling monument In a decaying 
wilderness. Nearly two years ago the 
First London District Synod passed a 
resolution drawing the attention of the 
trustees of Wesley's chapel to the un
kempt condition of Wesley's burial

BMy Malts and
ig plgvooa. The totem* ■ W RANDALL,
»d that he did not know ■ P*Uqtty Dept, Steamship Traffic,
sat the law to shoot the ■ When it was decided to hold an la
the West where he came ■ tefnatioual Science Conference at

was permitted to shook ■ Rome in May of this year, the Nation
al ware on his premises. ■ al Committee of Canada appointed five
irine McLaughlin said that ■ delegates, three of whom are being
>ar the accused an Doug- ■ »ent to the conference by their reqpec-
and that on April U she ■ live departments In the Dominion Gov-
yee wounded pigeons <*ttX K V «rament service. These are Dr.
*\ She alee saw the ihJT' ■ A Klots, director of the Dominion Ot>-
i what looked like a J2» ■ J servatory, representing astronomy;
In his hand, Dr. BL Deville, Surveyor General; and
Battle told of going to see Dr. W. Bell Dawson, superintendent of
it about the mat tee, and ■ the Tidal and Current Survey, Depart-
W him that ho had shot ■ ment of the Naval Service, Ottawa
htrda to the hope that the ■ Dr. Dawson, who besides being a
i weald keep «way from ■ delegate to the conference, la also pre-
here they were becoming ■ sident of the Section of Physical

Oceanography of the National Commit
tee of Canada, International Union of 
Geodesy and Geophysics, Is sailing for 
Rome, via Liverpool, on the Canadian 
Pacific “Melita" on April 15 th. He is 
accompanied by Mrs. Dawson.

explaining the aoepe and work of 
International Science Conference, 

Dr. Dawson states that “at the time 
that the League of Nations was 
formed In 1918, there was held In Lon
don an International Allied Conference 
to consider the necessity for the form
ation ot a new iuternatldhal scientific 
organisation." In November, 1919, a 
further conference was held In Paris, 
and it was at this conference that the 
International Research Council came 
Into existence. Under this council 
there are two unions; namely, the In
ternational Astronomical Union and 
the International Union of Geodesy 
and Geophysics. All the Allied coun
tries were Invited to participate in the

(Montreal Star.)
Canadian veterans of the Great War 

are canvassing downtown office build
ings peddling German-made novelties.

Toronto merchants with eyes focus
ed on the twin objectives ot Jingoism 
and a neat profit are refusing to boy 
German goods—until the phase “Made 
in Germany” has been eradicated from 
each article.

The label “Made In Germany,” Is 
steadily being recognised as a hall
mark of low cost and value.

These amaslng three claims have 
been elicited today from a group of 
Montreal wholesalers, importers and 
merchants during the 
series of Interviews on the subject of 
the flood of German goods to be found 
in almost every store of importance in 
the city.

One prominent wholesale hardware 
merchant, who also conducts a fac
tory for the manufacture of metal 
tools, and who visited Germany last 
fall on a buying trip, explained hla 
case as follows

“In Solingen, where the greatest 
German cutlery factories are located, 
practically every home Is a mMature 
cutlery factory. Each member of a 
family works on one part of a pro
duct, then the parts are brought to 
one of the larger manufacturers and 
assembled.

an the Pacific, as well as In Hudson 
Bay. The National Committee of Geo- veyard

behinddes y and Geophysics for Canada In
cludes the men at the heads of these 
various branches in the Government 
service, as well as a professor in one 
of our western universities, making 
ten In all

“In the Union of Geodesy and Geo
physics, the geophysical side is chief
ly concerned with oceanography and 
the tides, and with meteorology. This 
presents some features of special In
terest, as lt%ls only within quite recent 
years that any unity has been es tab

le Canada. The Cana

Otto

coarse of a Tlished In the tidal branch. In Canada,
the one superintendent has been in 
charge of the Survey of Tides and Cur
rents since 1894; and by being first In 
the field, he had the opportunity to 
organise the survey on broader lines 
than in most countries, as well as to 
establish a basts for the work of other 
surveys which require tidal data to 
begin upon. The tides In their origin 
are undoubtedly due to the movements 
of the son and moon, and the astron
omers claim them aa coming under 
their pdpervslou, and view th 
tiraly from their rttUMpoint On the 
other hand, those more directly Inter
ested In mundane affairs, such as the 
navigator and the ship captain, con
sider the tides to be chiefly of Interest 
to themselves; and they looked to the 
hydrograpber who makes charts for 
their benefit, to Indicate what depth of 
water they could count upon, accord
ing as the tide should be high or low, 
and In what direction the tidal streams 
would carry their vessels. Again, when 
extended levelling was Inaugurated in 
any country, the surveyors required, 
first of slL the mean level of the sea 
as a datum to start from; and they 
found It necessary to make careful

•mm Allowed to stand,
before 
R. To- 

d wrth haring over-
The

In
umd, W. M. Ryan ap- the
ho defendant, 
on forfeited a deposit of 
k tolled to appear yestexv 
to anewet to charges of 

r to hts shop en Union

too
“I found out politicians,- said Mrs. 

McFadden. “They all say theyTl do 
anything and then dont I thought I

ground, and urgently requesting that
■an appeal be made to the Methodist 
people for funds to put the histone 
site in a state worthy of Its tradition
al importance.”

A renovation fund has now been 
opened and £11,000 is asked tor. It 
is estimated that this amount will be 
required to defray the coat of repair
ing the chapel and the churchyard 
with its memorials.

Piecework System. eouM reform them. I succeeded forKge of their duties, w; 
Bared for the prosecution. a few weeks, -but they would not stay 

reformed.”
The only real co-operation the wo

man received as Mayor was from the 
police force. Marshall W. B. Baln- 
bridge clamped the lid on vamps, es
pecially of the male variety.

ly worth claiming if the owners are
still In London, which may be doubt

hi k fUi.
i Hairy Growths 
6 Pain or Bother

One of the “lost” things picked up 
by the police not long ago was an 
African tree bear, which its owner 
left asleep In a taxicab. However the 
owner turned up the next day and re
covered his pet

9

Russian Women 
Discover Tobacco 

Staves Off Hunger

riaa of Today)
ttonalities, the women promptly adopt
ed smoking as the first of their nwrty- 
acquired privileges.

operate with the International Re
search Connell In conformity with a 
general resolution which was passed 
by that council, each International 
committee shall be formed of repre
sentatives of appropriate scientific so
cieties and public services, and by 
representatives of the Government. It 
■hall be nominated by the principal 
Academy of Science of the country 
concerned ; or by its own National Re
search Council, or by some other com- 

z petent national Institution.
“In conformity with the procedure 

thus indicated, the question of Cana
dian membership in the International 
Research Connell and Its allied unions, 
was taken up with the Royal Society 
of Canada and ft was referred by this 
society to the Research Council of 
Canada It was felt that this country 
should be represented in the Interna
tional organization, which included the 
Unions of Chemistry, Astronomy and 
Geophysics. The Canadian Society of 
Chemical Industry agreed to accept 
the responsibility for Canadian mem
bership In the International Chemical 
Union. The Union of Astronomy, and 
of Geodesy and Geophysics, presented 

-, a snore difficult problem ; since de
partments in the Dominion Oovern- 

are more vitally interested in 
sciences than outside oxganlfa-

weesary te 
move hairy growths, for 
detatone handy yen can 
entirely free from these

a painful

Interested In
Cotton Growing 

In East Africa

observations of the tide to arrive at a 
basis for their work. In some coun
tries such as Holland, where lerge 
areas ate below sea level, the effect of 
storms In raising the tide above its 
usual height was the matter at su
preme Interest An appeal was. there
fore, made to the meteorologist, to de
termine the extreme level during 
storms which the tide might reach, in 
order to make sure at their dyking 
system, and avoid flooding of the coun-

oyera. To remove hair.
paste with a little pew-

Number Smoking Cigarettes 
Has Increased Materially 
Since Soviets Came Into 
Power.

surface and to about 2 
off. wash the skin and 
gone. To guard against 

it, be careful to get real 
t fresh as wanted.

Study of Possibilities of the 
Industry in That Country 
Attract Attention.try

Moscow, April 18.—Russia 
have found that tobacco 
hunger, hence the number of women 
who smoke cigarettes has increased 
materially sindh the Soviets came into 
power. Women of all ages and classes 
smoke in their rooms, in the trains, in 
the restaurants and shops, 
not uncommon to see them smoking 
on the streets.

All through the dark days of the 
revolution, often when food was not 
to be had at any price, there was 
plenty of cigarette tobacco offered at 
reasonable prices. With the equality 
of the sexes established under Com
munism and a break-down of coaven-

affected remains to be seen, but a 
serious factor looms In the British 
law permits of goods being stamped 
“Made in England" provided twenty 
per cent of the wonk of producing an 
article is done In England. To comply 
with this requirement German manu
facturers may leave a certain portion 
of their product unassembled, ship the 
parts to England for packing, assem
bling and final preparation for the mar
ket and lo, they become British manu
factures. As such they can be brought 
to Canada under the Britsh preference 
tariff, or sent to the markets of the 
world and sold as English products.”

“Because of this diversified view
point In regard to the tide, the discus
sion of oceanography on broad lines 
at the coming conference, Is anticipat
ed with interest; as being a genuine 
attempt to unify the whole subject of 
(Ides and currents in all Its aspects. 
It is thus hoped to carry on tidal re
search with greater efficiency, and 
also to Indicate lines of Investigation 
which will lead to the best results, and 
which will command the cooperation 
of all countries which have any ocean 
frontage of importance, and are in any 
way dependent upon ocean transport
ation for the benefit of their trade and 
commerce."

staves off

HO
London, April 18.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Lancashire Is greatly inter
ested In the cotton growing industry 
in Blast Africa, which is regarded as ot 
vital Importance to Lancashire, hence 
Lord Stanley’s recent visit to East 
Africa for the purpose of looking into 
the cotton growing question there has 
attracted wide attention in this coun
try. Lord Stianlay is the eldest son of 
Lord Derby, who Is president of the 
British Cotton Growing Association, 
and takes an active interest in the 
proceedings of that body.

Cotton growing in Uganda, which 
Lord Stanley has visited, is ridding a 
poor crop this season. There will be a 
reduction ot folly 60 per cent on last 
year’s, yield of 75,000 bales. This Is 
partly owing to a deficient rainfall, a 
low White Nile, and a lower level In 
some of the larger lakes than for many 

prejudice

and it is
E YOUR EVES 
m tu isspatoe*—it your, 

stand the strata of 
at work—yon owe It to 
make up tha deficiency \

ôur own teases, toner* F 
mpt, accurate service. German Safety Raiera.

The manufacturer Who made the fore
going statement then exhibited a new 
safety razor which he handles—inch 
dentally one of the articles being 
hawked by returned soldiers through 
the city. It is of a pattern almost 
identical with a well-known make 
has hitherto sold for $6 each and 
which Is now selling at |1 and less 
Since the expiry of the covering pat
ent’s life. Immediately the patent in 
question lapsed, German manufactur
ers pounced on the article and com
menced manufacturing it. Their pro
duct can be sold wholesale at 59 cents 
per article and retail atu70 cents.

The next article which he exhibited 
was an alarm clock. It was an attrac
tively manufactured article, mounted 
in a block of solid oak, and it sells 
cheaper than the popular American 
makes displayed In Canadian stores. 
An imposing array of pen-knives and 
straight blade rasorsthen followed, all 
of which can be sold in this country 
at a price lower than the producing 
coats of English or American manufac-

When the question was asked the 
manufacturer: “Do yon not find a 
certain prejudice against articles la
beled 'Made in Germany* ?” the an
swer was a merry laugh, followed by: 
“That label is becoming synonymous 
with 'less costly' and, with the possible 
exception of Toronto, passed unno
ticed by consumers throughout the Do
minion. Today the consumer Is look 
ing to price only, when vaines other
wise are approximately equal Toronto 
merchants know this and are freely 
buying german goods, but they all ask 
me when they order to remove the 
label from the articles. As these are 
of metal I merely have to pass each 
article over a buffer and the phrase 
disappears, leaving the article untaint-

Double Poisoning
Blamed On Spirits

te BL BL Jtius. tiu
lions.

“Astronomy in Canada Is carried on 
extensively by the Dominion Govern
ment which has a Dominion observa
tory in Ottawa, and an Astro physical 
observatory at Victoria. The subject 
is also ably supported by the Royal 
Astronomical Society, which has Its 
headquarters at Toronto. It Is thus 
quite fitting that an international com
mittee representing Astronomy, should 
be formed In Canada.

Under the international organization 
the Union of Geodesy and Geophysics 
Is still more comprehensive. The work 
carried on under this heading by the 
Dominion Government, is under the 
direction of four different depart
ments. In the Department of the In
terior, there hi the Topographical Sur
vey under the Snrveyor General, the 
Geodetic Survey of Canada, including 
triangulation magnetism, and also the 
investigation of earthquakes and ter
restrial magnetism under the direction 
of the Dominion Observatory. In two 
other departments there are the Geo
logical Survey, and the Meteorological 
Service for the study of climate. In 
the Naval Service department, there 
is the Hydrographic Survey engaged 
in making charts of the coastal re
gions and the Great Lakes; and the 
Tidal and Current Survey, which in
cludes the Investigation ot the tides 
on the eastern coasts ot Canada and

V
years—a fact which may 
next season's Egyptian cotton crop as 
well

The Nyasaland crop, on the other 
hand, promises well Practically all 
the best season’s Nyasaland native 
crop has been bough by the British 
Cotton Growing Association.

In West Africa the southern Niger
ian cotton crop prospects are poor, but 
from the northern provinces the crop 
Is coming in very well indeed, and the 
purchases show a steady advance. In 
1920 there were 3,380 bales bought; In 
1921, 5412 bales, and for the present 
season, up to the end of February, the 
purchases totalled 7,928 hales.

Fancher’s Wife Promises to 
Guide Him to Success After 
She Is Dead. □ver

New York, April 18—“Damn spirit- 
uallsm!” Herman Fancher of Newark 
said yesterday. What caused the im
precation was this:

His young wife had poisoned their 
baby and herself. The baby was dead. 
The mother lay In the City Hospital, 
protesting against efforts to save her. 
Before administering the poison she 
had written a twenty page letter to 
her husband. She thought he would go 
home from work and, finding her Tull 
purpose accomplished, derive solace 
■from the letter, for It explained that 
after death she would be able to help 
her husband a great deal better than 
she had been able to do in life.

“I will guide you and help you to 
success” she wrote. "I will guide you 
from this day on and my love will al
ways be right with you. 
yourself get nervous. Just wait and 
see If I don’t guide you right Now, re
member that baby and I are going1 to 
guide you and also to talk to yon. 
Baby can’t talk much, bat he knows 
everything, so I believe he will talk 
from over there to you. I want you 
to start In again just as if you had 
never been married."

She had been 111. She wrote that she 
felt she had been a drag on her hus
band. The reason that she was taking 
the baby waa that with her gone there 

Id be no one to mother it She had 
partly completed a white romper suit 
for the little boy. She directed that it 
be finished and used for the burial 
She gave many direct! 
excuses for her act, and she requested 
that every word be published in the 
newspapers so that her friends would 
understand.

700, □□□
owners

Some Difficulties 
Of The Nova Scotia 

Coal Industry

Donee Brothers
motor car

\

<1 ) With Every Ton of Coal 
Hoisted Four Tons of 
Water Are Pumped.

sr Four Don't let

i i
Halifax, N. S., April 18—Some at the 

competitive difficulties of the Nova 
Scotia coal industry are indicated by 
the fact that the Cape Breton mines 
are mostly submarine, and for every 
ton of coal hoisted nearly four tons 
of water have to be pumped. In >/est 
Virginia, which ships coal through 
Hampton Roads, and which is an im- ed.” 
portant competitor, it is said that most 
of the water from the mines run away 
by gravitation. In most of the Nova 
Scotia mines the coal seams dip, prob
ably one foot In ten, making the haul
age all up-hill work.

In the West Virginia district the 
coal output is about seventy million 
tons a year, compared with less Nan 
six million in this province, and, it is 
claimed that the production 
ployee In Vlrgfnia Is nearly double 
what it is in the Nova Scotia mines.

On the other hand, the Nova Scotia 
mines have an output per employee 
more than doable the individual pro
duction of the British miners, accord
ing to some of the official of the Unit
ed Mine Workers. In 19-20, the peak 
for miners* wages, Great Britain’s are 
mines produced 249 million tons of 
coal, while employing 1,248,000 men.
In the same year the Nova Scotia 
mines produced 5,687,920 tons, and the 
number of employees was estimated at 
12,000.

According to these figures the pro
duction per employee was 207 tons in 
Great Britain, and 477 tons in Nova 
Scotia. In the British mines, 1020, the 
average earnings, including officials,

■bout $1,000. D. H. MacDoogall, 
vice president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, gives the average 
earnings of skilled miners In Nova 
Scotia during 1920 as $1,985, while in 
1918 with the miners earning $1,718, 
the average for all classes of em
ployee», excluding officials, was $1,238.
These figures would Indicate an aver- Alms of Law Defeated.
**• wage for all chases of employee» howerer, ere paying thte doty

cents, no more, no less, in all «store* In Nova Scotia during 1920 of $1,500, and astute German manufacturers find
Wmre medicine. .M ne*. foaswed with 11.400 in firent Britain, themeeleee In the amaslng poefttan of

$
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IWatches For $1.

A chain of cigar stores operated in 
this city is retailing a German-made 
watch at $1. There is nothing on the 
watch to indicate the country of its 
origin, but the clerk Is willing to tell 
you all about K and waxes enthusi
astic on the commercial sagacity and 
general virtues of the Germans as 
manufacturers. Wholesale the watch 
costs $9.50 per dozen—flJlghUy less 
than 80 cents apiece, and as the ar
ticle passes through several

and many

Had Net Been Unhappy.
The husband says that spiritualism 

put H all Into her head. Her INness 
was not serious, so far as he knew. 
It was merely that she ted not been 
strong since the baby, a boy, was 
born, two years ago, the ondeal of 
birth having been unusually severe. 
They had not been unhappy—Just the 
contrary, the husband says. Xt was 
true they had tost money to trying to 
manage a boarding-house, but thm 
was ended and forgotten and he has 
recently been working steadily at a 
good Job.

II t /r
after leaving Germany and must then 
pay duty to enter Canada, the Initial 
purchase cost as well as the produc 
ing cost become ridiculously small.

Hosts of other individual products 
being retailed at corresponding 

prices.
But there exists one Irritation for 

the Importer of German goods. It 
comes as a sequel to the law passed 
last year whereby the duty on goods 
imported from countries whose cur
rency has depreciated shall be based 
on 60 per cent of the par value of that 
currency. In the case of German goods, 
the result Is startling. If, for example, 
the duty on a certain article Is 30 per 
cent then the Customs department for 
duty purposes values the mark at 11,9 
cents, one half Its par value. Bet, as 
the mark is worth only about .10—less 
than one-third of a cent, the rate of. 
duty which must actually be paid by 
the Importer Is over 1,000 per cent.

* :■rue
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A HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH
FOR THIRTY FIVE CENTS.

When you are awakened from a 
sound sleep by Cramps, when without 
a moment's warning pain springs upon 
you. Its then yon would readily pay a 
hundred dollars for the quick relief 
you could secure from a thirty-five 
cent bottle of trusty old NervMlne. 
Nothing like NertHtae to relieve 
cramgis, stomach gas, diarrhoea and 
kindred ills. Nothing better fpr Neur
algia, cold In the chest and aora throat. 
The price of Nerviltne Is thlrtyfive

LAW A. ONT. S"*e.WW; Coope, $1330; Touring Or. «IMS; .met;
Panel Bnalnee» Or. 11490; Screen Bnelneea C*r.

r. O. B. ST. JOHN. N. aI reel
toe ran bee t sippet to. in.X ir. 92-94 DUKE STREET

TELEPHONE MAIN 4100
■■

I . .
- _____ . .... . . • d

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel $trsltn
Broadwag at 29^ St.

îfetti Çedt
An High Claes Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Chib Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word In 
up-to-dateness—just opened

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bath • 6.00

DONT
DO n
THIS!

LEONARD

EAR OIL
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 

STOPS HEAD NOISES 
‘Habit la Back of the Ears" 

{Never Put Im Bare) 
Insert In Nostrils

imS» rettessS Oy a 
»t wKh lisswt Bar Oil. 

Sasctsl lastseetlees fcr ■ *e*e< Bar 
‘ 4HT«mt Mais et Deaf- 

Ttiliis iiatslail la ark 
Psekace. Leeaard Ber Oil Is ml as 
iiprlait. Set ku hei a serwfal 
sels sleet 1907. “Tee wmt afford te 
he isef.H TUT THIS OIL. It has 
helped tbeeseeis ef people. Why eet 
reef Pnl>Hw rtirshr ms muet.

CANADA 
LI. IrifiiKt»" Co. .Sales Asets, Tereete 
L 0. LE0IAR0. lec .MPri,. 70 6thIs.. S.Y.CI*

Paste— to

Specialist for
eaesaod Heed

MADE IN

For sate In St. John by 
Vi R. W. Ingraham, St 
John West, E. J. Mahoney, 
A. Ohipman Smith Oo„ 
8. H. Hawker, M. V. Pad
dock, Union St., Royal 
Pharmacy, King BL (S. 
McDiarmM), Watson B. 
Dunlop, J. Benson Mahon
ey, Dock St, E. Clinton
Brown, Rose Drug Cot, J.
H Dick. Wasson’s Drag 
Store, Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Crockett A McMfi- 
Bn, and W, Hawker * Sons 
Ltd., 104 Prince Wffllam 
Bt, and other good drug
gists.
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the Maritime adyshtisujo aqunct. UMrrto.. .publishrota.

et John. n. b, owe*. Universal 
Hot Water Bottle

%
« ftlSM William Street 

R«ers tentative*» Th. Standard la Said By! This<*aa«eor as* draughtsman." % BY LSI RAPE *.uSZiWindsor Beta! ..
Chateau Laurier 
H. A. Miller .......
Hotallngs Agaaey ..
Tread Castrai Depot

Advertising Rates:

Henry Dedergue . 
Louie Klebahn . 
Frank Colder .. 
Freeman A Co.

la rather an unusual combination, and
>euggeeta lota of other poeeWlttlee. ÏWD FKKBWFOT AMONG TOT LIONS... New York 

... Montreal
... Portland 
. New York 
. .New Turk

%
% Soane, Fred Feernot In the Jaaglre with a guide.

Fred Feernot. G, these certeny am dark Juglea 
OMa The worst is yet to oome. They get darker lasted %

One thing Is clear at any rate. The
%Commission cannot be charged wRh %\being stingy or doeedated.
V ed lighter.Sobeonptton Setae;

1 City Delivery ................. 11.00 per year
By Mall in Caaada ......to per year
By Mail la U. S............ M OO per year

to. per Une 
X 14c. per word 

Wo. per line 
16c. per Une 

rement)

Contract Display %
SWe understand the Chancery Obort 

Is soon to take up the matter of the 
Q P. R. bridge. Does anyone, we 
wonder, ever atop to consider what 
sort of plight thlt City wotdd bo in 
shotdd this crusy application raoceedt 
It would take months to raise that 
bridge and much of U would have to 
be rebuilt, during which time, no 
trains could enter or leave the City 
and Fatrvtlie would have to be the 
C P. R. terminas. The old bridge 
cannot be used for the reason that it 
is only held together by bolts that 
are ranted away, and It wurtl he 
egregionety criminal to 
1er tbs transportation of human It res 
ThM application is another piece of

Fred Feernot- Heck, in tint so?
Quids. Ten, and the darker they get the 
FYed Feernot Well hay, I ony get one bulUt left 
Quids. Well then g n Mon copies after us, watever yon do % 

% dont are till you see the witee of It» eyes.
Fred Feernot. Good nils beer 

ee look at the elm of him 
% Mat in sise. This sis pense is awdll.

Quids. Dont lire till you see the witee of hie eyes.
Fred Feernot. Llssen to him tearing.

V Gosh sutch elapense.
Guida Never mind his teeth, wait for the witee of his eye V

V or we're both lost forever.

Fred Feernot G wise this Is tears*.
V fete bet never like this.

Quids. Tee gods he's got red eyes. Run like heck!
(Which they da)

Claseifled ..........
.aside Reeders 
Jutside Headers 

(Agate

S\ Made of welded •luminem 
and cannot leek. Retains the 
heat much longer than the 
joedinery hot water beg.

lions there It. SK 4e
%V

ST. JOHN, N. Bm WHDNMSDtAY, APRIL 19, 19X2. %% comes one now. Holey \ 
He looks more like a ele- %

1
HYDRO. and adjourned at one*, but Lloyd 

George seems to have been spurred 
to fresh efforts to find a formula that 
would satisfy all concerned. The great 
difference between the two sets of 
claims is Uxat one is tor the most 
Part definite because based on money 
lent, while the other is indefinite be
cause based on damage» alleged. 
Bren If the fall responsibility at the 
Allies were admitted, adjustment of 
the claims for losses ceased by the 
operations of Kolchak,
Yodenitch, Wrangel and other leaders 
who had foreign support would be al
most as tedious and difficult a matter 

the adjustment of claims on 
Germany for reparations.

Lloyd George appears bo be seeking 
quick results by yielding “in principle1* 
to the Russian olalme. while Insisting 
on postponing definite promisee till

Will not mat or corrode.%Now that the possibility of the City 
undertaking the sale and distribution 
of the Musquash carrent begin» to 
take on more of the nature of a

% Famished with Cotton flan
nel beg.

Look at Ms teeth. %

%
probability, our esteemed friend The

•hGlobe is beginning to advise that % Price $3.50Ive saw- atspense he- %caution be observed by the City
%It againauthorities with .-sgarxl to entering %
%into nay blading agreement with the
IsPower This is precisely 

what n* Standard has been urging
% The Bad. %Insensate tolly that has nothing hut

McAVITY’S
Si

mSm.
malice at the root of it 11-17al along, but to all appearances our

urglngs hare fallen on deaf ears. 
Unfortunately there Is a section of 
the community which toss let its per-

King StMr. Herbert Phillips had only ©old 
comfort to give the expectant citizens 
of 8t John last night t He pot down 

cents as the average price at 
which the City could sell light to eon- 

over its own distribution 
plant which means that the ordinary 
householdar wfll still pay pretty much

™2a£ 5a^£rtyi*,r‘” WiJ2Vr\‘tffl 1 tremendous horde*

leader and himself and In having «<*- 
fleient courage to resist the intrigue 
and the influence of the MartU.we l io- 

’ - • ■" - 1 ♦ ▼lnce members, who would restj*e ;i e
The Meighen Railway Policy Adopted, ^tercolonial to patronage, and the 

(London Free Press.) Quebec interests, who would Junk the
So all the condemnation of the If he will honestly carry out

Meighen Government's railway policy Policy he has outlined the day 
during the election campaign by Hon. may ®°t be far distant when the Na- 
Mackenaie King, his satellites and his ^cnal Railway system may be an as- 
press was only so much bluff and **tb«r than a liability to 
bluster. On every platform the Gov
ernment was abused u,p hill and down 
dale. In the Maritime Provinces one 
of the leading issues was the restora
tion of the Intercolonial to its old

In Quebec the principle of And yet, you'll seldom find a man 
public ownership was vigorously oon- who is too busy to stop and tletle 
demned and it was inUmated that his vanity by giving you a little free 
there would be a return of the roads advice.
to private bands. The Montreal big I _________ .
interests antagonistic to public own-1 One sure way to increase the num 
ershlp, threw all their weight and in- ber of grouches in the world to to iin
fluence behind the Liberal party. In pose on good nature.
Ontario and the West no policy was 
pat forward, but the Government was 
generally denounced 
program and blamed for the deficits.
The outlook was painted in the gloom
iest of colors.

Yet all this denunciation was ap
parently so much campaign oratory.
Horn W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail- n, 
ways and canals, brought down his|ft_;ir £.J**8 «•*. thar*
railway statement on Tuesday in the : ÏÏlï ?W<L..Crlbba^e and doUu?e The 
House, and It was the Meighen policy I ™ do ”/* c<XtoL T1«ey
without a change. Mr. Kennedy an-17£I? ^eraomU experience that
nonneed that a single board of direc- 2SL£2not ** anaIyzed- 
tors will be appointed bo unify the ap*>ra,8e<L 
whole railway system. Here are his 
words:

sonal antipathy to the N. B. Power
Company outweigh ito Judgment, and
this sentiment has been fostered and
pandered to by some of our coo
temporaries to such an extent that it WHAT OTHERS SAYIs vefcy difficult to get any diapasaion-

the Russians have accepted the much the same as at present, or at theate consideration given to the ques
tion. To such a pitch has this anti- 

Cbenpany sentiment reached 
that a demand for civic distribution 
of the Musquash current has become 
a craze with many people, who will 
not tolerate for a moment any atitemot 
to consider the merits of the proposal. 
The wish is father to the thought; 
the demand to for cheaper light and 
power, and these people have got the 
Idea that any other source than the 
Power Company can of course supply it. 
They ask for no proof, they want no 
evidence to support their belief, they 
have been told by interested parties 
that they can get cheaper light ind 
power undo.- civic distribution and 
that is enough. They are prepared 
to rush headlong into the undertaking 
without giving any consideration to 
the cost.

We have, as we have several times 
before stated, no concern whatever 
with the future welfare or prospects 
of the N. B. Power Company, but it 
does seem to us to be the height of

more definite daims of the Allies. M 
the issue should come before the Con
ference in such a form as to suggest 
that the Allies were owing Russia 
money it to quite certain that the 
patience of the French would break 
under the strain.

moot only a cent or two less. What 
the great majority of people do not 
understand is that 6.36 is only the 
average price at which the whole out
put can be sold; the small users must 
still pay 12 to 15 cents, and the very 
large users from 4 to 6 only. Those 
people who are under the impression 
that 6.36 means the peak price at 
which light will be sold, are due for a 
very rude awakening when they get 
their first light bill.

Ibwi

i
THE LAUGH LINE *

♦ ----------------—-------------------------- »EXPLANATIONS NEEDED.

iMt. Herbert Phillips last evening 
made a most valiant attempt to prove 
that no increase in civic taxation 
would follow if the City undertook to 
go into competition with the N. B. 
Power Company and build a trans
mission line of its own to distribute 
the Musquash current.

In the Kirby-PhilNps report the cost 
of distribution is given as $322,600 
per year, including the cost of the 
current at 1.2 per k.w.h at the re
ceiving station, Fairville. Included in 
this total are the following items: 
sinking fund, $13,600; depreciation 
fund, $25,000; taxes, $25,000; cost of 

tony for the City to go to the cost current, $120,000. 
and trouble of establishing a second 
distribution system when there is one 
already in existence and capable of 
doing all the work needed. The City 
has been told that the Musquash cur- sion to supply energy at .8 cents or

$80,000 per year, a saving of $40,000 
per year there. In this way be 
figured the total cost for the four 
years’ period would be $777,000. and 
he estimated the receipts for the 
period at $987.500. thus showing a 
surplus of $210,500. He

wtr

rcMow Unloading
One Carload Gear Shingles 

Price $4.60 ex Car.
These shingles are dry and wonderful value.

HALEY BROS. LTD, St John, N. B.
"Phone M. 203 or M. 204.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 
AND CONFISCATORY 

LEGISLATION
Cheering Him Up. • 

Krlss—Who stood up for him when 
he married?

Kroes—Nobody. All his friends 
called him an idiot.

for its railway
(Financial Times)

Whether born of the rough and 
ready ways of the war or representing 
simply a phase in the economic evo
lution of the people, the fact is that 
Canada—and probably the world— 
has had a deluge of strong arm legis
lation, proposed or actually adopted 
such aa it would have been difficult 
to find any representative man to 
even suggest a decade ago.

At the bottom of much of this leg 
islatlon is the mistaken belief that 
democratic government can do no 
wrong. The government of a democ
racy is presumed to represent the 
majority, and the distorted view is 
held by many that a majority may do 
pretty much as it pleases without 
violating the principles of democracy 
and of liberty and Justice. That is 
to say that it is the duty of a minor
ity to submit to anything thé major
ity may decide, and call it right. 
This, of course, is a perverted view 
of democracy and is simply substitu
ting for the divine right of kings a 
divine right of majorities—and we 
are back not far from where we were 
a couple of centuries ago.

These explanatory remarks are 
apropos of a piece of legislation sug
gested, according to newspaper re
port, iby the city of SL John, N. B., in 
connection wUth certain hydro-elec
tric developments. Without being in
timately acquainted with the situa
tion, it is evident that a certain ques
tion has arisen which involves the 
possibility of the city, itself, enter
ing into the distribution of electric 
current derived from" a power devel
opment carried out by the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion. In the city, the New Bruns 
wick Power Co., a privately owned 
company, already supplies the street 
car, gas and electric service, and a 
point at issue is whether this com 
pany or the city shall take the new 
power from the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission and distribute it in the 
city.

Many details regarding prices and 
terms are discussed in the article, 
which are unnecessary to the present 
consideration The point which 
strikes us aa worthy of censure is 
the apparent assumption that the 
commission may do as it pleases 
with the company. In its proposed 
contract with the N. B. Electric Pow 
er Commission, the city proposes that 
if the company fails to give a satis
factory service in any department, 
the city shall have the right to take 
control ‘of the company’s property 
and provide the service itself, and— 
here comes the Joker—if the city 
cannot operate the service to provide 
BuHSciant revenue, then the deficit 
shall become a first lien on the prop
erty of the company. To satisfy 
such lien the city may seD the prop
erty and franchise of the company 
and give a good and sufficient con
veyance to the purchaser.

Does the Council of the City of 
St John imagine for one moment 
that it could find a purchaser under 
each conditions? Woojd anyone 
knowing that the city had Imposed 
such legislation, pay his good money 
for a franchise of so little value? 
The new owner would stand no bet
ter chance to. make the service qt 

satisfactory and remunerative 
than the old—or than the city Itself.
Wm
money would pay a centfor a fran
chise which could be so treated?

The Two Ages of Msn.

weighed, 
no way of

Spreading over a four year period, 
he proposed to drop the first three 
items altogether, and accept the offer 
of the New Brunswick Power Commis-

There is
sticking a value on them.

Yes, verily, brethren. It to only at 
the start and at the finish tn»t we 
count, and on either end we omit both 
teeth and hair.—Richmond Times Dis
patch.

See our Specie# Set of

Fixtures for 7 Rooms, $17.00‘A single representative board 
of directors for unified control 
and coordinated operation of the 
Government-owned lines now di
rected and ODQtrolled by two sep
arate boards and two different 
management This board will be 
thoroughly representative, and will 
include in its number the most 
competent railwayman, men of 
wide practical experience and 
training, and possessed of expert 
knowledge in the various depart
ments of railway activity.”
The board will be appointed under 

legislation already provided for by the 
Meighen Government In addition to 
this the Meighen policy of establish
ing operating district» or divisions un
der general managers with a certain 
amount of local autonomy will be c&r-

The Improvement In the financial 
condition of the road to due to the po
licies of the Meighen Government. The 
ex-prime minister with justifiable 
pride remarked:

“The statement is such that It 
will carry encouragement to the 
people of tMfl country and 
strengthen the hands of those who 
have believed that if we followed 
right lines we should make these 
roads a success. Increased traf
fic is due to better service, and 
better service due to better equip
ment and better system, brought 
about by expenditure of the late 
administration. I venture to sub
mit to the House that in com
parison with the record of Gov
ernment operation in other coun
tries, and in comparison with the 
record of private operation in the 
same period, it establishes the 
system of management which the 
late Government put in as the 
best yet devised for the operation 
of Government or any other rail
ways.”
During 1921, a year of business de

pression, the deficit in operating ex
penses was reduced .from $36,842,970 
in 11120 to $16,092,901. The payment 
of -interest on capital in 1920 brought j 
the deficit up to $67,606,069, and In 
1921 to $56,673,934. The National Ratl-

ELECTX1CALLT AT TOUR SERVICE irent can be delivered over the Com
pany's system for 6222 cents, .ts 
against 6.58 under a civic system. It 
those who are so viciously opposing a 
'trial of this scheme would just divest 
themseflves of some of their personal 
malice against the Power Companv. 
and -try to give some unbiased con
sideration to the question whether the 
City could not make a more profitable 
bargain Iront its own standpoint by 
using the Company’s system than by 
installing its own, they might be doing 
the community a good turn, 
be too late when the expense has 
been incurred.

The (0EBB QlECTRIC Qo.
m. 2152 KLBCTEICAL CONTBACTOBS tirmutAWST

»

A Diplomatic Recommendation.
A gentleman lately dtomtoèei a 

clever but dishonest gardener. For 
the sake of his wife and family be 
gave him a good character, and thin 
is how he worded It:

“I hereby certify that A. & has been 
my gardener for over two year* and 
that during that time he got more out 
of my garden than any other man 1 
ever employed.”

would then 
pay the Government >160,000 and have 
a clear balance of >50,000 left.

This sounds welt, bat Mr. Phillips 
has overlooked .
In the first place the City 
tosue bonds without

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St John.

"Phone West 598. 
a H. WARING, Manager.

one or two little items.
cannot

a sinking fund, 
and this at $13.500 per year will wipe 
out his $50,000 surplus and leave him 
$4,000 in debt. The depreciation 
and taxes must be met in 
and when these

It will
ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK
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Tanks SAVE YOUR EYESsome way, 
are considered, in

stead of only being $4.000 to the bad 
he will be $204.000 on the four year 
operation.

THE RUSSIAN COUNTER-CLAIMS.

Premier Lloyd George s diplomatic 
talent has been taxed to the ntmoct 
by the sharp antagonism between the 
French and Russian delegations at 
Genoa, and the question of claims and 
counter-claims cannot, like the ques
tion of armaments, be barred from 
discussion on the ground that it is 
not included in the agenda. An effort 
is apparently being made, however, to 
settle it oat of court, so to speak, bv 
private conversations at the vtila In 
Quarto where the British Prime Min
ister is quartered. Little credence 
can be given to the communique Is
sued Saturday night by the French 
delegation declaring that the Russians 
TvnH been ordered with a time limit to 
answer definitely ‘yes'* or “no” to the 
Cannes resolutions and the demands 
formulated in the report of the con-

For46 Britain 8t ’Pho.f M. -116.

^hZMavTU
o'1*1” In eyestrain. if 
you suffer from headaches 
which medicines do

If this Is not raised Pulpby direct 
taxation where is it to come from?

f Oysters, Clams,
/ Halibut. Mackerel,
7 Salmon. Haddock, 
D Cod, Salt Shad

A DISTINCTION
DIFFERENCE. MillsWITHOUT A not

reliera. It would _ 
be the wise thins to And 
ont if your eyes are the 
reuse.
Our methods of examination 
Indicate very dearly 
whether the headache Is 
the result of defective 
vision, and we ten you ex- 
aetly what examination In
dice ten.

to

Premier Foster in 
Report) :—

Le Cle de Pulp tie ChSooutiml, 
Chandler, Que., here Just erect
ed a huge Recovery Tank made 
at our plant.

The tanks of the Frasers, 
Ltd.. Pulp Mills, Bdmondston, 
were milled here.

We have special tank ma
chinery.

For Tanks 'Rhone Main 1SSS.

1933 (Official

"This Commission win come into 
competition with people who have in 
good faith invested theft- money in 
the development of power proposi
tions in this Province. • • • 
Government does not propose to 
compete with thoee people."
Premier Foster In 1922, (last Thors-

Smith's Fab Market

Let us help yen to deter
mine the reuse of your 
headaches.Announcementday)

The Christie Wood- 
Working Cora Ltd.

186 Erin Street

“The Province of New Brunswick 
is not entering into competition 
with the N. B. Power Co. it |3 
making arrangements to sell'electric 
cmrent to the city of st. John" 
Mr. Footer may be able to reconcile 

those two statements,
Satisfaction at any rate, but the 
average mind win have some difficulty 
in differentiating between 
arrangements to sell electric

We are new established in our 
new quarters L. Le SHARPE A SON,

Jewelers e*d Optometrists69 Prince William St 
FlewweDing Press,

the course ^htch the French have 21 King fit* SL John, N. B.
urged, but Its adoption would prob
ably wreck the Genoa Conference.

Mare plausible to the report that 
(Mr. Lloyd Gecffge has urged TcMt- 
cherln to recognise Russia’s pre-war 
debts and w*r debts, and liability tor 
foreign property nationalized by the

Engravers and Printers, 
8t. John, N. B.to his

“making 
current

to the City ed at. John" ami "compet- 
lug with the N. B. Power Company" 
which Is the only concern 
here at the present time. In elth 
the Oorermnent Is doing—or end

COALi
Soviets, In return for a promise that

We are 
Making

American Anthracite,
All size*.

Springhiil, Reserve, <v 
George's Creek Blacksmith, ) 

Kentucky Central,
A wonderful grate cool

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

the AHles would receive and consider 
the counter-daims made against them 
by Russia tor damage done In the 
civil wars which Chey instigated and 
supported. The need for private din- 

ion of this question was emphase 
ed by the sharp clash which it caused

selling it 
ercase 
eavor-

Ins to do—precisely what the Premier 
said In 1980 It had no intention of 
doing!

LATHS 'Every 
Day

and can fit! your orders promptly 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

For Prices :: :: 'Phone Main
Saturday In the Commission on A gentleman who has had quite 

extensive opportunities Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Finance. Sir Robert Horae, the Brit- 1er acquiring 
an Inside knowledge of N. B Electric 
Power Commission affairs, told 
short time ago that the graft and sert) 
like in connection with the Valley 
Railway construction was trifling 
when compared with conditions sur- 
rounding the llusuntsh OeratopmeM 
worhni end a pensai ed the account.

Ish representative, had notified the
Cutting Mill ■ . . Aladdin Co.in delegate, Kahovsky, that the 

ARleo pot the bit! for foreign property 
dee unrod by the Bolshevik! at |UW, 
006,000, and had asked * they recog
nized the debt Rakovsky replied 'hat 
HjmmI* was prepared to recognize this

as a

who knows the value of
YOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN WITH 

US at any time, as we wfll have no 
summer vacation, and our method of 
individual Instruction makes It of 
little importance when 

Win be glad to welcome yqu at 
any time.

Catalogue sud Bate Card mailed le 
any address.

Have thoee who propose this con
fiscatory legislation any Idea of the 
effect such a suggestion must have 
on the credit of the city mating It? 
Imogiee the feelings of • bondholder

liability, but only on condition that

Stoat Steel Cash
and Deed

the AIUos raeosnlssd their llsbfltty of «hie wort ts published In the 
Comptroller OeSeml'e report, reamstorch.

COAL
Herd and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Gx, Ltd.

'Phenes Watt 17 or M.
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PUBLICITY IS 

OBJECIWEOF 
ALL AT GENOA

'IN The Aromatic Fragrance4.6 <S Sttppng la AfterNEW YORK WILL 
DO EXTRA DUTY

iA of a ‘high-grown’ Ceylon Tea is 
Superb ana never-to- be-mistakenm ,

Representatives Delighted to Exchange Miaeries of Russia 
for Sunshine and Plenty of Italy.

-J

"SALADA"President Harding Expresses 
Hope of Greet Success of 
Present Parleys.

Entente and Others All Eager 
to Get Their Views Before 
the World.

Members of Force from In
spectors Down Sent on 
Patrol—To Hold Crooks.

reach the hotel entrance.
Here tho Bolshevist delegation was 

gri.uped on comfortable chairs, hs- 
reath palms, and among the dowers 
of a beautiful garden, some bourgeois 
ye even aristocratic In dress, others 
with magnificent carelessness AU 

delighted In the •*-

Genoa April 18.—Although the exact 
fiioe the Bolshevist delegation will 
pay is not known (for only the French, 
British and Belgian delegations are 
Italy’s guests, haring shown hospital
ity to Italian delegates at other con
ferences) the food and apartment of 
George Tchltcherln, the Soviet foreign 
minister, In ordinary dreams tances 
would cost 260 lire dally, which Is over 
»;000r«KK> Bolshevist rubles.

Incidentally the apartment and the 
Whole hotel Is more luxurious than the 
homes of any of the other delegations.

During the first two days the t^otel 
waa closely guarded by 800 carabl- 
Bfegs and special police that joaroai- 

were unable to pass beyond thè 
ffWèn gate, and It was only after 
telegrams and letters were sent to 
Mr. Tchltcherln, protesting against 
this tecrecy, that It was possible to

Washington, Ajprtt M.—The good

Iwishes of the American admlnlstra- Genoa, April 18.—Open politics Is 
struggling to hold the ground gained 
at Washington. The fight thus far has 
been fairly successful, due not so much 
to any love European politicians have 
for playing in the open, but because of 
an anxiety In the existing situation to 
have their own viewpoint reach the 
public.

Newspaper correspondents, who pro 
tested at Washington against the me
thods of Secretary Hughes, find It Is 

what action might he taken by the del- not popular In Genoa for the chiefs of 
egates there. the delegates, much less the president

Reference to the statement by Mr. of the conference, to give thirty to 
Lloyd George that If things are set sixty minutes every day to a discus- 
right at this conference America will sion of the day's developments. The 
tladly come In, it was intimated at the system of coifimuniqufig Is nrft com par 
White House that confirmation would able with the armament conference, 
have to be sought from Mr. Lloyd Thus far the British delegation has 
George. been a most refreshing exception. It

On the other hand, official confirm»- stands as the chief reliance of British 
tlon could not be expected at this time and American correspondents; the 
of reports that the United States would news thus obtained coming from men 
lend Its active assistance In helping who are participating in the confer 
Europe In her rehabilitation vrark it ence is accurate and uncolored, 
the Genoa conference Is auocesstul. In The French are making a heroic ef- 
well informed circles here Mr. Lloyd fort In the field of publicity, but are 
George’s statement was regarded as a not alwa/s successful as the system 
fairly accurate forecast of what may they have adopted is not calculated to 
be expected and the interest which of- impress those seeking motives and not 
ftcial Washington Is taking In the routine facts. The French, nettied by 
Genoa meting would seem to confirm the remarkable success of Lord Rld- 
‘hls impression. dell, British spokesman at Washing1-

American officials continue to re- ton, Cannes and elsewhere, have an 
^ard this as preparing the way for elaborate organization, bat It does not 
ither ccreferences hi which—with poll- wortc smoothly toward the ends sought, 
tlcal questions in which the United The Germans and Russians are mere 
States cannot participate swept out of children In the new game of dealing 
-he way—this Government may take a wjth the press. They are cordial, al- 
helpful part When the disarmament ways, jut just do not know how. They 
conference wns meeting In Washing- do not appear to have kept pace with 
ton, President Harding Indicated that the times.
the admlustration was looking ahead Genoa has literally been a heaven- 
to future international conferences, 9ent opportunity for the Soviet leaders 
for the consideration of Questions of to get their doctrines before the world 
mutual Interest Heibert Hoover. Sec- potoiio and yet they did not even have 
retary of Commerce, has said repeat- copies of Tchitcherfn'e opening day ad- 
edly that the United States was eager dress available, although It was read 
to do Its part in the rehabilitation of from a typed copy.
Burbpe just as soon as the European The Germans played their cards 
governments gave an Indication of be- q^q worse. They are in the most 
ing willing to settle their political and strategic position since the war and 
international problems on a basis yet uttle use of it through their
which would make it possible for the adherence to obsolete methods of deal- 
Untted States to co-operate. ing with diplomats instead of the pub-

Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of 
State, has Indicated that the American 
Government’s view is- expected to In
fluence, but not to determine the de 
cislons of the conference with regard 
to Russia. The working out of a policy 
compatible with the views held by Mr.
Hughes and by Mr. Lloyd George is 
regarded as one of the most difficult 
and one of the most Important things 
to come before the conference. Mr.
Lloyd George is prepared to accept 
from Moscow promises that the Bol
shevik! will institute reforms in their 
practices and Institutions, while Mr.
Hughes demands perfprmance as a 
prerequisite to admitting Russia into 
the comity at nations. The French 
view basically is a demand for guar
antees of the indemnification of the 
French Government and people for in
vestments in and loans to Russia, and 
the French have shown-Mttie disposi
tion to make compromises with the 
Soviet Government 

The Japanese Government is con
cerned chiefly with eastern Siberia and 
will insist upon guarantees of the 
safety of her nationals In SEwrta, re
spect for their properties and righj 
and the* right of navigating the Amur 
River.

In a high official quarter It was 
stated that there is some apprehen
sion lest the conference may not go to 
the fundamentals and may seek to 
institute artificial stimuli where radi
cal reform is required, but it Is pointed 
out that whatever may be the results 
of the Genoa conference It will have 
brought the nations nearer to com
mon understanding of their problems, 
of their inter-dependence, and trill be 
followed. It Is not doubted, by a suc
cession of conferences.

is jest the choicest of seek teas and ita flavour 
is unique. Largest Sale in America.
A float card win brims samples.

New Tork, April 18.—Police Inspec
tors, captains and Veutenaata were or
dered lut night to go ont on the 
streets end police bests !or savent] 
bourn In the twenty-tour like mem
bers of the rank and Me of the police 
department

This was one of a long series of 
drastic orders from police headnnsr- 
ten last night issued to keep n maxi
mum number of poUceihen on patrol 
daty, especially daring the boon of 
night when

lion In the Oenoa westing of the Sure- 
By Presi

dent Harding during the White Hoese 
conference with the press today. Fur- 
Iher than this Mr. Handing would hot 
speak of the Genoa conference.

It wee nude clear, however, that the 
administration has great Interest In 
the conference In Genoa and It was 
Indicated that It would he wrong to 
think the United State, was holding

pean powers wns • 1*1
obviously were ■■
change of the miseries of Hassle 1er 
the sunshine and plenty of Italy.

After five hours’ wall, the correspon
dent of The Christian Sdsnce Monitor 
was shown upstairs past the dining 
room where an orchestra played lor 
the benefit ol the delegation, to a 
large room formerly occupied by the 
Duchess of Albany, the King and 
Queen of Italy, and other distinguished 
visitors, where waa a etontlah man 
with a sparse, short heard and an 
enamelled red flag In his buttonhole. 
This wsa Mr. Tchltcherln himself.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
f

aloof through any apprehension of Special to The' Standard,
were elected, Aurele Berube being de-Fredericton, N. B., April IS—The an- 

anal elections in the town of Devon ,Mted 0Miet- “*d *»
u:d aldermen.crimes have been most today brought only a fair vote. Mayer 

Gilbert Henry, who waa mayor for 
three years since the town’s incorpora-

At St. George.*In order to get attfl more pollee- 
on the streets to check crimes of 

violence the detectives and plain
clothes men of the Truck Squad, the 
Bomb Squad, the Italian Squad and 
the Safe and Loft Squad have been 
order*!, it was made known at police 
headquarters last night, to do extra 
patrol duty several hours a day.

St. George, N. &. April IS—The 
following is the result of the tow» 

There were alderman 1c contests in election held here today: 
three out of four wards. The result 
of the polling was as follows:

For Mayor—Gilbert Henry, 117;
Whitman Brewer, 71.

For Aldeman—Ward No. 1, Clarence

tlon, without opposition, was raeleot-
McDonald Divorce 

Case Continued 
Another Term

Weddings ed.

Edward MoGrattan, Mayor; Aider- 
men: In Ward 1, Arthur Stewart, 
Joseph McHugh. Ward 2, H. R. Law
rence, Lawrence Murray; Ward 3,

D. Brewmmi r McLaggan. ,88; "

Ward *No. 2—Robert D. Forbes and i 
George W Ward, by acclamation.

Ward No. 8—«R. A. Malloy, 144; John 
C. Machua, 110: E. Jack Miles, 77. I 

N* 4—H. H. Pickard, 131; Wj 
B. Dayton, 118; Charts E Dunphy, 74;!

Ettcu ward is reyieaenteu uy twoi 
aldermen, so the aldermen of the new j
council are Messrs. Brown, McLaggan, _ , _ ..
Forbes, Ward, Pickard, Dayton, Mai- Including Bank Deposits, Kail-

way

Mshoney-MeLatighltfi.

A wadding attended by many was

eleven o’clock In the Cathedral, with 
nuptial mass, when Mias Sadie Agnes 
McLaughlin, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. William McLaughlin of this 
city, waa united in marriage to Wil
liam Joseph (Mahoney, B.C.L., by 
Rev. J. W. Holland, cousin of the 
groom. Arth 
rendered appropriate music during the 
service. The bride we* attended by 
her sister, Miss Agnes -McLaughlin.

Mulkern of North Bay, Ont-, 
Assisted the groom. Afiter the cere- 
■PUy, Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney left on 
jfck Montreal train for upper Canadian 
titles, and on their return will reside 
ta Paddock street. Among the guests 
st the wedding were John Mahoney, 
Hon. F. J. Mahoney of Melrose, West
morland county, and Miss Mary 
Phflliiw of Boston, Mass. As the bri
dal party entered -the church the or
ganist play ad the Bridal Chorus from 
Lohengrin, 
played during the mass; at the offer
tory “The Vcrfce That Breathed O’er 
Eden." and as the bridal party left

Appeal Court Now Hearing 
Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. 
Vs. Carter, Assignee in 
Bankruptcy.

The automobile patrol squad has 
been greatly Increased, It was an
nounced, by fast automobiles lent by 
citizens. Many of them went on duty 
last night manned by crews of traffic 
policemen, who had volunteered for 
service.

Another order last night summoned 
back to the city all policemen on va
cation. A number of half-trained 
“rookies” from the training school 
were ordered into immediate patrol 
service In many precincts.

Fifteen hundred detectivee and 
plainclothes men were instructed to 
hunt down all ex-convicts and all sus
pected criminals, to question them all 
and to hold those who could not give 
a satisfactory account of themselves.

Reports to precincts and police 
headquarters toy telephone and police 
boxes will be made hourly by all the 
patrol forces, the regulars and those 
added by the several recent orders.

Thirty-five additional patrolmen 
were placed on the east side and low
er Manhattan last night under Police 
Captain Patrick J. Randles..

Parade Drills Stopped.
Policemen were ordered to stop 

drilling for the police parade. The 
employment of thousands of police
men in drills at various armories for 
this annual public spectacle has been 
widely criticized as a wàste of police 
time much needed for the protection 
of life and property. The police par
ade was postponed from May 6 to 
May 13, and it was reported that it 
might be cancelled altogether this 
year if the crime wave continues.

Thus far the police commissioner 
has made no reply to the change of 
the Citizens’ Union that he had been 
“feathering his own neat" with gifts 
of automobiles and the acquisition of 

. money and other property In unusual 
ways since he took office. In his last 
public statement he contended there 
was no crime wave, and that act» of 
violence had been less frequent this 
year than during the same period in 
1817, the last year when Enright’s 
immediate predecessor. Col. Arthur 
Woods, held office.

Maintaining that the crime wave 
agitation was not based on genuine 
occurrences, but on fictitious state
ments originated by gambling and rice 
interests which had been ruined toy hie 
police work. Commissioner Enright 
issued an order yesterday withdrawing 
113 policemen from patrol doty and 
posting them on raided premises. No 
formel explanation accompanied this 
order, but it was said at police head
quarters that many of the policemen 
merely replaced' others who previous
ly had been on watch at alleged gam
ing houses and disorderly resorts.

TOTH SERMON CLAIMS 
AGAINST RUSSIAWard

‘Godeoe, the organist,
Fredericton. April 18—The appeal 

division of the supreme court resumed 
its sitting here today after the Easter 
recess. The divorce appeal of JiaDon- 
uld vs McDonald from St. John was 
allowed to go over until the nest term, 
the parties not being ready. This case 
In the divorce court resulted In a de
cree for divorce being refused to the 
plaintiff husband.

The Court now is hearing the ap
peal of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, Ltd., vs Carter, assignee in 
Bankruptcy. M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
plaintiff appellant ia moving to set 
aside verdict for defendant or for new 
trial

The case was for the conversion or 
goods which plaintiff claims were cov
ered by a mortgage and was tried by 
Mr. Justice Crocket without a jury. 
The business firm interested was 
known as Burgeois and Co. of Monc
ton, for whom defendant acted as as
signee. The Amherst Company’s trade 
with this firm amounted to about <130,- 
000 during their ten years of busi
ness with them. F. L. Milner, K. C., of 
Amherst is associated with Mr. Teed. 
The courtesy of the Bar of New Bruns
wick was extended to Mr. Milner.

I. C. Rand, of Moncton, appears for 
the defendant respondent.

loy and Maun um.
- Aldermen Mach am and McLaggan 
were not members of the preceding

There was opposition to the former 
council in certain quarters because of 
the use of Heron Lake as a source of 
water supply, but as the former coun
cil was re-elected in overwhelming 
majority, the opposition did not mani
fest itself in the election to any great 
extent

Shares and Industrial 
Claims Figure 74,000,000 
Pounds.

London, April IS—The total German
claims against Russia including bank
deposits, railway shares and industrial 
claims generally, were about £72,000,- 
000 it is reported in financial circles 
of London, according to the London 
Times financial notes.

Against this Russia, in accordance

At Edmundston.
Other selections were

Edmundston, April 18—At the elec
tion here today, Max D. Cormier was
elected Mayor by acclamation. The with the Versailles treaty, had claims 
following Aldermen go Into office by several times greater la connection 
acclamation: Denis M. Martin, Ernest with Russian confis 
Belanger, J. A. Michaud, Klzear One- ; alisation of property except for some

everything poesSble for the physical ward's1*th^re’ias’"conteet’to’whlchi ws"’1iM,lclonceroed”hi “nikistrtsî“èï 
comfort of the correspondents, hot a } PYank me and T. Medlsy Richard»1 terprlses In Russia, 
majority of them are more eager for 
news than for siestas in deep leather 
lounges where the bèarded writers of 
central. Europe snore when succumb
ing to this wonderful Southern son.

Premier Facto la a very popular 
chairman among all the delegatee, but 
is nothing like the dominating figure 
Secretary Hughes was in Washington.
He could not if he wished stand spon
sor for the dissemination of official 
Interpretations of the conference work.
His role is chiefly of an agreeable host.

To Lloyd George, Barthon and Tchi- 
tcfaerln go the laurels of outstanding 
personalities. There Is nothing like 
those detailed reports of secret com
mittee debates which filled the col
umns of the Boston Transcript during 
the Washington conference, conse
quently all manner of rumor, goestp 
and speculation regarding the actual 
proceedings have resulted.

The real news of this assembly does 
not lie in the details of the organiza
tion of varions sub-commissions and 
the election of several of the smaller 

mbership. The vital work 
is being done in private conference 
among the chief delegates who are 
conveniently situated for secret nego 
Hâtions. They are scattered along 30 
miles of the Riviera. Taxi bills necces 
sary to keep correspondents in con
stant contact would equal the national 
debt if the conference continues as 
long as expected.

The commission’s work Is fncompar 
stole In importance with the greater 
Issues transpiring in secret over L 
George’s “non-aggressive pact,” which 
the British leader hopes will guaran
tee the tranquility of Europe until the 
nations recover economically.

Mendelssohn’» Wedding March. scation and nation-
lie.Stevenson-Leemqn.

A quiet wedding was performed by 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling at his residence 
88 Duke street, last evening, when 
Walter H. Leeman and Miss Florence 
Matilda Stevenson, both of St John, 
were united in marriage. The couple 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley L. Brown, Mrs. Brown being 
a sister of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leeman will reside at No. 8 Courtney

PI nfleld-Jewers.

The Italian Government hi doing

B A/k
Circuit CourtFredericton, April 18—On Wednes

day evening. April 13, a pretty home'kMra1” Joh^MdU,enÔl 6«Mn««’raT,twan2L?,eîrt2î 
ÏTLÜTÎ:. lieved to have left the city, In the

SiSSSvm sews: 
H-ri’SsHiirS Hr
Intimate friends of the groom. The tnanets. Mr. Justice Barry presided, 
bride and groom were unattended, and the court waa adjourned until 
and the single ring service was used., April 25.
The bride was attired in navy uiue 
and sand georgette and her going-
sway suit was of navy blue tricotlne, I London, April 18.—Another effort la 
With picture hat The groom’s gift to be made during the coming summer 
to the bride was a check. Fhe young months to retrieve some of the $15,- 
eouple were the recipients of many 000,000 worth of specie which went 
useful and beautiful gifts. The happy tD the bottom when the Laurentlc was 
couple will reside at Central Kings- 8nnk during the war by a German 
clear for the present I submarine about two miles from

Lough Swilly, Donegal.
• Previous salvage operations have 
| been successful and Government an- 
turritles say that only <tb>it one-third 
of the treasure still remains in the 
ship. The salvage ship Racer, be
longing to the British Admiralty’s spe
cial salvage department, has been re
fitted at Portsmouth this winter, and 
with her crew of fifty merchant sea
men and ten specially trained naval 
divers will leave ear.y in April for 
Lough Swilly. What is left of the 
Laurentlc lies in about twenty fath
oms of water. Divers last year re
ported that the frame of the ship 
had pretty well broken up already and 
that virtually all that remained In
tact were her huge b.> . t.. which reli
ed about under the strain of the sea 
and made operations on the bottom 
extremely hazardous.
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WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 32 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

states to

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. ti&rrlette Forde 

Green was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
lt>4 Leinster street, to FemhilL Rev. 
F, 6. Dowling conducted service.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

loy 6

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist r.
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Haa«facture"of Mono 
aeetlcaddeeter of BaMcyllcactd. While It le well known that Aspirin 

assist the public against Imitations, the Tablete of B 
with their general

MILITARY NOTES.
HAMPTON WAR MENACING 

EQUILIBRIUM 
OF CHINESE

The following appointment», promo
tions and transfers have been record
ed recently In district order» issued 
by Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D. 8. com
manding military district. No. 7:

12th Brigade—Ammunition Column, 
to be captain, Lieutenant 8. F. Willet. 
who vacates the appointment of ad
jutant.

The Northumberland (N. B.) Regt.— 
Provisional Major G. A. Wallace is per
mitted to retire.

The New Brunswcik Ranger»—To toe 
major, second in command, Major L. 
•C. Carey, O. B. E.

8th P. L. (N. B.) Hussar»—The un
dermentioned provisionally appointed 
officer having qualified hhnsetf for the 
appointment. Is confirmed in hid rank. 
Lieut. K. S. Kennedy

The New Brunswick Dragoon»—The 
undermentioned provisionally appoint
ed officer,having qualified himself for 
the appointment. Is confirmed tn hie 
rank, Lt. (Btipy) E. IL J. Barber.

The undermentioned officer is «track 
off the strength of the Reserve of 
Officers, C. E. F.. on transfer to the 
retired list, active militia, -Llont. Ar
thur Joseph Cyr.

1st (Brighton) Field Compnwy—To 
be provisional captain, Provisional 
Lieutenant W. H. Hoyt.

No. 1 General Hospital — To be 
Lieutenant-Colonel and to command 
the hospital. Major 8. 8. Skinner, from 
the Regimental Medical Services.

The undermentioned provisionally 
: appointed officer, having qualified him
self for the appointment, is confirmed 
in his rank. Captain I. F. Price, 8th 
Hussars.

The New Brunswick Dragoons—To 
toe provisional lieutenant (su 
erary), George Clarence Blight.

3rd (N. B.) Heavy Brigade, 6thSiege 
Battery—To be captain, Lient H. H. 
Turnbull.

The York Regiment—to be provft» 
ional lieutenant ( supernumerary) Lé
once Evrard Com eau

3rd (N. B.) Heavy Brigade, «th Staff» 
Battery—Provisional Lieutenant A. XL 
Brown Is permitted to retire.

The Carleten Light Infantry—To be 
provisional lieutenant William Donald 
Rankin.

3rd (N. B.) Heavy Brtfade, 8th Stage 
Battery—T* provisional lieutenant, 
Robert John Turner.

means Bayer 
ayer CompanyLife and Death.

A minister who guarded his morn
ing study hour carefully told the new 
maid that In no circumstances were 
callers to be admitted—except, of 
course, he added In case of life and

Half an hour later the maid knock
ed at the door.

“A gentleman to see yon, sir.
“Why, I thought I told you—w
“Yes, I told him," she replied, “but 

he says U’s a question of life and 
death.”

So he went downstairs- and found 
an Insurance agent.—Seattle Post-In
telligencer.

manufacture, to
wfU be stamped trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa.“Hampton, April 17—Miss Millie Mc

Pherson is seriously ill at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
McPherson.

Misuse Lewis, Géorgie Truman and 
Vorothy Martin are spending the Eaat- 

,Mr holidays at the Wayside Inn.
The monthly meeting of the Bap

tist W. M. 8. met on Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. John DeLoreg- 

Mrs. Guy Humphrey spent last Sun
day In St Stephen, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. M. ScovtL 

Misses Constance March and Lill
ian Fowler who have been spending 
the winter In SL John returned to 
their homes this week.

Mr. Wm. Conway of Moncton spent

Trains Late. Roads Blocked by 
Troop Movements—Chang 
Marching on Su chow.

I

!

Halifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves

Peking, April 18.—The spectacle of 
President Hsu Shi-Chang praying at 
the Nan Hal Sen Palace of China that 
civil war may toe averted, along with 
thank» that the country has been 
spared thus tor, startles even those 
the least alarmed regarding the pos
sibility of war In China.

Foreigners who planned to leave 
Peking for business trips now (ear to 
depart because, if war starts, they may 
be unable to return into the city. Such 
fears, while not entirely supported, 
are borne ont to some extent.

All trains on the Peking-Hankow 
and PekingMakden lines are three 
hours late, due to troop movements. 
General Chang Tso Lin's troops objec
tive Is believed to be Stichow, in Shan
tung. Motorists returning from Tient
sin say it la nearly impossible to get 
through because troops are lining the

worse. Dr. Sun’s army, if it reaches 
Hupeh, may force General Wu Pel Fu 
into fighting.

At a dinner given to Minister Schur- 
man at Mukden the American envoy 
in a speech urged a united China to 
restore the country's prestige with the 
Powers. General Chang pointed out 
the mistaken belief that China is bank
rupt He said that instead "there Is 
plenty of money here In Mukden for 
China.” He also said he did not want 
war, but was ready to sacrifice his de 
sire with his splendidly ready troops 
if forced to.

Meantime Chon Til ChL acting Pre

test Tuesday at the home of his per-
pro visional lieutenant (supernumer
ary), Gordon Miller McPhail.

The New Brunswick Rangers—To be 
H. G. Pal-

Bots, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Conway. 
Mias Dunlap of SL John spent the 

end with Miss Nina Thompson. 
Laura and Eva Howard spent 

with their mother,

The render will, no doubt, 
when a few years ago there was a col
lision In the Halifax, N. S„ Harbor and 
ode of the munition ships was blown 
up, cansing great loss of life and lay
ing a large portion of the city In 
reins, and causing a great deal of suf
fering and distress among the totmtol- 
tant». V

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Winder.
S- was living la Halttax at that 

time and went through this trying ex-

provisional major. Captain
roer.fhe holiday 

Mrs. Geo. Howard.
friends of Mr. J. Harry 

Fowler wfU regret to hear of his death 
which occurred a» Saturday evening. 
Hr. Fowler has mot been In good 
health this winter and a few days 
tom he was taken seriously fll with 
pu—iiiwila Besides his wife, formerly 

xjjgtesAanSe Fleweîïlng. he leaves tWto 
«daughters, Mrs. E. CL Evans of Monc- 
Ï boo and Mrs. Douglas Hooper of Grand 
Ntolla, the two sons, Ernest of Fred- 

and Walter of Cleveland,

The

perience and the shock wrecked her 
She writes as follows:—1 

was living tn Halifax at the time of 
the explosion, and lt wrecked my 
nerves so that I could not do my 
housework. 1 would take such 
spells I would be under the doctor's

In Hupeh the situation isOhio.
Wm Mary Downey of 0L Job» Is a 

nest (tola week at the home of W. 8.
WttdBSoeu ears.

I saw Mllburn's H 
PH1» advertised, so I took two boxes, 
and they helped 
six more, and now I am completely 
relieved. I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve

and Nervehaa sold herMrs. N. M- Barn
>i artlfsl residence on Everett Street 
to the Roman Catholic Bishop of St. 
Jofaa Mrs Bare— trill for tie prerant 
eeeepy the boose formerly occupied 
ty Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryan moved to at. John.

Mr and Mrs. Fenton Ketrstead have 
removed to Halifax. Their former 
hern at Lancs troth Is again for sala 

The many friends of Mr. Freak 
KMrataad trill be glad to know that he 
I» again able to resume his duties as 
pitaetgal at the Hampton Consolidat
ed eehool after Me recent Illness. 
g„ a, o Brans of Moncton and 

Harry have been spending the 
tow days with Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

l Newman of Rothesay 
ter holidays al Wareldb

an much I took

To all these who suffer from ner
ve* shock we would recommend our

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

us the host remedy to tees up tke re
tire nervous system and strengthen
the weakened organs. Mnbure’s Heart cabinet together pending the os beamy 
nod Nerve Pills ate the original heart of the present difficulties. Chon Is ac- 
•nd nerve food having be* on the copied with some approval, but U

rkot for the past 87 y eon. Price, known as a lieutenant of Liang add In (Brighton) Field Company—
60c. * box it ell dealers, or malle# proMMy General Chang as well, who Lieutenant W. R. T. McLeod Is trmre
direct OO receipt of price by The T. Is still lacked w* a* the dictator of faired te the Reserve of Officers,
•fllhere on. Limned. Tup*» Chl Chins, ------------------------------ - . The Cartel* Light Infantry—Tj »
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REGAL
FLOUR

I

It makes baking day a pleasure?.

“ft's Wonderful for Bread"If

O

Feeling Drowsy, Eh!
—Got that tired fed ing which makes you want to sleep all 
the time? You’re run down and must take

Dr. Wilson’s Her bine Bitters
The natural remedy for all common ills which so many peo
ple have at this time of the year. The Tonic is made from the 
curative principles of DANDELION, Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs, which make it quite harmless.

50c. a bottle. Family size four times larger $1.00.
TRY A BOTTLE.

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., SL John, N. B.
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LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS ■ 
■WntiENEFTT INDUSTRY

Capital Invested in Battleship Gives Employment to Fewef 
Man Than Like Amount in Business.

due try oi the Investment of capital re
leased by the limitation of armaments 
by Breas Brown Snyder of the papur 
house of W. 0. Hamilton A Sons, Mi* 
quon. Pa., in an article in the forth- 
ooming issue of the official organ of 
the National Association of Credit 
Men. He says :

"Thirty million dollars Invested in 
a battleship gives employment to few
er men per thousand dollars of invest
ment than a similar Investment for al
most any other purpose. Moreover, 
the money does not produce a single 
dollar of new capital, but instead con 
■urnes capital for its operation and 
upkeep without any hope of return

Contrast this wtth the possibilities 
of >30,000,000 Invested in produc Mve 
enterprise.

"It would build and equip according 
to the best modern practice a stand
ard gauge double-track railroad o?tr 
200 miles in length.

"It would build and equip a pulp 
and paper mill equal In capacity *c 
any group of fine paper mills under 
one ownership in the United States.

"It would buy at current quotations 
90 per cent of the stock of the Atnerl-

«un Woollen Company,, the large* 
manufacturer of woollens and worsted 
In the world, with 60 mills la the
United States.

"All the common stock of die Bat* 
win Locomotive Works would oust bet 
little more than 111.000,000.

"Control of the Bethlehem Steal 
Company could be bought for on* 
half the cost of such a battleship.

"The Philadelphia Bleotrlo Company 
has but $30,000,000 par value of com
mon stock outstanding.

"The total securities, common and 
preferred, stocks, bonds, notes Sad 
equipments of the Lehigh TnWrj 
Transit Company have a par valued* 
less than two-thirds of the ooet of a 
$80,000,000 floating fortress.

"The par value of the outstanding 
stock of the Lehigh Ooal ft Navigation 
Company in $29,173,960.

"These comparisons will give some 
idea of the construction power of 
$80,000,000. Multiply this by the num
ber of battleships which woold have 
been built In this country in the next 
10 years, estimated at from 10 to It, 
and we have some conception of the 
amount of savings which will be doing 
productive work Instead of being rnr* 
turned.'*

Need Large BAMLY LIVID THHOUOH IT.

constant sufferer from Asthnm and 
Catarrh. My noae and threat was 
ottan «topped op, and 1 had die. are. 
ahla dropping» from my threat. Wham 
an attach of cooghJng came ou, g 
“•“•i “ « I woold barely fig 
thread! tt I woold snap tor breath.

roe wan. It'»

Merchant Ships

Head of Newport News Com
pany Tells Congressmen 
Country Having Best Mer
chant Marine Will Control 
the Seas. toothing, healing action waa —- 

rotted to my care." To n*~r who 
rotter from Catarrh, Aathma, threat 
Irritation and Bronottitta, (Catarrhe, 
•one la highly 
months treatment, one dollar,
Sim tie. and 66c. at all deal are or

Washington. Apr. IS—Importance of 
encouraging derelopment of tilt Am
erican merchant marine tor poeelble 
nee In time of war wta stressed at to
day’s tension of the Joint eetwree- 
1 tonal hearing, on the ship anhoidy 
bill by Homer L. Ferguson, president 
of the Newport New» Shipbuilding * 
Drydoefc Company.

"Should war deeta be abolished al
together the oeo would be deflnltely In 
control of those powers haring the 
best merchant deeta," he «aid.

He suggested that when the United 
SUtes and Great BrtUIn shall hare 
equalised their naral fleets their war 
strength on the eea will not be equnl. 
the country poaieaelng the beat mer
chant shipping inarltnhly baring a 
tremendous edrsntage.

“With large naral building definite- 
ly abandoned for at least tan yean. 
It atonda to reason that the large, well 
equipped ship yard» must build large 
and powerful merchant ships, or the 
ability to produce either for a mer
chant marine or a nary will become 
rery much weakened and probably dis
appear,- he continued.

“With the dearth of naral erestrae- 
tion, American yard» look forward to 
a period of acute depression, to be rw 
Hared "bnly by the construction of the 
higher type passenger and cargo ves
sels If such Is made poeslble by gor- 
ernment aid."

Two

The Catarrhowne Co, Montreal.

BEAL ESTATE TRANS-BEE,
The following property transféra 

hare been recorded recently:
J. E. Anderson to 0.11 Jonee, 

erty In Guilford street.
A. J. Armstrong to W. K. 

property In Orange street 
A. Craig to Jane SL Craig, progorty 

In Stanley street
W. K. Haley to Amedn BsM, pro. 

party In Orange street 
a. Stewart and otharo to 

Pug stay, property la BlmomM.
Kings County.

F. P. Boyle, Jr, to B. P. Smith, pro
perty at Hampton.

Jeeale McGee Barnes and

sal
O. Hi Brown to Mrs. Albert» 

property at Greenwich.
H. A. Harrison and husband to, la 

D. Harrison, property at Rotbaasr. * 
a. V. Jenkins to P. W. 

erty at Rothesay.
Km ma T. Pickett to Alfred

property at Kingston.
W. H. Rood to J. H. Bred, 

at Rare.
W. H. Rood to W. II Lew, 

at Rare.
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«77« PLAN FOR THE 
* • REBUILDING OF

COLDS MEUR0PE
“WATT AM) SET AMERICA’S H 

ATITIIIDE ON GENOA MQTTNG Ii y

Washington SuepectE Anglo-Franco-Germnn "Deal- for 
Exploitation of Rnania — Will Retain Freedom of 
Action.

Forties to Give Washington 
Full Particulars—Coopera
tive Han Loan Proposed.

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrk. 
Pains and Soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat,* 
General Prostration and Fever. 
.To get the heat résulta take 
iSeventy-aeven** at the first sign 
of a Cold, the first an 
■hiver.

If you wait till your bon as 
begin to a c h * it may take 
longer.

Doctor’s Book in English, 
Flench, Spanish, Portuguese 
or German—-mailed free.
"77" at all Drug and Country Stores.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co* 
jlK William Street, New York.

Washington, April ••—The attitude. day mey come—on the conditions In id 
of the United State* a iwMntaally die- , doe n by Secretary Hughes *a March, 

the ; li ‘ 1. Thode conditions called tor a
*

interested bystander, toward 
Genoa Conference may be epitomised j sweeping change at regime, whereby 
In the words “Walt and See." Europe I “the progressive impovertstuueut * ot 
would be mistaken li it interpreted the country would be checked. They 
American abstention from the Qeuo- called, in effect, for the abolition ot 

council-chamber as a sign of read
iness to accept uncomplainingly any 
decisions there reached. It can be 
stated on high authority that the con- 

. trary is the case. Any concerted ac
tion at Genoa which ignored the exist
ence of the United States in the mat
ter of Russia would evoke prompt, 
sharp and unequivocal action in Wash
ington. Europe would be told, as she 
was told after Versailles, in connec
tion with * cables reparations, man-

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

psSd?=S'
lasaliea this paper. ^

London. April IS—Tiret hand infor
mation of an International corporation 
<o restore European trade, the Idea 
for which originated at Cannes, will 
be given the United States Govern
ment and American business circles 
by J. Grant Forbes, who sailed yester
day on the Homeric. He acted as an

or
the whole Soviet system. But whether 
it is a Soviet or a truly democratic 
regime that eventually earns Ameri
can recognition, so much is certain— 
America will require categorical guar
antees that no prior arrangements as
sign any international group "superi
ority of rights'* or exclusive control In 
Russia.

Many of America’s foremost finan
cial and Industrial Interests frankly 
apprehend Europe at Genoa will steal 

dates and oil. that America would not an important march on them In Rue- 
feel hersolf bound by any agreements sia. If developments at the Confer- 
which jeopardized her lights and lib- «ace justify it, it is said therefore to 
ertiee in Russia. Her freedom of'be within the range of possibilities 
action, it would be affirmed, will re- that there may be some stop-gap trad- 
main as un trammeled as If Genoa had ing agreement, devoid of political 
never been. bearing and designed purely to pro

Such is the position of the United tect otherwise imperiled opportunities. 
States on the opening of the parley « ♦ • ,
on Christopher Columbus* ancestral 
heath. Recent events In Europe have 
not altered the attitude consistently 
maintained by President Harding and 
Secretary Hughes since Genoa first 
was proposed.

Russia and reparations left Washing
ton unmoved. The British Premier's 
speech in the House of Commons last 
week, foreshadowing Ms plan of 
progressive recognition* for Soviet 

Russia, did not budge the United 
^tajes Government from the convic
tion that the time for American recog
nition of Lenine is when pledges have 
been visibly carried out and not 
merely proffered. The Harding Ad
ministration ia not dîSincUned to 
await events and observe now suc
cessful European plans tor Soviet re
form pan out. '
eminent*s hopes in that direction are 
not very strong.

unofficial observer at the request of
European financiers at the meeting at 
which plane for the international cor
poration were perfected.

British interests are extremely anx
ious to have United SUtes capital in
terested and hope that Mr. Forbes will 
be able to persuade some of the finan
cial Interests that it was the thing to 
da The principal drawback of Amer
ican participation la that the plan pro
vides for guarantees against loss from 
the respective governments and tt Is 
no( believed that Congress would sanc
tion any such proposât There is inti
mation In financial circles here, how
ever, that If Interest is not manifest
ed in the United States this proposal 
might be amended.

Others on board the Homeric in
clude Sir Mortimer Davis, President of 
the British American Tobacco Com
pany, and Sir It W. A. Deterdlng, di
rector general of the Royal Dutch 
Petroleum Company.

Harding Urges 
House Not To GitEx-Army Surgeon 

Shoots Wife Dead 
After Quarrelling

v
Writes to Longworth, Favor

ing Personnel to Maintain 
5-5-3 Ratio.

Genoa Just like 
Other European 

Conferences

Former Major in Rainbow 
Division Held on Murder 
Charge — Shell - Shock 
Victim.

The Lloyd George- 
arrangements regarding Washington, D. C., April 18—"Big 

navy” advocates believed that the fight 
for the maintenance of the 84-3 ratio 
virtually was won in the House today 
when Representative * Nicholas Long- 
worth (Ohio) read a letter from Presi
dent Harding approving a navy per
sonnel of 86,000 enlisted men.

Mr. Harding's letter -was received 
enthusiastically <by the ,1blg navy” 
forces as an indorsement of their 
stand against the recommendations of 
the House Appropriations Committee, 
which fixed the number of enlisted 
men at 67,000, which navy experts said 
would put the American sea forces at 
a strength two-thirds that of Great 
Britain and slightly less than that ot 
Japan.

A vote is expected to be taken on 
the personnel section of the bill some 
time today. President Harding’s In
dorsement of the 86,000 figure, tt is be
lieved, will rally members enough to 
beat the 67,000 proposal and therefore 
enable the United States to maintain 
an adequate navy.

Texa of President’s Letter.
Here is Mr. Harding’s letter:
“My dear Congressman Longworth :
“I have to acknowledge your letter 

of inquiry addressed to me on the 10th 
instant. If I were to address the Con
gress formally I could say only what 
I have already said informally, because 
I am* well persuaded that it is not wise 
to make so drastic a cut In the naval 
appropriations as has been proposed 
in a measure now pending In the

“I do not doubt the good faith of 
the committee majority In believing a 
suitable navy can be maintained under 
the limitations fixed in the pending bill, 
and I am heartily in accord with every 
consistent effort to deepen the cut in 
government expenditure. At the *amo 
time 1 must believe In the good faith 
of the Navy Department and our naval 
advisers, who say very emphatically 
that it is impossible to maintain, with
in the proposed appropriations, the 
standard set for our navy which was 
made the base of the International 
conference, and which standard we 
have proclaimed to the world.

"Of course the decision most Me 
with the Congress, bat I should not be 
frank in replying to roar Inquiry if 
I did not say that 
disappointed, and 1 believe the country 
will be greatly disappointed If the ap
propriation, to which the navy must 
and will adhere. Is reduced to the 
point where the limitation of enlisted 
men and apprentices is below 86,000, 
No presentation of the situation which 
baa come to my notice, has served to 
alter my opinion.

“Ultimately, perhaps, the tower fig
ures proposed may be reached and 1 
hope It will be possible through later 
International concert, but the trend 
toward peace and security ought to 
be more firmly established before go
ing beyond the limitation to which we 
were gladly conenitted at the Interna
tional conférence.

"Very truly,
“WARREN G. HARDING.”

Tons of Dynamite on Hand 
But No ic Has Exploded as 
Yet.

The Official Report

The official report of the result of 
the conference follows:

The Conference of International Del
egates assembled in London resolved 
to use their best endeavors to procure 
the establishment of national corpora
tions In varions countries .affiliated 
together and with a central interna
tional corporation to be formed in Lon
don. The main object of the corpora
tions will be to examine the opportun
ities for undertaking work in connec
tion with European reconstructloti and 
to assist in the financing of such un 
dertakinge.

The policy of the corporations will 
be to co-operate where possible with 
other agencies and undertakings, and 
not to attempt to create any mono
poly. It is recognized that exchange 
difficulties prevent the formation of 
one single consolidated corporation, 
and necessitate the establishment ot 
various national corporations. It Is, 
however, intended that the qational 
corporations should as far as possible 
work together as one entity under the 
control of the central international 
corporation, in which all the national 
corporations will hold shares, and on 
whose board they will all be represem-

Huntlngdon, Penn, April 18—-Dr. 
Herbert Bryson, 48 years old, • ma
jor In the Forty-second (Rainbow), 
Division and member of a prominent 
Washington family, is held here to
night on -the charge of murdering his 
young wife.

Genoa, April 18—Today one is stole 
to follow more clearly tne progress at 
the conference and to see that it does 
not differ greatly from all European
conferences in the (past.

A thousand rumors—nearly all false Mrs. Bryson died at 5.80 o’clock 
—have buzzed about Genoa for the last this morning in a hospital hero of a 
L'4 hours; and many of them have es- bullet wound inflicted by a shot fir- 
caped to the outer world in the form ed from Dr. Brvson’s army revolver 
of scare headlines, bat the conference the authorities say '
Is not breaking up. the Russians have Dr. Bryson ait first, declared hi. not Issued an ultimatum, nor hare toe site Bho, h“French, nor even is popular feeling," CaaUnjf . thelr h”»e “
as reported from France, causing great mlles south HunSTdre 7’ * 
apprehension. There are tons of dyna Brvaon. who Wa. •»« ngaon 
mite on hand, but none has exploded as 36
yet, although it Is entirely likely there 
will be both big and little explosions 
before long.

As a matter of fact Saturday will be 
the first critical day of the conference 
when the Russians will present to a sub- 
commission of the boss number one 
commission their opinion on the mem
orandum of the Allied experts as com
piled in Londdn. Much depends on 
Saturday’s meeting as regards i 
diate harmony or discord.

Even if the latter results which, 
according to rumors, is most probable, 
it is ridiculous tç assert that the con
ference has already tailed. For these 
experts' findings have not yet even 
been adopted by the Powers whose ex
perts drew them up 
only been presented 
as a talking basis upon which to get 
things started

Even more important than the com
mittee sessions are certain “conversa
tions” going on quietly outside the con
ference rooms. From these sources it 
is gathered that leaders of the chief 
Powers are quite satisfied Russia did 
not come to Genoa merely to diffuse 
Communist propaganda, that while 
she is certain to bluff, she will eventu
ally cede because after all she needs 
Europe perhaps three times more than 

e needs her.
----ref ore, there are likely to be two

great crises during the progress of the 
conference—tooth of which 
taken with affidavits in order to be 
considered reaL The first will be the 
Russian crisis which may be billed 
for Saturday

It Is more- likely we only will start 
working up to it Saturday and that the 
Russians will not really come into a 
working partnership with Europe un- 

America is not, til well after the Easter recess, which 
1 understand, will be but two days—
Sunday and Monday.

The nêxt crisis will come over the 
“non-appressive pact,” as it is called.

“Peace, pact* and “military holiday* 
seem to be terms at which the dele
gates shy. Nothing active will be done 
about this pact until Russia is in line, 
although most of the work going on 
outside is to establish harmony in sup
port of the British plan.

Like Four-Power Pact.
I understand Mr. Lloyd George’s 

much along the 
ngton Poor-Power

The American Gov-

Regarded as Political.

The American Government still 
looks on the Conference as essentially 
political American diplomatists con
sider the economic rehabilitation of 
Europe as the sheerest smoke-screen 
for Genoa, 
is purely political, with the rivalry 
of London and Paris dominating its 
every purpose.

* States Government said in Its confi
dential exchanges with Europe pre
ceding our formal declination to Italy 
in the Hughes note of March 8, was 
that the Genoa agenda does not. In 
American opinion, begin to get down 
to the brass tacks of European rehab
ilitation.
question of balancing European bud
gets.
gram for saving debt-oppressed Euro
pean countries from national bank
ruptcy. It does not approach ttfe pro
blem of burdensome land armaments. 
It does not devote a single paragraph 
to Europe's debt to America. There 
is neither direct nor indirect proof, 
indeed, that such an issue exists for

Mrs.
years old and a

brunette, accused her husband in an 
ante-mortem statement ot firing point 
blank at her following a quarrel 
r £allo?ring 016 Bho°ting. between 
5.30 and 6 o’clock last night. Dr. Bry
son and an undertaker drove the dy
ing woman over the mountainous road 
to Huntingdon in a hearse, and when 
surgeons told Mrs. Bryson that she 
would die she summoned the district 
attorney.

“We quarrelled.” she told htm, "I 
went to the second floor, after I had 
bathed.
northwest end of the house and lock
ed myself in. I was afraid. The 
doctor came to the door And ordered 
me to open it Then he broke It 
down and rushed in. pointed his re
volver at me and fired.”

Since his wjfe died Dr. Bryson has 
refused to make any statement con
cerning the shooting. In an inter
view in his cell, he expressed 
about his two pet dogs.

“I wonder if the neighbors will feed 
them,” he said.

Dr. Bryson was a major in the **or- 
ty-second Division. He served with 
distinction as medical ^officer of the 
17th Ammunition Train. He was shell
shocked In the Argonne and invalid
ed home. He is a son of Mrs. John 
Bryson, of Washington, IX C„ and is a 
graduate of the George Washington 
University.

The 'Brysons were married in Sep
tember. 1920. Mrs. Bryson was Hel
en Kirby, daughter of Mrs. C. G. Kir
by of 125 Cort avenue. New York. 
They came to Cassville from New 
York, a year ago. Neighbors say 
they were devoted.

District Attorney Fetterhoof went 
to the scene of the shooting eirly 
this morning and spent the day in i«n 
exhaustive investigation to determine 
what led to the quarrel between 'he 
physician and his wife.

Residents of Cassville say that Dr 
Bryson was a good physician and bad 
enjoyed popularity throughout Ihe 
lower end of the country.

The victim’s mother Is on her wiy 
from New York, end may be called at 
the Inquest to be held tomorrow af
ternoon to testify whether she know 
o: any marital difficulties between be: 
daughter and son-in-law.

To them the Conference

What the United

I went to a room at the C<*"It leaves untouched the
To obtain this result an agreement 

will be made betweeti all the corpor
ations on the lines of the draft agree
ment and signed by the chairman.

The memorandum and articles of as
sociation of the proposed British na
tional corporation, as approved by the 
conference and signed by the chair
man, will be the basis for the forma
tion of the varied» national corpora
tions, subject to any adjustments ne
cessary to conform to trie laws of each

Government Guarantees Requested..
The aggregate capital of «the Na

tional Corporation In the first Instance 
will be fixed at the equivalent of £20,- 
000,00" of which 26 per cent Is to be 
immediately called up. Government 
guarante e will be requested, where 
necessarv, to enable this capital to 
be raiseu The Initial capital of the 
Central International Corporation will 
be fixed at £2,000,000, and will be pro
vided by subscriptions by the National 
Corporations of approximately 10 per 
cent of their original capitaL The Cen
tral International Corporation is to be 
exempted from British taxes.

It provides no systematic pro

and have really 
to the Russians

What America does see in the Genoa 
program is an unblushing effort to 
“get rich quick” at the expense of the 
Russian people. It detects in Europe's 
-readiness to sit down with Lenine* s 
delegation an apparent willingness to 
admit Soviet Russia to the society of 
civilized nations in exchange for far- 
reaching economic concessions in 
Russia. America concretely suspects 
an Anglo-Franco-Gennan “deal” for 
the exploitation of Russia, from which 
everybody is handsomely" to profit ex
cept the masses of the Russian peo
ple, for whom Lenine does not hold 
anything approximating a legitimate 
mandate. As long ago as September. 
1921, Secretary Hughes told the world 
the Washington Conference would 
hold "a moral trusteeship" for Russia 
pending its recovery 
a: Genoa, but It is the belief of the 
United States Government that “a 
moral trusteeship” for the Russia- 
that-hopes-to-be is as urgent as it was 
when American influence was oast at 
the armament Conference in the direc
tion of preserving Russia from politi
cal exploitation.

Eu
The shall be greatly

must be

The following countries were Invited 
to subscribe respectively 20 per cent 
of the total £20,000,000, proposed to 
be raised, vie.: Gfeat Britain, France, 
Germany, Italy, Belgium. It was agreed 
that the following countries should be 
invited also to participate If they so 
desire: United State», Japan, Den 
mark, Holland, Switzerland anft 
Szecho Slovakia. Capital allocated to 
these countries WÜ be applied propor
tionately In reduction of the 20 per 
cent which the five countries first men
tioned have been invited to subscribe, 
or, as the Board, of the Central Inter
national Corporation, when formed, 
may decide. Tb» board of directors of 
the Central International Corporation 
will have power to allow other coun
tries to participate if they sp desire, 
and if necessary, will Increase the

Kelley and Monde» Nonplussed.
Representative^ Kelley (Mich.), tn 

charge of the 
Majority Leader Mondell < Wjro.) were 
nonplussed when Kepresentatlse Lons 
worth finished reading the President’s 
letter. They took no Issne with Mr. 
Hardlng-S stand, although Mr. Kelley 
had challenged nay member ot the 
House to quote the President ns being 
In tarer of any spécifié naval person

Conditions of Recognition.

tttee MIL andJust as the United Slates was set 
against allowing Japan to carve op 

tern Russia in a territorial 
so is America determined Eu

ropean Russia shall not at Genoa ue 
tii viced up In an economic sense. 
T Ilf re are there who think recogn'don 
of So-.let Russia by Washington wrae

scheme follows very 
Wash infar lines of the 

Agreement. Th# Little Entente has 
already agreed to the plan if the sanc
tions are strictly limited. The Little 
Entente and France—and undoubted
ly tt is the latter that is influenced by 
the former—now seem prepared to 
enter into what will later be styled a 
disarmament agreement. if they can 
get certain frontier jumping rights. 
They insist upon rights of exist! 
treaties. For example, any attempt at 
restoration of the Hapeborg* give the

the conference will succeed. The en
tire British thesis rests upon the aigu
ment that the only hope of the__
nomic restoration of Europe lies first 
in the restoration of confidence, a*d 
that this can only come about as a 
political solution which will render 
frontiers safe.

Already there have been three eco-

nel
Representative Garrett (Tenn.), act

ing minority leader, said If the Presi
dent and Mr. Monde», as navy experts, 
could not agree on what was the pro
per personnel tt could not bo expected 
that "we, as laymen, could attempt to 
dictate the navy's strength.”

PIMPLES capita] for that purpose.
Aa noon as those coentries are In a 

position to form thelr National Corpor
ations and raise thelr capital, the Na 
tiens] Corporations In three countries 
and the Central International Corpora, 
lion are to be formed- The Oorern- 
meets Interested are urged to obtain 
legislative authority to give any neces
sary enaranlew to thelr Natioaal Coe 
Derations as noon an possible, re aa to 
enable the corporations to be eetob- 

operatlons at the

ON FACE
DtWTT UK TO GO OUT

t
sels and Porta Rosa—«ad the „ _ 
ports arrive at Genoa with theEntente the right to march, while In

Western Europe Franco maintains tne 
right to cross the Rhine In case any 
ambit loos Hobeuzo Derma wonear, also 
the Little Entente’s counter-proposals 
call for an understanding like Article 
X of the League of Nations, In that if 
any on! breaks' an agreement all the

Debate on the MU moved swiftly, 
members getting all the time they ro 
qui red. While tt was the purpose to 
rash the reading of the first thirty 
pages of U>e 
matters of minor importance, to order 
that a vote might be taken on the

Those nasty flttle pimples that 
the face and other parts

M. Barthou. chief of the French del-break out 
of the body are simply Indication* 
that the Mood Is out of order and to

egation, received the American and
British press yesterday—-tiras beating 
Lloyd George to It for the first time 
at any conference—and gave a magni- 

the policy of

which contained
llsbed and
earfieetHway to get rid of others most pitch to and help settlethis ebnosJens skin trouble, and timt France.

He received ns aa "brother journal- 
Ista." declaring If we did not see him 
often he would think wo do not like 
him;
pointaient for next week. M. Barthou 
said nothing that had not been said at 
least forty times before, bet be said tt 
extremely entertainingly. He declared 
wtth feeling that the position of 
Prance 1» that of a

It. lay announced that he would not insist 
that this section be disposed of until It 
waa reached to ordinary way.

Representative AT 
(Olds.) created much 
proving the

is by giving the Mood a thorough I understand Lloyd George and Bur
then already have agreed. In prto-rlearning which can beat be done by PESTE JEWSnaturally we made a apBURDOCK BLOOD BITTER»

the blood is purified the 
will vanish and you will have

so aa not to stir French risibilities any fey apMUCH DISTURBEDmore than ia necessary. That Is to for
“I. the part wffl have as its initial 
aka Deere Id the Best re that It ran 
he stalled particularly to each earn* Mare *- Flanaaaa. B. «. Na. 1., 

Oet, writes:—“I refierad tor 
with pt-elee sad

dons aa Poland, Romania and too Arabic Daily Advise» Action 
to Keep Them from Holy 
Land* Control.

who hasBaltic filâtes, and tosheet two
bet where fidelity had been doebtod 
to such aa extent that she Is 
state at revolt. He then went over 
again the

breaking ret re are tods. The ftshe hi
niton works ret and It Is 
dees ret need each a huge geard re 
toe Hhtne. Bat

tna
ted I didn't tike to 

a arewdhrf people. One 
to a friend, end aha 

to grt a haute at 
rn red try K. I Jest

er steeple of ney teed*ML 
tee whet |

Mr tore 
go ret
day I

why France retimes
see* u

scheme to carry .though,
wttoret it In first labelled es crtol» No.

I era* Ire. April H-—Open advice to 
the Arabe le being store by Palestine, 
the leading JeSe Arabic daily, to copy

tires or
dared that signs ahoald he pris ten 
sad hang In every

at Genre, red de-
3 ot the conference.three However, If koto crisse an Wee, eoeadmg that of those Items "the/ 

shun ret speak.- He cited the Dreyfes 
care, whea at dinner parties In Parts 
toe Invitation carried slmplj toe la

to real attache re aa to compel the Brft-ef they win he—thee the toend I raid. -1 conference will be labelled a great
pallttoal success, no matter what hap- not apeak at It" 

He declared that white he and Mr 
Lloyd Oconee were net always in ac

tor the Jews
with Lord Mortbetige's 

la tote 
to he

siB. has tow pare to toe otter of aw
red trereport which

- gtoe toe
1

» Aa *

its rdial and there In tor. to teg grantan

x
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THE STANDARDS SPORTING SECTIONmployment to Fwwef 
i Business.

■»

is Company,, the largedl 
ar ot woolleoe and worsted 
rid. with M Bills la the

common stook of the Del* 
itlve Worke would east bn 
then til,000,000. 
of the Bethlehem Steel 

lould he bought for one» 
it of such e hattlei hip. 
ladelphta Hleolrle Company 
1,000.000 per relue of eons
outstanding.
il •ecurltlea, common end 
Hooka, bonds, notes Sad 

of the Lehigh Phffjp 
npeny here s per Talu< dt 
wo-thlrde of the cost of s 
floating fortress, 
value of the outstanding 
Lehigh Ooal * Navigation 

i liO.17i.9M.
mrparlsoni will give some 
i construction power of 
Multiply this by the sum- 

leshlpe which would beta 
n this country In the no«t 
itlmsted at from 10 to 10, 
e some conception ot the 
a rings which will he doing 
rork Instead of being en»

BLACK’S BOWLING TEAM LEADING 
IN BRUNSWICK BALKE TOURNAMENT

Oxford-Cambridge 
Were Victorious

Report For Tie 
Month of March

Schr. Henry Ford 
Will Be Eligible fia

Leteneee in Reaching Fishing 
Ground* on Account ol 
Accident WlU Not Bar Her 
from .Race.

By Scam of Four to Throe 

Over Scalp and Blade* of 
Buffalo Point» Tip Broken

Finish of Fini Day's Series Civet Leaden Four Wins end 
No Lomm In Meine end Maritime Championship—'Two 
Teems Tied for Second, and Three for Third.

Y. M. C. A. Director Submits 
Mo* Creditable Report for 
the Physical Department

. 4 l »s^trrnïfh.V.£S^ÎSM
milled by Wei. Bowls, Phyaioal ter. 
he tor It as follows and ta mast cred
itable:—

Claaa Attsndanas
Boys' Classes:

Junior "A" ...
Junior ...
High School .
Business Boys 
Jr. leaders' tien*
Special clacc ............ it
Circus Practices ..............  lti
Beginners' rtwim .............. sa
"Tuile Boye” til «6
'Trill Banffra"................. 61
Boye' Cl* ......................... 76

Hew Toro, Ann IS—ay lie vtetory
THE STANDING yeatarday et 4 ta I ever the Icalp

Oloeeeeter, Uses, April It—1/ the 
euheoner Henry Tord la tala Is reach- 
lag the lehlag banka beoaaae ol the 
thus required let repairs alter her 
recent etrending aha will net he

trophy.
The Halifax trustees * the cap to

day informed the United Stales raee 
committee Uut In event she was chos
en to challenge her lateness In reach- 
leg the grouuds would nut be held 
against her. Under lie rules flahdl- 
laen seeking to «ompete In the races 
must he an the hhak* by April M

Won Le* P.C
4 0 1000
2 I 667
2 I 667
I 2 333
I 2 333
I 2 333
0 3 000

Bleak's howling teem with four wins Dickie ............ 77 71
Bishop ......Ml *

team M Butais, 
the OsfarhCam bridge Univers u#
twelve * 
the Ue

Blacks .... 
Y. M G 1. ,
Calais .... 
Fredericton 
Amhent , 
Moncton 
Houlton .

J Hnriand managed to break 
In total points that had ae- 

ouraulaud In the eight garni It pro 
vkmaly played In aompetition 1er the 
International Lacrosse Trophy,

To wla Uie trophy tbs sum total 
of tha till,ml-Cambridge econo mull 
he great nr than tha oomblued Mores 
of die Amorlean loams It plnyo. The 
More I» now 41 to 40. The Invaders 
hope to add further point* by detail, 
log Qorael! at tthoea tomorrow.

lpt1 ion
., 470
.. Ï44 Elo • I•(• •,••••

until 208
until MM

. (Mi 160• ••••», [• 0 0 • • • 0 a 4 a è
10

TO »0 70H 
71 Ml 111-1

is
and no leases was leading the Cold
when (ha firm day of tin Maritime *1
Provinces and Baalim Maine Bowl- 440 400 Ml 1M7

v. m. e. I. Managers Hold Out 
For Larger Purse

i. 1,9LIVID THROUGH IT.

a patience had Bdw. 3. 
t Bault. ste. Maria, rixua 

writ##: "I have basa a 
Itérer from Asthma sod 
y nass and throat was 
Id up, sad I bad din gro
ws from my throat, whs* 
of coughing earns on,* 
* I would bandy hvt 
I wool* gasp for broath. 

a made me wen. If» 
ming action was needy 
ly ease.” To than who 
Catarrh, Asthma, thro* 

nd BroocMtla (Catarrhes

tment, on* dotiez, 
nd Me. St nu dsaJare or

lag shnmgtoniblpa wu brought to • 
tie* In* eight. The .Y. M. C. I. «ham- 
plans ot fiel, and tha Oaiala, Ma, 
team were tied for isoond place with 
two wins and one lose.

Jenkins of the Y.M.O. L team made 
ton highest tingle tiring total yea 

i harday With in to hia credit, while 
L Jvnklns * Maori teem and Anderson 

the mum team each rolled for 111. 
7 The highest throe string total ol the 

day, Mi, was also mad» toy Jenkins 
of the T. M. O. L, Lawler * Freder
icton rotted Ml, and Harrington ot the 
T. M. C L rolled M7.

Smith * Amhent mad# tha highlit 
average of 4he day, iff VI, Norwood 
of Calais was tasood with iff 14, and 
Jeaidu * .tog T. M. O. I, was third 
with Iff.

Th* T. M. <U. had tha high set total 
pin fall ot the day, 1,4*1.

Th* garnis will be centianad today, 
a lAit two beginning at * o’oloeh,

1114 lftl

tin lit
. M 1441
. l* ue
, «1 M

Total Avg,
Jenkins,.........tl' 71 II 147 II1-1
Stack.............. II 11 M 141 M14
Bald.............4» It 71 IM 17 H
Murtngtsn 
tlsrvln

Marathon Classic 
To Be Run Today

Beeler beperimeol:
Intermediate* .... .......
Befllnr Clsas ............,,,.
Besloen* Men ....... .
Sf. Lender*' Oeltpe .......

Special:
circus Preetlces .... 
Begiohere' Been ,,,,
tilrii' tilaao .............
Holing Cl*»» .............
Wrootling tiles» ....
Tumbling Bquod ............. IN
Volley Ball, Hut. Moo sod

„ .. 94 M 10 171 *14 
........ IM U II 177 «114 Johnny Kilbene end Eugene 

Criqui, French Champion, 
May Not Fight in Freitce,

4M 4M 4M 1111 
EVENING GAME*

Cain* vs V, M. O. I, 
V. M. C. I.

440 111
Seventy-Eight Men Line Uf 

for the Word Over Boston 
Course.

. M 

. 11 

. aw■ah* Ruth watering an* of the Minina game* *f the mimb from tha 
gunditind.

Babe Bulb, «werslugsm uf all lime, Is bow feeling the effect* of the 
•uspanalon » lapped os hi* shoulder* nsd theee of Bob Meueel Hy Com-nls
«loser Lendl* last rail e* » pouuity fur breaking a baaeball law by burs*' Special (lames .... m
storming. The Big Bambini meat ell fnigelling In the grandstand g< the ------
Yankee» play until May to,

Parte. April IE—M wu gouMarod 
probable In boning cl raise today that 
toe proposed Mooting he* between 
Johnny Killians, world'» champion 
featberwulgnn turner, and Butane 
Ortqnl, Prenoh fanttarwataN sham- 
ploo would n« toko place In Prenne, 

The o6»r for I pun# of MO,MO 
franoa has failed to irons* moeh nu 

In either camp. Kllhaee'» 
I* holding out for M0.W0, 

which I* w/utvalent la nearly 700,000 
Irene, while Orlgni'a dselre la meet 
the champion la not equal la hla pay
ing hi* own training 
running Ike risk of

39
Jenkins ........ MO Iff M PPMOl'*'
Harrington ..Iff «7 Iff m IM«4
Raid .............. 41 04 M Ml m 1-1
McDonald .... M M M 171 «0I-.1

it* M

jSpsSFE
twsnty-flfth running of the American 
mereitauo over the 16 mile Ashland- 
•«■Bouton courte. The held wtu be 
the atrengeet that ever ran in the 
olarete It «earned probable tonight 
that the runner* would have a cold 
westerly wind el their backs at thi 
good condition by tonight* shower, 
««m. The course, which covers at 
undulating countryside, wee put Inti 
good condition by tomorrow * shower 

Bl* former winner* ere entered 
deluding Prank Zone, e plumber 
from Nowatk, N. J„ who tint yea. 
broke the record when he ran tha 
36 mile* la 1 hour*, il minute*. 67 l-i 
seconds. Other former winners who 
will attempt to repsat are TrlVMdiu, 
tbs New Vorh Creek winner in 166c 
end third place man lest rear: Carl 
W. A. Linder, of the Boston Athletic 
Association. Mil; Bduard Fibre, ol 
Montreal. 1116; William J, Kennedy, 
Mornlngelde A. C.. New York, 1617, 
and tt 0, he Mar, Dorchester, lpt1 
Nine of the fleet ten flnleher» In 162; 
will be in the lineup tomorrow

fitly Two Iff
(larvln . M 14 «I Ml MM 9WI 4M

471 477 4M 1411
Oaiala

Casey ....... M «7 14
Oltlaopl»........M m II IM M14
iagnffn .,,.101 17 M MP MM
Rntbertord .. Il 101 M *47 MW
Norwood .... 70 PT 7* <11 77M

urend Total , ........me «no

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Johnston’s Defeat 
Blow To Canadians

'tOTATE TRANSFERS.
Tout A*. 
HI MM

March has been the busiest month 
of the reef, nil groupe working 
to wind up a successful season.

Cilia Instruatlen
All classes (eleept the Intermed

iates I are working on their respective 
numbers fur the Anneal (lirons aid 
dym, Display.

Kuthtislaem Is running high, and the 
co-operation from the digèrent groups 
helped to heap the crowded program 
working «monthly. The Intermediates 
class will not be represented on the 
Annual Inhibition programme, on ac
count of the oveMapplug of the Junior 
and Senior Buslttees Hoys' classes 
Into the Intermediate clase hour. This 
could not be molded, as It was tin 
possible to prepare the Business Beys 
Classes for the Circs* end conduct 
the Junior Helathlon in the limited 
time of three-quarters .of an hour for 
each class.

A change Is necessary In the ached 
tile of classes on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings. Three classes meet be
tween 6.46 and 6.80 pm., each class 
period being cut down to a minimum. 
Annual Circus and Gym. Eshlbitlen 

street Y. M. A or
chestra of fourteen pieces have con
sented to play for the dtreua. This 
will help the show greatly. The do 
maud for reserved seats has been no 
good that the staging of a repeat per
formance Is fully Justified.

The East End Boys Club will be 
Included la Um BaMWtion programme 
This opportunity will be something 
worth while In the live* of them* boys

BL Jude « Athletic Association will 
also Stage a sketch.

Activities

wing property transfers
Hoslton playing the Y^M. O. L, and

IbaOMniaaw* will he rolled 
at S.SP Off, following which tha chah 
leering bowling teem* Trill be the 
gontia of to* T. It. 0. 1. at a ban- 
qeat to to «erred la the gye.

A summary of yesterday*» gnaws, 
and the Individ oil rooting of tin dif
ferent teams follows:—

hardworded recently: 
mon ta O. H Jonas,
Jord street.
•strong to W. JE.
Orange atroaL 
o Jan* EL Cntig, proparty 
itrseL
ley to AmaBa Sti*. pro
ms* street 
t sod othos to 
party la Btmondn.
King* County.
I*. Jr, to B. P. Smith, pro- 
mpton.
Be* Barns* and

y. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Plltoburah 6i Olitalnnsti 4, 

Cincinnati, April IS—PHh-burgh 
played Clnnlnnati and won today'» 
game by a «cere if I lo 4, making a 
clean sweep of the garles. Score: 
Plltoburgh ,, ,,,,««61011118- s :l 0
Cincinnati.............EMMOin i i o

Carlson, Hamilton and Conch ; Mar 
hla, Cenoh and W

10,000 Witnwaed National 
Amateur Boxing Cham- 
plotuihlpe at Boston Tour
nament.

441 4M 411 MM

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

nui-
/Amhent

Total Are. 
.. M M 17 IM till

M M 71 M U
7# Il M Iff MM

flolllne .......... Il II M 144 II >1
«alto ............ Iff 11 II «M II

M6lŒ±.::MORNING OAI I
Orel"V" V. M. C. I. va Olaaka 

V. M. O. L Boston, April is—The National 
Amateur Heavyweight Boling Cham 
plnnshlp, one of eight decided at the 
title toeroatnent here, moved from 
the East coast to the West coast 
when John William*, of Ban «Yen 
oleeo, defeated Oofdnn Munce. of 
New York, 16*1 cliamploe.

One of Canada » hope» of holing 
conquest went out with the defeat 
of Jack Johnston, of Toronto, by 
Joule Baddy, of Cleveland, In the 
111 pound semifinals The Judges' 
decision was not entirety approved 
by the crowd of le,60V which Jammed 
the hall,

Tee erowd did not agree with 
either decision In the 126 pound class 
fleofge PI field, of Toronto, went Into 
(he final In one nl the eipense of a 
local fnvoflle, and Ernie Sawyer, of 
Boston, Now England champion, ad
vanced In the other over Billie 
Under, of Pittsburgh

Only one game wee rolled Is Ike 
Torn Men League, last evening on 
Bhwk'a alleys, Warn No. 4 taking 
ton* points from (asm Ne, It

Totai At*
... 70 19 n ÎS1 77

» » M Ml M
.74 M 12 3*4 «I

mes
jMihlffl, -wet

,,(Bw*rerh at Boston, net grounds 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ch liage 6| Dot ion l,

Chicago, April Id—tfipny hilling by 
flbloago coupled with,ere toady pitch
ing hy Colo enabled (helps*!» lo make 
It (wo elfflght from Dotrelt loday 6 
to J. Boor*:
Detroit.................looodOMG— i H 6
Chicago ,, ,, .. omlttH— r. 7 o

Cel# and Bansleri Hedge and 
•«Balk,

Fhil»««l»hls if: tvaaRIngtoo 7.
Washington, April IS-TOladelphla 

knocked Johnson ml of the bos for 
too first time thin season and ham
mered a trio of hi» euowwefs for a 
total of 18 hMe Iivefegotm* 34 bases 
and defeated Washington today 1) 
to i, Snore:

4M 4*1 410 ISM Milladelphla atÏSSwn to Mra. Alberta

risen and hnsbnnd to 4 
property at ftothaaay. 

las to P. W. —— 
any.
Pickett to ABkwE

i Total Avg, 
71 M M «44 It 14
M ff «4 Ml 17 M

Th» More* follow:Harrlngtoa .. «1 M iff nt >114
(mold ... ▼•am Na, 1

Galbraith ,61 W P7 rn #114 
Gatbrelto, S3 64 76 Ml «7

«1 14 * 171 II
JaBrtos
Jamtiwon .... Il IIIff m Mil 

II Iff M «71 M J-J 
Il «4 14 ffl M14

*4 4M 4* 1*7

Total Av«. 
* PI Iff Ml M14
It M 17 HP M14

Iff ff M MS It
Jasktoa...........*7 « M SM MW
Wile*

1*0 111 17» Ml 
Team N«. 4, Geo. Stallings4M 4M 4M 1307 

HapHm v» Slacks 
Htirtton

Trial Avg, 
If «I m nt MU 
It m 74 M4 1414

d to J. H. Bead, 

d to W. 1 Lew,

Tpwar ,, ,, 7» «1 M *7 «664
Jordan............M «7 M Ml MM

Makes Denial» M M Ml 14 IM III IM MlBohan The (Jertnain
44» 4M 4M 1*41

Universal Tongue 
Becomes Necessity 

Of The World

Andarnra .... «I Iff PP «M 1M31Mae Ren vs Preffriat* Baltimore. Md., April 16—George 
Stallings, owner of the Hocheoter fn- 
tornatlonal League baseball club, de
nied bare today that Outfielder Arch
deacon of his club, would go to De
troit Americana In «change for two 
players and cash ctmdderetlon.

Groin .. 
McIntyre

M 67 71 «7 66 H 
M 17 11# Ml 66

.MUM 
tt 77 « ff* MW

»... « 7# 71 117 71
Donovan ..... 7* 72 M 334 71

a*.. M M M M7 M

436 4M 417 Uff
A

Trial Av» 
N B N til Nil 

, M lid IM Ml Iff M 
Il N k 94 k 1-3 
» m 64 3ff 10114 
43 M 6* 2M MMWile*

Nktlndtipkl* ,, , 16 2
Washington .. oozoeoeff— 3 7 » 

aylorf and Parkin»; Johnson. Pran- 
MriJraw, Courtnoy and Phiiniob.

LsHgusge, the Vehkl* ol 
Communication, Remain* 
Under the Cum# of Bdbel.

Clac» ; Harold Borley, Junior Leaders’ 
Corps (Senior Section); Don Robert
son. Junior Lender»1 Corps (Junior 
flection); Clayton Crtjnhart, Jr. Bo sl
ues» Boys.

nil rad Children. 4*3 3P7 «Il M77 N
YOUNG BOB WINS

DECISION ON FOUL
els,

Trial Are. 
fl M ff Ml MW 

flpfwoO «4 M M M4 Id
Lawler_____ tot «7 1*7 Ml 1*363

M 61 ff IM MM 
M 114 M 364 81

Cleveland 17: SI. Leufe 1. 
Cleveland, April n The Indians 

toned three Bt. Lmils jBtdiere 
sad ineffective tod»/ and defeated the 
Brown» 17 to 3, «core:
BL Loot»............on,coons#— 3 6 2
Ctovrtsff ,, , oiowii»»—17 » o

Kelp, Bayne, Henry and Revereld; 
Collins; Uhls, and S mamaltof.

Now York 10: Series g

s Know Bat 
« Castaria

Baaketball: —
Moncton. Normal gchnoj Rothesay 

and Dalhmisle Teams played Basket 
ball games during the month, 
were Inter HeholMtle League games. 
The other two were eihlblUon games, 
between Monoton Y. M. C. A. end 
"Trojans" and ‘ DalhoueW University 
and "TreJaae."

431 dO 4M 14ff wild
Junior Hesathlon

The Jonlor Hegatblon was complet
ed and, despite the limited lime avail- 
able to conduct the trials and events, 
an Increase of 667 points over Iasi 
year's score was piled up. The boys 
pot forth a great effort this year, and , 
the fine! result will he awaited with 
interest.

New York, April 16—Young Brit 
Fiitsimmons was tonight awarded a 
decision otsr Jack Reeves, of Bab 
Francisco, after the laller had been 
disqualified, In the Is nth round of Jh*lf 
consist, for forming. Reeves hsd out
pointed 6TtieImmono in a majority ol 
the other round». Plteslmmons weigh
ed ISO pounds and Beeves 170

London. April 17,—language, to* 
maator-key to thought and too vehicle 
ef eommaaltotlon remain» under toe 
ears* ri Bgtwl, while Arable numeral», 
awawireewnu of touwde sad tough 
toff, riâtoamsucal sign», ekemleel 
fad «Iff sad «tea toe metric system 
have progressed to seek as exeat that 
toey are oum used try all aettoa», ff 
tiara» Iff TUkrs' sclenttoe effort, 
urging tog nwewity of na gglvonuti 
toignm

ffpareato «f Iff, or sosre wfflffa- 
Bm ri them, Mm to sold iff twin see 
ri ngVMtogw is ton choice for eg In- 
loreaUtranl Inegesg». he nffs, nr 
toongh Latin end English her, merit, 
eg stiff Went «apport to be reeked a#

Hnuftort
Trial Avg. 

71 *4 M Ml 37
Two

gridffam ,,»»«»* 261 it 
AadwwM ..*#*% ffl M

4M 4*7 «71 Mil
V Calais v* Amherst

Dooovaa .„ H II H M H 
Mtdatyre

Criai»
MM E ffl HidTotal Avg-

essay ....... PT EL *3 37* M
' * OfUanpto.........7» ff ff »3 MW| ySu:v. SS'SSiüu

,ri WonroaC ,„.mm M tit 10314

Boston, April if- Now Yore defeei- 
ed Boston ten to eight la * Ire - hit- 
Off game toffy. I'HOord Rost, south 
psw plloher wes lonlghl sent to Baud 
lag, Pa., to Join (be Ter 
fkwrei

Leader»’ Corps

The Leaders' Corps eesllnne to do 
great work I» their several classe». A 
High Bar Sqasd 'composed of »ev 
erel member» of the Senior Corpsi 
are training for the eghfbttlon

The following leeder* are definitely 
tied up to groups:

Jim Hoyt, Senior Business Boys'

434 464 411 13*1
The Association was well represent 

ed at the Maritime Wrestling Cham
pionships, which were held at West 
St. John under the auspices of ths 
St. George’s Athletic Chb. The gt. 
John "t" Boys won the CI» cham 
pionshlp on points. The Aaseclatiei 
co-operated In lending ekfnlpment »n« 
offlclals for the meet.

ue •eeard .......HH MS 17 NIMH
Gibson ........  PP «3 M M7 »
CrnfknffaJt . Iff 7* ff Ml MM 

It 82 M *7* MM 
tt 17 M Ml MW

u>tto the odd game of Ihe series from the 
New r«rk ..■ .r:ii's)l4ll4# l« t lna‘* 7 Xv.JZTi 6 1

Buell, Jones and schang; Karr, Per- ÎSïunrêreLti*
CMÉML an,i A UltluffO, Ffê#fIUIfl Sflu O r 9ff6ll |

eniaaeo /, a? Leol* I. Pfeifer, North. Benion, Bailey, Good
ML Lout*, April (3—ChldM# 1run w,t *IKl «fhsmltb, Clemons,

4*4 4M 471 1374 sssr....i J Trial Avg- 
«7 PI M 373 81 

Gthnos ...... It It tt M MIS
84 M 77 M* MW

4M dt* 4*3 MM 
■MP* v» freffriri»»

B lack's
74 83 83 9* 3*34
to m »i m mmla ffuLaarhtia ..MM3* Ml gayy .......... ff MPI, ton* toe group mom amuoue 

to ses a world agreement e* seme 
wollmry ianguog» and are wot la 
timed to sere whal rme I# ehouem.

"Wore It possible lo aeqefre a see- 
off Isspags in addlfio* to too autot 
toaguo to twevoy Mono,” too Times 
of peri toft, “tot ri toe greatest «*#- 
riors to Iff progress 0# ««towewwff 
to (rrebeu gowe,"

Of Iff laffMge 
world reeogrittos, he 
fairest iff irregular grammar lu eue 
ri toe etm uBJeetoms to lull*, write 
Effile* ff» a "«tootle"' spelling- wN* 
adiwi**» to* variées proeusetotleot 
ABw, ff says, iff tories ri «no from 
among too marry fivlfw Iwguogw 
would estito totease off destructive

1
117 133 ff 313 mtmws

Cigarettes
19?

WiatiSMtor , 33 33 M 373 31
433 443 m 1333 .... 1*3 Iff M 3M Iff 24 

.... ff 37 M M MMbe
443 *7* *71 

PreffriotM
ffyvM ......... « *7 ff 37» 8»
Criwwfl .... ff Iff » 378 81
Lawler ......... tl tt It 234 33

tt Iff Iff 2P7 88
M «I 8* «31 87

W 38 ff M3 33M
„ M M 34 «33 37 14
4 38 MHS IN 8314

73 tt M M MW
ff M SS SM M

Fir Over 

irtj Years
contending tor 
soys tori a A4

mmmtm
Mention

M » t* M 
7» tt » Ml 
ff 3» ff Iff 
ff ff 32 3« 
• « 33 3*7

*43 431 4M Iff 4

Toffy's ffogremm»
* sal-Matfto* v» Y. H. C L, Am- 

Benrt Pi Plato'siTORIAf n*%5sr,.z
\ w*» n BervwirlM odorie fffl ffv«ff*3 

staff la dle mtttmitt. Iff writo. 
ran* srieetow to Iff work ri too l»l 
toTMUMri Beseurch CoewdL Bl Brea 
isle «wring too «mMoer ri 131* ri 
Iff British, AmeritoO. Prone*, tt* I 
Kollo as AffrebstoisM. and eg toe 
Uagm ri Nritoff. Tff«e «anew 
ffdtew, ff realeo.Nh are 'drew free* toe 
«ffpririff ri affor*t wig serious siody 
ri wBri mffBr ff regarded as a led."

Tff writer erire tori toe hvtewted

- HflfBIl, 
re T, if. c, t

24M 434 *4#

If

«A3 P m Prederletoa re T, M C, L
.ff ff * «w mut

ff *3 83 372 81
« ff 3* ffl ff
33 Miff 3*3 »

Iff ff 1» 3» MM

re Btato"»,
*mv Anangcmenb For 

Basketball Game
mS£I r

4* 4M 44# 13*7
Mgririff Mg lo tiwgff re

371 MM
Iff, ff Mf*. 

riWgw toff a 6M«r off ffpreved form 
■Mat lorire hWfffl» no* *

----------vo3*o, M ffhsg fa appas»
are# Mg «road more atinsetire,

-Tff «Nri

are here# areff toff Ml*
TP MP 1*2 
7» ff P2 2*3 MM 

„ ff M3 Iff 337 «M 
33 IM 111 Iff M3

IJmsMm Hta*

MUM ri.

3X"
Jf

tom jBM I 
High Baffe» riff ta,

•til riff ff
" ff damEcaassyK-vss

teem ri Airmri ririemmst: N B fWdsM 3w”]|i •wore a4* #7* *# «4M 
re Y, 3». C. I- Why Pay More ?I todrid ■

Mwtim^^MBorerere B wtil'w 
o«re ft^riftoffuytadred hygjM

«w 4P

48 ri»

El
. *3 ff » M3

Iff 3M ff 
ff «6 ff;SS

i /
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NEW BRUNSWICK 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

(Trustee Investments).
Province of New 

Brunswick .... 
City end County of 

St. John .,.
City of Moncton ,., 
City of Fredericton . 
Town of St. Stephen, 
Town of Edmund- 

•ton School ..... 
Town of Edmund-

Due Yield
5^i* 5.35»1945

1931 5.45»
5.50»
6.00»
5.55»

1930
1922
1931

51/2» 1937 

6 » 1931

5.60»

5.75»

545»

•ton .,
Town of Chatbem 

School
Parish of Lan

caster School

6 » 1941

4 » 1925 5.80»• 4 «4

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & MIX, LTD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
S. saw Hi MM 1, Pouted W. irMiai. T. IMtK Ball.

I

*
1

Toronto, April lfl—Canadian NtolomWheat Market 
Show Weakness

•J Railway earnings tor the second.

week of 1**1, a de creese of MSI,666.. 
16. ftor the period tram Jsnoery 1 to 
April U the total earnings srere I»,. 
766SM n decrease ot *6,436*46. com- 
pared with last year.

Prices Affected by New York 
Stock Declines and Adverse 
Foreign Reports.

Ç.T. EARNINGS_ m
Montreal, April <M~Oraad Trwnkf * 

Railway system traite earn Inga tor 
the seven days ending April 14 last,, 
were $1,MS,641 aa compared with IV

Chicago, April H—Notwithstanding 
display ot a stulAorn proctlslty to go 
higher, wheat prices Weakened at the 
last today, affected tor the moot part 
by the Now York market declines and 
by misgivings ot Buropean diplomatic 
tangles. Wheat closed heavy V to' 114 
net lower. Cora finished 14.to lit 
down, oats off 14 to 114 and provisions 
varying tram unchanged égards' to' à 
setback of 11 cents. , . for

Wheat, May 1.1*44; Inly 1.1*%. 
Corn, May 69%; July 63%. 
Oats, May 16%; Joly 19%. 
Pork, May 11.06.
Lard, May 10.11; Joly 11.00.» 
Riba. May 114»; July 10.06. Investment

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Recommend iToronto. April 14—Manitoba wheat. 
No, 1 Northern 166.

Manitoba oats. No. 1 e-w. 01; No. 1 
C.W. M; extra No. 1 feed 67; Ne 1 
feed and No. 1 feed not quoted.

Manitoba barley, No. 1 e.iw. noetln-

Alt the above c.1.1 bay porta.
American corn, No. I yellow 70%; 

No. 3 yellow 76%; trank Toronto 
prompt shipment.

Ontario oats, nowdual.
Ontario wheat, nominal.
Barley, malting 00 to «6.
Buckwheat, No 1, nominal.
Rye No. 1, *6.
Mlllfeed, car lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags Included.
Bran, per ton fll Is |H; shorts, 

per ton, W to »H. flood feed flour, 
per bag, *110 to |1.M.

Hay, extra No 1, per tm |M to 
9H; mind, *1« to 11»; clover, lid 
to IIS.

Straw, ear lota, per ton. 111 to fis.

nl.

Ask for our Hat giving 
particuhum of Bonds sell
ing to yield 5.35 p.c, to
8 p.c.
Correspondence invited.

>

Eastern Senties 
Company limitedSAVANNAH TRADE

St John, N. B.firSîV77m“saiee
mente 1M*stock 1,601. *** **' *hl*" 

Rosin Orm; sates Ml; receipts W0; 
shipments 649; stock 60,172.

HaBfes, N. S.
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Comp*nice.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

1 •*

’Phone Main 471.

EVANS POMS TO THE POSSIBLE 
EFFECT OF STOKE ON BUSINESS

Montreal Market 
Recorded Gam of 

One To Ten Pointa

Wheat Market Quiet 
And Steady With 

Prices Easier

Reactionaries 
Dominated The 

New York Market
has the maximum of the peat

the Secretary of the Treasury of prices advancing tn the main. we are 
HM.000.004 Treasury oertAaates me- muck more likely to sea aa adv 
taring tn six months and hearing In- from correct figs ret than any Twriher 
to rent-of 1% per oral Is naturally look- decline, although opportunities In 
ad upon by hunkers In Us bearing oa Wall Street are attracting large bank 
the open market, and there la a feeling batuaeee from other parte ot Ik# conn 
that at times Uia United States drives 
a baigala rather too held.

The position ot the Secretary of the 
Treasury Is such that there can be a 
sort of coercion of bankers and others 
to purchase anything he chooses to 
pat ont During the war that sort ot 
thing was expected not only In finan
cial affairs, hut at aU other pointa aa a 
part of a war regime, but some com
mentators declare that no such spirit 
should exist In Urns of peace. It te

■y c. fi. Kvass.
St. Lawrence Floor Stepped 

Up Ten Points at 95—-Six
teen New Highs Hung Up.

May Opened Strong But Fell 
Away, Closing One Down 
—Coarse Grains Quiet

Leaders oi Almost Every
Group Sustained Declines
of I to 7)4 Pointa.

New Turk. April M.—ter the Beat 
time la several weeks the stock 
maram. today, was dominated by

Leaders of 
almost every group, except rails, sue 
tamed extreme declines ot one to 
7 1-2 points. DnaBnss again were 
native and annsuate diversified, ap
proximating 1,7*4,000 shares. The 
total shares tall far below the record 
1er almost rise years made on the 
previous day.

Montreal. April IS—The total stock
market re-opened today, after the hull 
day with t practically forty-thoaeatal- 
sliare day durtns which IS 
ware hung eg and with gains ranging 
train one to tea points dlgtrteited 
widely over the hat.

nrailltu again took over market 
leadership and, Ilka moat other stocks, 
opened a point np at 44%, touched a 
new high at 40% and closed with a 
hall point gain at 46%. Beoond In mar. 
hat activity was Spanish preferred 
which opened S% pointa np at tl%, 
and dosed almost at the high « PI 
for a net gain of 1% polite.

The papers ware outstandingly active 
with Urmepton third on the 11M ot 
volume closing at M with a net ad
vance id 1%. Ahlttbl was also strong 
np S% at «1%. Howard Smith up 1% 
at 66%; Lauren tide up bad at 11%; 
Price Brae np 1 at 46; Spanish aouv 
mon up I at 8S%; Bt. Maurice With 
the second highest gain of the day 
of 4% 
gained

Winnipeg, April IS—The wheat mar
ket opened quiet but else* today 
with prima In both futures tatter. 
After reaching a high ot 1.4L May 
fell gradually awmy and flnlahed one 
down from the previous close.

Foreign markets did not advance 
proportionately with the advuace 
made In markets on this tide slam 
teat Thursday, and It looks aa though 
the foreigner Is not' In any uigeut 
need of Immediate supplies, but many 
believe there will be a gradual broad
ening demand from the other aide. 
Navigation la expected to open offi
cially tomorrow, hot the volume of 
buatnooa being done le not up to the 
usual for this time of the year. Price 
changes, according to the beHet of the 
trade, will depend upon the trend of 
May futures although It Is believed 
that domestic and export trade will 
devehp on any break.

Cearae Orals Quiet

The coarse grains were virtually 
quiet today. The trade In oat» was 
very dull end ea American onta are 
relatively cheaper the trade believes 
that this marital will have to reduce 
Its premium over American oats be
fore any volante of business can he 
expected. There was only 
ordinary demand fof either 
or export. Other costrse grains were 
also quiet with no urgent demand st 
present.

Cash wheat offerings eased off to
day. Farmers continue to hold for 
1.10. With the decline 
end the present premiums this prim 
Is out of line. The demand today was 
good coming from shippers who need
ed wheat to fill tonnage apace. Pftmt- 
uma were from 1 cent higher to un
changed with No. 1 Northern quoted 
at 6 1-2 over May. 
grains were unchanged.

Quotations

Wheat, May 1.17 7-1; July, 1.3* 1-4

Oats, May 4* 1-4 bid; .Ttfly 4» bid.
Barley, May (7 IS bid; July 40 7-1 

bid.
Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 hard 

1.44 6-e; Not 1 Northern 1.44 M; No. 
1, Northern l.M; No. 3. L30 14; No. 
4, 1.11 7-8; No . 6 1.11 7-8; No. 6
1.01 7-8; feed 96 7-8; track 1.44 8-8.

Oats, No. 2 or 50 1-8; Na 8 cw 
41 8-4; extra No. 1 feed 46 1-t; No. 1 
feed 44 14; No. 2 feed 41 1-3; re
jected 39 84; track 50 1-8.

Barley, No. 3 cw «6 34; No. 4, cw 
64 1-1; rejected 51; feed 68 1-2; track 
66 34.

‘"there
Is no catenation In the toaa of 

New Turk correspondents of Chicago 
brokerage homes with respect to the 
strength of etoeke and probable fur 
thee advance. The belt tips cover 
nearly nil classai of «locks. In former 
coses of a large rise In prices the 
stem has bean stranded by discerning 
brokers well In advance at the col
lapse.

The feet 1» carrent prime of .looks 
and bondi are predicted on en expec
tation, now general of a great ox pan 
■Ion In Industry and trade. The most 
oofiflhned prophets of evil of e fow 
months ego ere now converted, end 
one scarcely hears a discordant voice 
In (he chorus ot expectant Americans, 
It le the mature opinion el many 
really
try aa started on e long period of pros
perity that activity la likely to 
contlnm for a decade Indeed that la 
view of the extraordinary amount of 
work the world has lo do to no limit 
can be set on It. Many have reduced 
their expectations to definite form, »« 
to the volume of the steel trade, the 
dlstrlbatloa of general merchandise, 
ate. Ot conns It these things do not 
arrive on eehedole there will be re
action, and there will he many moder
ate reactions all the way along even 
If Iheee forecasters ore right

U might bo wise to put a curt, on

high»

nantie I enough, however, for s gov
ernment. like an Individual to make

slops reasons. wan of soy advantage la a financial
tranaaotUm.

The MUe ta well below Ike market 
even as tested by outatamilng L 
Use Government. Neverthelei 
short Item ofollgatlone, being a heady 
thing to take up slack money In e 
beak or in the hands of Individual or 
ootVtiralloa «HI go easily without

The contrast with Che alx per cent 
paid by the Government on an Issue 
the latter part of HMD is a striking 11- 
lualradon of the abundance of floating 
oapttaL let it is above the three per 
cent er Joes of the discount market in 
London. That city la not leading ui 
In tho rates br mdhey, nor la it foi- 
towtng ue. Hack market is following 
Us own devices, and that la not sur
prising in view of the wide difference 
St conditions between Europe and tne 
United Btatee.

The decline in Interest since the in
tense pressure of 1930 is truly remark
able. It is fresh in the memory of the 
borrower that in those congested timfts 
8 per cent was common, and in addi
tion the banker and broker often 
added anywhere from bait of one per 
cent to four per cent to that figure.

Yet we do not get any really tow 
rates for money in Wall Street, four to 
five per cent being the ordinary range. 
This, although brokers report that 
their loans nro now small compared 
with those of ordinary flush times and 
probably much lees in the aggregate

to technical condition» as represent
issues ot 
■ these

ed by an overextended position of 
the very large bull account In oth
er quartern there wee a disposition 
to associate the setback with the 
growth of thw coal strike, bonus les*

alive men that the coon-

tslatitm and latest European devet
is, notably the Ruesotierman

treaty Foundation for the tatter toe 
lief rested on the unsettled tone ut 
the foreign et change market st tills' 
center

inte at ?6fe. Wayngaraaok 
at 66.

Ten Point Gain

The biggest gain of the day was 
In 81 Lawrence Flout, preferred, 
which stepped up ten points at 96 
at little more than a board lot trad
ing. Other strong stocks not included 
above took In Asbestos 
Hi at 68ti; the preferred up 1 at 80; 
Canadian Converters up three at 88. 
gteamshtps preferred up 114 at 48Hi 
Lake of the Woods up l at US; On
tario Steel up 2^4 at 46.

Losses were confined to give stocks 
and ranged from fractions to a point 
The more important losses of a point 
each were registered in Ames Holden 
preferred st 13; St. Lawrence Flour 
common at 83 and Tucketts at 89. 
Two one point 
Fhawn in Bank 
al Bank.

Trading In bonds was about as us
ual with Quebec Railway fives show
ing a gain of IMr at 10Mn the feature.

Total sales, listed. 39.061 ; bonds,
8248.666,

Oils Ltd Retreat

Oils led today's retreat Jnst as they 
Had featured the recent advances. 
Steels, equipments, motors and affil
iated issues fel back mote or less 
as named, net losses being more 
«•rare in Mettoan Petroleum, Sin 
(flair, Baldwin. Electric Storage Bat 
tery and United States Rub 
dice, grangers and issues 
roads traversing the cotton belt wet6 
l to 2 points higher at Uielr best, 
rat Inst much or oil of their advent 
fege in the more persistent liquidation 
ed the final hour, when Reading and 
other coalers weakened 

The money market offered ail com 
fort to

the very 
r domestic

upcommon
Imagination aa to the distant future
and take a careful look at the Imme
diate foreground. The country has 
looked upon coal strike as a foolish 
performance and sorely destined to 
failure. The fact that some mills are 
stopping because they cannot get an 
adequate amount of fuel is a hint of 
what may happen It is quite possible 
that industry will receive a serious 
setback and that a good deal of demor
alisation in all lines of trade will en
sue. This would be a grand slap In 
the face of business, and It Is quite 
worth while for the speculator to take 
the possibility into account

15 85
in the futures

I

losses .each were also 
of Commerce and -Ror

Cash coarsethe bullish Interests, all loans 
throughout at 3 1-2 pet cent, 

tills is the lowest stationary quota 
ttt* since the stock market began 
He protracted advance. Sterling fell 
almost one cent In the courte or the 
day on very heavy dealings The 
Paris rate tout S points in connec 
tton wMh the French protest against 
the RmwoGennan pact and praett 
rally the entire continental It»’ eased 
1 to 4 potato.

bid

Refiners InclinedBond Market Kept 
Pace With The 

Day’s Stock List
To Hold Tight

Raw Sugar Dealings Unaetffcl 

and Trading Very Light.

Montreal Sales
I Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

56 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, April 18. 

Open High Ltwr Close 
...52 52 % 52 52H

2 T% 28H 26*
c:t 68 68
80 80 80 
«f 38 26
46% 46% 46% 

106 106

N. Y. Quotations It Was Reactionary Selling for 
Profits Going Far to Efface 
Recent Gaina

At,lllhl . .
At! Sugar ... 17 
Asb Com .... 68 
Asb Prd . .86
Broropton 
Brazilian .... 46 
Bell Tele .106 106

K 2nd Pfd. 28 38 2 7 % 27%
'an Car Pfd. !.S 68 56 66

Can Car Com 99 89 % 30 29
Can Gem Com 65 66 65 to

an Cm Pfd 91% 91% 91% f!% 
an 8 8 Com 18 18% 18 18
an 8 8 Pfd. 49 49 47% 48%

iietrolt...........  76 10 69 6f
!>om Bridge . 71 7t 71 71
Dom fanners 80 W :<• 36
Horn (Bass 67 6 7 07 97
Oen Electric 90% 91 90% 91
Lnnrenttde .87 88 87% 97%
Breweries 66% 68% 67 57
Ont Steel .46 46 46 to
Price Bros 46 40% 46 46
Quebec Ry . 27 27 26 26%
ftlordon 10 10 8% 8%.
Span ft Com 
Span R Pfd..
Steel. Canada. 70 70 69% 69%
Smelting ... 24% 24% 24 34%
flhawlnlgnti .166 108 105 J 05
Teitile . .148% 148% 148% 148%
Win aie. . 16 * 4614 4*414 4 4%
Wnyagamuck M 68 64 61
Chin Conv .... êi 88 81 96

1983 Victory Loan 100.00.
1924 Victory Loan 99.90
1927 Victory Loan 160 78.
1933 Victory Loan 1(BJ80
1984 Victory Loan 100.00.
1925 War Los
1937 War LoM 101:00

New York, April 18—The raw sugar 
market w

by McOongali and 
U Prince Wm. St.f

New York. April 1«: 
0|wn Hlgb La* blase 

«lied tarera 47% 47% «9%
Ate Lot» .119% 118% 118 i|8%
SSB let Cor, 49% 4»» 40% 49%
A* «near ..73% 18%
Ate Wool .. 91% 91%
Ate Smelters W 99
Am Sumatra. *9% 96% 39% 39
Ae,hslt 
Atfhisoo 
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
All AIi.17
Beth steel . 79% 79% 79% tt
Bald Loco ...117% 117S 113%
B and O .... 44% 49% 4TH 4JH 
B SAd a .47% 87% 41% lt% 
Can Tactile 142% 143% Hi 144% 
Core Profi ...102% 104% I0SJ4 103 
Cosden 011 49% 41% 40% 40%
Ceco Coll ... 93 te 64% 65
Unrated#

Cowans
imsettiei Party and «red-

ins was R*ht with refiners still hmlin- 
ed to hold off. Neorhy Cohos were 
quoted at 3% cento ooot end freight, 
equal to 32(9 for centrifugal with May 
shipment at 2 7-ld oust and freight, 
equal lo 4 94.

There were sates of ld.dto Sags of 
Cabas to an operator for May clear 
anas end 8,000 hags of Porto Ricos
stoat at 3.89.

Rarw sugar futures wars quiet and 
Irregular

At midday prl 
er to 1 points higher.

There wore no changée la refined

8so New Tork, April Ig.—The bond 
market kept more or lass regular 
pace with the reactionary slock list 
today, henry sailing tot srefits going 
fir to educe recent gains. Practical, 
ly atery lama of the Liberty series 
was moderately affected hy this 
movement, although declines In all 
Instances were relstirsly trifling 
Internationals were sold on develop
ments at the Genoa conference, many 
of the Brltleh, French, flwise and 
Japanese losing from fractions to 
1 1-4 points. Incidentally, the new 
Peuilete (Brasil) $4,000,W0 Offering 
was seen over-subscribed.

? London Oilsif* fi*
57 9Î

London, April M—Close: Onleuttn 
linseed (920, Is dd per quarter.

Linseed ell, tls, per cwt; sperm ell 
£*1 per leu.

Petroleum, Americun refined Is, 41. 
spirits, Is 6d.

Turpentine, spirits 71s, 4d per ewt, 
in barrels

Reals, Americun strained, Ils, type 
fl, 18s per cwt.

Tallow, Australian 71a, 3d per owl.

• 04% M% «1% 31%
109% 101% 100% 100% 

.120% 121 120% tfix

. 68% fit 58%
... 38% 28% 83% S3

»1%
Were 1 point lew8

n»%
refer, One granulated being fisted lo 
816 to »0 A fair Inquiry was reported.

Many domestic retie were lifted te
Cotton Marketnew high levels on tire strength of 

stocks of that description, western 
and southwestern insure being most 
In demand. Bales, per vulee, aggre 
gated 928,748,008.

;

I Tax Exempt I
BONDS

I We here « selected I 

I list ready to «end to I 

I you on request.

J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Ltd. 

rr. John
I Menelen Fredericten

«9%..64% 34 % 93%
Chandler 79% 70% 14% 
C * t 1 Cora 24 44% 84

,C A B I Pfd. 44% 44% ll 
*Cen lwather 30% ««% 37% 

Cuban Case. 10% 1»% le 
C C Pfd 34% 34% *4% 
Columbia flee «3 3:4 32%
Brie Cora 13% is% 13it 
(Jen Motors.. 12% 14% 12% 
6 N Pfd ... 15% 71% 76%
Inept ration 41 41 40%
later Paper.. 47 4i 46% 
Indus Alcohol 47% 48% 49% 
lavlaefiHe ... 19% 19% t«% 
Kelly Spg . . 49% 42% 47
Keene,.-ou ..34 
Mldvel-
Mid Stales OU 15% 14% 14% 
Mes Pele ...133 1*1 129%
Mo Fertile 34% 30 98%
N T N 11 A H 24% 22% 21% 
f4orth Am Co 67% 177% 67 
Northers Pee 77% 76% 77% 
Pena .. ... «% 41% 43% 
ten Amer 64% «4% 63 
Pierce Ar ... 19 It 31% 
teaMe Oil 61% 69% ei% 
Pare OH .... 95% 66% 34% 
Reading .. 76% TT1S 79%
Reck fame*.. 46% fit 46% 
Royal Dutch . *4% «4% M

82>4 40
9192 New York, April 11. 

Cotton let ores closed steady, doe- 
lug bids :

January 1760e le 1760 e.
May 1794c te 1106c.
July 1756c lo 1766c.
October 175»e te 1701e 
December 17Me to 1766c.
Spot tiered quiet.
Middling Uplands, lllle. 

Llveipeoh—
Cotton, ftpel quiet 
Pricer, barely steady 
American middling, fair 11774. 
flood middling 107Id. •
Middling 10074.
Low middling 977d,- 
flood ordinary 1904.
Ordinary 44*4.
Tie rales of the day were T^M 

balte including 4,4M American.
_ Receipts were 1/$»t bites Incladlre

tetnres opened and closed quiet and
steady.

9l%9
87%

Unfitted Salest«

M ;I9 To route, April id,—Unlisted soles 
today were:—1*4 
29 11; 0*6 Bromptoa 20 7 8; 134 B. 
A. 011 *9 t-4; 9,006 V N T. II 14| 
7.6*6 Tech Hughes 61; 7911 HotilUger 
974; *7 imperial Oil IW; 26 Weyege- 
maek 64 1%; 16 Lyell 86 M: 16 Cue 
Cotions 76 64; I Asbestos 62; 6 As
bestos pfd 76; 166 Castle 91; 1,0*6
Dome Lake II 1-4; 10 Converters et 
*3 6-4; 1,000 Schumacher 64; 1,006 
Beaver M: 16 Price Bros 46 64 ; 66 
Moatreel Power 80 1-6; 66 Whalen
14 14.

12 Pressed Metal
II
til
«*
(9

n 90 .16II
»T%

82% 31%
34% 34% 14%

61%

Montreal Produce*i%
14%

139%
23% Montreal. April 10 

Outs, teuadfsa Wasters. No. 3. «6 
Otto. CaaetUan Wasters. No 3.

*1%
17
77% near. Mae. Spring wheat puteuts. 

firsts 69*
Rolled oats, beg 96 Re. 3 06 
Bran. 62.66.
Shorts. 66.fi*.
Hay, No. f, per Ion. ear lota, 16.be 

to 60.*6.
Cheese, floesl weeteraa. Id to 14%. 
Butter, choicest creamery 37 lo 38 
Po,sloes, per bee. cer loti. 66 to 66.

LIVERPOOL COTTON<5 883
n% Liverpool, April 18—Cot tea futurao 

closed quid and steed y. Clos I rat • 
April 10.14; May 1016; June 10.14; 

July 10.14; August 10.06; September 
10.01 ! October 8-99 i November 9.94; 
Doeember 1.90; Jsalary fill, rebru 
ary 04* i Marsh 646,

61%
We OeiFI Think fie,31%

76%
Poets era staging about Ue blue- 

Midi sod the bluebirds are singing, 
too, but not, raw respite», about Ike

«%
*»%

B t and fi ... 64% 69% 64% 64%
46% 44% 47% 41%
» *9% 2*g|

\ft» .. 90% 91% 90
m .... $4 66% 64

* • - -3Î0 73% l*% 16%
Htadtesskur 116% 111% 110% 114% 
fit ram berg ... M 66 63 % 6»%
Sine Oil L. 91 31% 60* 30%
Teste Co ... 47% 47% K,% 40 
Trs« Ry .... 12% 12% 11% 11% 
T P C bud O 26% 26% 21 IS

Opr ... P7 #7 86 M
Union Oil *»% *»* 19% 10% 
Unleu tec 139 140 1.13% 136%
U fl Steel .6* Ifi 67% 97%
« 8 RWbfier . «*% 86% 88% 84%
Westing .. 8Î 66 61% PI%

pods (Ibiesge New*.Re «fier

El a
Utah

K

BURGLARS BUSY AT
CAR1XTON PLACEI

Curette Place. Ont., April 13—Bor
are were buoy In this town during ; 
« eight. Batranee wm effected lato
• eScc of Brows and ions, fieur 

wu unlocked, tad the I 
°ff fi*7.ooo tu register I 

sgram

safe
^7

■ska: ■
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BE r FearedI’B

&*■ —

Sweden Can Meet die Market 
But Has Small Supply.

f ieii • i i
d * 4 é

I I I s ^
w ill..! ti
Wednesday . fl.i» uo 11.<6 1100 a#i,
Tbeiwiar .. Mt t.1* 11.18 ia.48 :
Md«7........ T.ll 1.11 1.11 1.41
«•tarder .. 8.M 1.41 1.18 141
fluaiUr 1.18 1.40 1.08 l.M
Monday ... 10.00 lOJl 1.11 4.01

N. Y.
c-rfu.

tMMTMAV TO LIVSRFOG4.

K V. TO «'TOWN AMD LIVERPOOL 
A*r. 11. Mar 11. Mono 14. .Carmania73BBS-

■ Samaria

New Ywk!”i^P<10^-Oulthroat 

oToraaaa oompeUtlon In <ka American 
newsprint market la at an and, roar 
correspondant was told. today by the 
local representative ot on# of Uie 
lariaat Swedish pulp and paper or* 
iganlsatioM. Swedish newsprint, he 
told me, had never sold In this mar
ket at abnormally low prtooe. Belike 
Germany, Sweden has never been In a 
position to eut tar below the Apart- 
oan prices. The ooat of main teeter
ing newsprint and pulp In Sweden 
has been fairly stable and the Swed
ish currency has fallen much below 
die vaines of the pre-war period. 
Prtooe baaed upon a depreciated cur
rency have therefore been Impossible 
of attainment by the Swedish paper 
manufacturera.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
made toApr. M, May 34. Jane II .

Jtiae T. duly I, Aue- »....
•Sails tree Beaten June It

WANTEDot
FOR;theW 1 Jams 11, My U Albania fcYv-CNERBOURO and e.HAMPTON 

Apr. M, May 11. June ». .Mauritania 
May a, May 11. June 11....A«ulInula 
May 18, June M. July 11. .Barengerb 

XY, PLY, CHERBOURG tad 
HAMBOURG

WANTED—To bey * root for Mar 
let a two family hnuM In centrai 
part at slty. band full partleulere to 
Baa 20, cars Standard efUee.

a move 
le Mari-•Mm 14, July n, BepL I Tyrrbanla 

Jaty I. Ann, U, Sept 1« ...JUtneeta 134—Shoe Repairer. 
Ill—Fireman.
13»—uuauuanr.
844—office Worth

to
at ketbrine

birthkenniiAL to Plymouth, oner.
Apr. IE ..........
•May U, Juaa 11.....................Caroala
May 84, July 1, Aug. •..........Bakouia

•Salts from Boston May 14. .

«41—ChauSeur BsrWISENGRAVERSBOURO end LONDON PORT OP ET. JOHN, N. B.
Wbdnsedny, April 18, 1811. 
Ballad Monday

Steamer Chaleur, 1818, BEI, tor 
Bermuda and West Indies.

148—WhsairicbL 
*41—Chaekar. .
84*—alee. Worker.
Ill Hinnker
HI—Pipe Pittera’ Heines, 
HI—Kleetrloian.
114—Oroeery Clerk.
303—Nall Letter.

Mohor
b Kay

In hbH, JUly 11, And. «* a-dw— F. O. WEBLEV 4 OO. Art Ms as»
Engravers. 18 Water street, re.eSOSTOXUVERFOOUaTOWX

May 1.....................
May U, Juan »...

’ Anchor Una.
XY. TO GLASGOW (Via Manilla) 

May 4, June I. July l....Cnmeronla 
May H. Juaa 14. July U .... datum hb 
June ti. July 11. Aug. M ... ,Al*erb 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY,

la Au» •, Sept. g,... Astnnb
Samaria vaone M. Ml.the M ever 

heaven.
wee notArrived Tuesday

Steamer Canadian Cemnarer. Ml
Fey, Liverpool

Oonatwlse—stmra Keith Cana. 171, 
Mar.lnnen. tram Westport i Bear

DANCING 111—Cleaning and Preeataa.I sellers 
the dr- 

should
At totalevUia. N. B: Flrrt-cla* 

Mill Lnglnaer. Flrrt-olaaa MU' 
Wrlaht.

while we Swedish newepriai
nivAIk DANCING LESSONS, 1(1.manufacturers have never been able 

to cut .under Ameri 
prlcee to the same extant as the Oar 
mens, we still can sell la the Dmiel 
States somewhat below the Ameri- 
cee wrtoee," your correspondent wit» 
told. “And I believe we shall eon- 
Untie to do so. 
factura are lower than they are In 
the United States and the freight 
retea between Swedish po-ts and 
points on «he eastern and Western 
American coart» era ee lew that the 
factor of freight chargee le not sut- 
detent to effect ear lower ooete."

Swedish manufacturers ere todav 
111 a position to nnderaall American 
newsprint manufacturers even on the 
Pacific const, thb man told Jour cor. 
respondent. ,

It was cheaper, he «aid, to (hip 
newsprint from Stoehhoira to Sen 
Francisée, than It was to ship It 
from Vancouver to San Francisco. 
This fact was permitting Swedish man
ors durera to compete on the Pacific 
coast with Canadian manufacturer* 
such as the Whelan Pulp and Paper 
Company.

MONTRERA. TO GLASGOW

May E June E
Ray IE

River, 10, Woodworth.
GranvIUe BU 64, Oulklaa, from An
napolis Royal; gas lehrs Regina C.

frasa Bear River » and CnnaiVanold dearie. Pbona M. 41U. WOMEN
NewLIVERPOOL AMD GLASGOW 44—Office Worn ' experienced).family44. Bahlneau. bum Meteghan River;Ub «W M Sturm* .Alesr*

Aujr*
Apr, 14 ........
May 84. July 6, .

a Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN 
Jana t ....

............. 67—Housecleaning.
Bxpaneaced Grocery Clerk.Sdna May, 58. Woods, tram Five 

Inlands; Brolly, 19. McDonough, bom 
St Martini; Oroateyetcha, SI, Mil
ner, from Hampton; Mildred K.. 66, 
Ogilvie, from Parra bore; J. A. H. IE 
Alexander, tram Waterside; Roan

Circulars Warn 
Public Against 

Conan Doyle
Declare He la Deluding 

Thousands of Honest Sock- 
era After Truth.

Am1864
tGalta at H—Kxpsrieased BalaaMdy.(Irataad)

western 
• steam

m—Work by day.
69—dewing.
71 Blentu epher Unet

Our costa at manual tar User particulars, apply to total agents
or Aieywcht anTNM ROBERT REFORD OO. Umttad. General Asset* 

tat Prim I wilUaas
Bldrl lege).Géorgien, at, Lent, from Freeport; mend S4—Experienced Stenographer.Clliacn. 41, Cole, from Port OravlUet 

Wkfred D, 11, Mille, from Advocate 
Harbor.

to dsslre work▲ great 
by the day-Hook and

BRITISH TRADE 
RAPID STRIDES 

TO THE FRONT

hour. t>y Those Main MIS.Cleared Tuesday
Ooeetwisa—Stem. Bear Hirer, TO, 

Woodworth, for Digby; Granville m, 
64, CulMne, for Annapolis Royal; 
Etmprees, 610, MacDonald, for Digby; 
gas achre. T. OgUrte, 86, Ogilvie, for 
Port WlDlama; Wilfred D, 21, Mills* 
for Advocate Harbor; Reglno C, 66, 
Hoblcheaa, for Meteghan Hirer.

Sailed Teeedey
8ehr Harriet B, 178, Murphy, for 

New TortL

f- TO,ROME

Maine, 
ft, low- 
1 Amer-

FOR SALE
New York April 14.—A “warning" 

egslnrt taking Sir Arthur Conaa Doyle 
and hb spiritualism propaganda too 
seriously b being widely circulated, 
anonymously In New York. The latest 
received hae the flnnl sentence ot the 
340-word circular underscored, read-

of
ran FOR SALE—FERTILISERS. Buy 

Standard FERTILIZERS. Spec* Fer
tiliser 1er lawns. Get our prices. SL 
John Fertiliser Co, Ohasley Street, SL 
John, N. B. 'Phono M. 4117.

from ------- ------------------ -gin, Ltv-
orpool. In It day» and • hours. This 
•hip was under command <St e British 
muster, running her ‘Onstliig down to 
Australia, logged 31 knots, according 
to her log book for June It, 11*4.

Of the nearly MO clipper* bunt by 
Donald McKay, the testant was per
haps the Lightning, also Milt tor Jas. 
Bnlnes of Liverpool. Thb ship left 
Boston on Fob. 11, 1*4, On her maldon 
trip for Liverpool under the command 
Of JaX. Nlchel Forbes, who aa master 
of the'Maroo Polo, hunt at St. John, 
N. B.. had set the pane ever the great 
ocean rare ooorae between England 
and Australia Portai had persuaded 
Capt- Lauchlln McKay, a brother of 
the bonder, who had made a day's run 
ot 484 naotfoal miles ta the "Sorer- 

Seas," and whose giant 
clipper, the “Great Republic,** of 4,866 
tons, had lost been burned In New 
York harbor, to accompany him on the 
voyage end give him the benefit of hb 
advice end asalstance. Bt th 
of these two noted «tapper*. the 
Lightning pot her beet foot ronrera, 
end after neon of February, IWI4, 
while beering up for to# North Chen
nai, ran 4*6 nantirai miles In 84 hours, 
the greatest day’s ran ever made un
der otnvas.

A famous clipper heMt-zb, Midtay 
wee the “Flying Cloud,” .whlrli twice 
mtae the paesege from New York to 
Frlooo lb M days, a'fcfibrd one 
•dualled by the Andrew 'Jkekioe, of 
1171 tons, boltt by Iron «ad Orlnnel 
of Myrtle, Connecticut. -,

The MoKav clippers easily hold the 
reoerd for the day runs. The Light
ning made 4M nautical miles In 24 
hourai the Sovereign of the Seas, 41s i 
the Donald McKay, second Usweat ot 
ell the old clippers, 421; the James ,aTm‘areu Rwb"-

The largest of the rllppera wag the 
"Great Hepnhlla," a fmir-maatéd bark 
or uhlpentlae, the flrrt vessel to lie 
Aided with double lopeall Varde. A 
model of her Is an view In the Loovre. 
Pari», aa the Anew pi era at merino 
architecture In the days of wooden 
•siting ships. Her main yard was 120 

Is lest long. McKay designs» hsr for 
the Asstrallan trade and ae ne ship 
owner then would buy ho laigo a ablp, 
he and hb brothers determined to 
operate her on their 
When Oagd. Lauchlln McKay took ker 
to New York to load for Australis she 
carried 100 ebb seanc-n a ad 30 boy*. 
After being burnt In Now York she 
was rebuilt and her tonnage reduced 
from 4,484 lo 3,357, and her sail pbn 
was abo reduced that 80 man and 
boy» were censldsrsd » rafflelenl 
craw, She was aim the lasgeet able 
adoal, and though but a ghost at the 
■hip that left the ways In Boston, she 
established the record of 16 deyo from 
Seedy Hook to the equator, rea Isom 
New York to Lands End In IS day», 
and from New York to ’Priam la 93

For The
fOATMCdJC (WOMEN'S 

CONVENTION, INTERNATIONAL 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Steady Rise is Sacuritiee In- 
ihuadwe of Better General 
Bwgiiwni Conditions. Steamers In PortMay 4th lag:

FOR SALE—Awnings and Tente. 
Stewart Manufacturer, 341 Et. James, 
Montreal

Canadian Aviator—No. 5. Bend “Is there go one In thl» country 
who oan check kb Influence 7"

The printer's mûrit—“I6M-4-1M)'— 
shows that some one hie paid for 
printing and presumably distributing 
86,000 of the circulars. Its Istms end 
Its spirit Indicate It may be fathered 
by some society Interested Is selontl- 
Ao Investigation of such phenomena aa 
Sir Arthur 
regarda the 
puerile and worth baa.

“Sir Conan Doyle b an educated and 
Influential gentleman Ailed with goad 
Intentions," tbs "Waralag" reads, “bat 
In spiritualism be Is hopelessly delud
ed, To him the merest drivel U super 
normal or mlraouleue,

“■very ‘sebntido’ men prwsontod by 
Sir Connu as an authority lad a be
liever la bis 
Hue Haro has 
(ram ana to a doses times by meant»- 
hanks and charlatans.

Deluded Yheeeawde.

Point.a. E MONTREAL.
A ten weeks' trip through Italy and 

France at an tactaatvo rata.

London, April IA—Gtaffatone's grant Supply lo Enull. ,
Conservative opponent, DbraeH, need 
to any that the comma ratal trade was 
the beat single Index of the state of 
British Industry. In conversa lien ye» 
torday an Important chemical man»

“But while we can undersell Am
erican end Canadian manufacturers 
of both pulp and paper slightly, our 
InAuenee on the American market Is 
somewhat limited, by reason of the 
relatively null amount of pulp and 
paper we an In a position to export 
Swedish production Is so smell as 
compared with Canadian production, 
for Instance, that we ennnot hope to 
compete so far as voleme Is concern, 
ad with even Canada In the Ameri
can market “

My Informant did not look for the 
continuance of unfair competition cn 
the pert at the Oerman newsprint 
manufacturers In the American mar
ket, (Inch competition of thb type •• 
hod occurred le the resent pest, was 
the result more of special condition», 
than It was of any especially favor
able position of the German pacer 
Industry- As a result of the varions 
reparations agreements, tbs German 
Government wee in need of credits 
In foreign countries, pertleoleriy In 
tbs United States. These credits hod 
lo be belli up by drastic means. The 
Germas newsprint manufacturers had 
dene their peri In building op these 
foreign crédita, by selling abroad 
newsprint which they needed at home. 
In this they had been helped by for
eign «change situation. By taking ad
vantage of Government «heldlea, a 
depreciated currency and by depriv
ing German newspapers of newsprint 
they needed In the wont way, Lie 
Ge-man manufacturers developed an 
epparently lerge market far thefr pro
duct In the United Stales,

Canadian Runner—Stream.
Corrigan Head—No. 4, Sand Point 
Bataford—No. 1, Send Point 
Brent County—Sugar Refinery.

FOR BALE—Property at Gondola 
samp or

an the year round house. J. r. H. 
Teed, M0 Primes William Street

Point suitable forWrit*
14. X OEEMRISAV,

PUIflOffT Agnt, 
Strata. - - SL John.

Manchester Cooperation— McLeod'»Metric!. facturer told me Utat hb own business 
b doing bettor than at any time since 
the stamp. Ha b la the city dally 
sad «ses many signs of trade recovery. 
Hb opinion Is confirmed by en Anglo- 
American banker.

Privets as well as publie credit b 
Improved by the «toady rise In gilt- 
edge eeeeritiee. British Government 
war Loan» here been making new 
records end some cases are higher 
then daring the short boom which fop 
lowed the armistice.

Cheep money, which culminated In 
the recent welcome redaction In bank 
ratoa wltk very taw rates for discount 
end treasury bftb, Is favorable both to 
busies»» and stock markets but the

wharf.
Oorrieaa—Me. I and 3, Sand Point 
Van din—No. 14, Sand Point.
Canadian Oonaneror—Long Wharf, sign of the

west
BnldhBJ—No. 6, Sand Point.

•hipping Brief#

40
proclaims, which society 
Doyle spiritist "proofs" as FOR SALE—Bunding 

Summer Street. 1. P. 
Slimmer Street

lot freehold, 
H. Teed, 88

other frightful led are orU spirits «an 
he grim away,strived off the bland early yesterday 

morning Bern Liverpool and Jeter 
docked at Long Wharf. She will load 
cat for London and I» due to nil an 
Saturday.

The * Learner Canadian Aviator will 
ull for Cardiff and Swi
Thursday,

The a teenier Canadian Mariner b 
due In port from Swenaea today,

The liner Vaults arrived In port 
Monday from Now York and was due 
to «ali Met eight tar Havre sad 
Bordeaux,

'Hr Conan hlmaelf b aot
•imitas anything. He amid eel pos
sibly da It K he tried. Moreover, hepartial 1er brand el splr- 

boon tricked sad duped
aaa, When he lelb you he b going 
to 'prove' something he mania that 
be b gulag to sell kb sgtalon as 
al the beat grisa obtainable.

“He can write a Au JisirtgStra 
story, but be b a peer detective. He 
b a writer of Action eras when writ
ing True Sheet Star lot.' Motion M 
hb one Intellectual capacity, sad 
when he dbeussw spiritism he

on

syafem ta euh transactions restricts 
epeeuUtive business,
■tad London Stock exchange commit
tee, In tiw Intenta of thou brokers 
•ad Jobbers wbe depend for their live 
Ukeod oe speculative eUetas, Is pro 

new rules to restore the so» 
system, Strong opposition 1»

Consequently,
“Just think of rook a man

la be a public Inalnioterl He b actual
ly more Ipooeopbte than Luther H. 
Merab, Hyalop, Carrington or Miak. 
Nothing I» too grecs or too grotesque 
foe him, sod he accepts allopathic 
doses of psychic phoiogssgbs, me- 
terlallaallone, elhorlalballons, along» 
lions, brltatleas, buntings end all 
other mush exposed Jugglery, whether 
they are given with or without rap» 
tying, handcuff* or wire eagre To 
him It b all teaelualve proof off a 
future Hie, 
scientific' utterances to the news
papers, the meguloee and lecture 
audlsini.

“Ho Is awwIttlBfly deluding thou
sands of hornet seeker» for truth aad 
Is trying to drag them down to the 
level of Uie superstitious Chine* with

tag

ESS?
établi

lion will *11 tor Manchester tonight.
The R.M S.P,

Monday night tor Bermuda aad the 
West Indus via IlaUtsx,

Incapable at seeing any ao Mattel 
difference hctwMn Action aad 8*4.

“Haro we * regard lor the rirtag 
generation 1 An we to 
lesily deceived beetle 
youth. Is there ao one le thb one» 
try who can check kb tehee

fried, Objection to abus* of 
tito pre-war • retom might me met by 
a proviso that speeeUtors running 
eeetauge accounts should deposit a allow a bogs 

to tales ourThe schooner Harriet B, calledmorale. yesterday morning for Now York 
with a cargo of tomber. rMeet Romm Flotation# Sueeeeeful, The steamer Seneca le dee la perl

end he baste* to sell hisThe tTsesbetitoveb teen and ell r» 
*M flotations except the French nil 
beau ere «< « premium. The decree- 
«tea la Ike French loan Is account* 
for pertly by the start of another large 
harrowing operation In Parle aad part 
ly by eepoeiitoa mb* by Berthou ti 
<*•* to any limitation on anatoe, 

The Basel» gold bonds, which hae

with a cargo of fertiliser from 
Baltimore,

The stumer Bober eeSed trees 
Nbw York tor Bt John Monday night. 
She b dee la port today to load a

10.
A !•-Belize, British HiniWgil, of potatoes for Havana.

a tea mo# Manchester Port Acargo

dee tie laet of the weak itnm Ma» wsff»*i.vaaæiSypaanttisa
Bu'üSXStfWJSÏSZSSUUl

ABlmlem, la which It it belbred thatBritish Engineer»
Unable To Agree

PASSENGER SERVICE by drumming on tin cans, banging 
lynsbeis, blowing borne and making

fall* to oee-teatk or leas of pre-war 
pria, bars risen lately through lbs 
favorable impression created by TchlL

The Brant Oeeety wig «II for Los 
don and Harr# today or tomorrow 
morales.

The ell - steamer BaldblB, wlilc-h 
has be* at the Coartnsy Bey bt 
dbcharglag -tael oil, shifted yestoi- 
dey aflarnnea to No. 4, and wfll sop- 
ply oil to the Hmprou of Britain oe 
has arrival ken today,

Empress ITMe Mentis*,
Latest reparte at C-P-B, head- 

quarto* yesterday g*e Ike tie» al 
arrival of the Mia pro»» of Britain u 
Are o'clock |hb meralag. She h* 
161 first cabin, 144 second and 491 
third. Among the passcogerc an as 
Ontario gerernment party of 134 aa- 
dar Conductor Pwdval; a Halretioa 
party of twentyJlro, aad a party of 
186 toarlsti who are returning a/tar 
a Clarks'! 
press of 
France.

own account
charin'» siwucha» a* hb Genoa pro-
peeab far dbannamoat 

The* hopefal vbwr tor trade rw 
vbe# mart be mod Id* by reference lo 

at |he engineering lock
out cad abe to the deadlock In aegoti- 
Mtou* between Lancashire cotton 
Harm aad trade unions, employers 
offer p» per ewt redaction l* the 
slander) rale, aad operetta* would 
accept 4P, The employer»' offer would 
still Jw 10 pet cent above pre-war 
wag*, which b merit better than the 
prewar rale at 1er allowing for the la- 
«rea* I» cuota at hr lax.

1 vmdou. April 19 —The xnaooao» 
mvnt that the negotiating commit!* 
of the 47 unions In the engineering 
dispute has (ailed to agree with the 
employers In rsgard le the dispute 
over the menigertal rights aad tin 
control of the works hep comae as an 
•npleeeant cerprbe to most people, 
who understood that the negotiations 
were proceeding ntbtactorily. The 
rlumbBagblock eeoordlng lo the 
men's representative* wa* that the 

0 employer» "etoimed the solo right to 
thb ship, Heart, the greet Am- deckle whet were the materiel 

changée" so that while oetoualbly con
ceding the right of the men to discuss 
Mi* cheng* with the management, 
the employer» eon Id stultify thb by 
denying In any particular instances 
which they desired, tbet there was 
any material ebango.

Whet will happen next 7 The lock
out notices have b*n suspended and 
the employers hero not yet decided 

scarcely hope 1er a data whether Ihey shall new lake effect.
JlMowhlto the 47 onion», while «III a 
separate negotiating body arc again 
ranged alongside the Amalgamated 
engineer* Union In resisting the em
ployers, although motunl jealous!* 
and recrimination* may prevent • 
definite rapproechment

' ebb that the Mullementsrr Labor 
Committee will stain endeavor to And 
a way at bringing the offending poe
tise together, by evolving • formula 
which win arises»*d “the right of *> 
employer to manage," already conced
ed * a fundamental by the notera 
concerned, wktat la now as tta era 
ploy ore rarart again denied by the 
men's daim lo participate In doefd- 
Mg whet an 'mate 1st changes.*

prove impossible 10 
define the phis* raiblactorlly to both 
gardes, aad It la evident from the 
cordial manner hi Which Ihey parted, 
that they melieu which will «table them to bridge 
■«b «IHltaMlI

From Hhlifgo. N. », 
S3. "Canadian Fowstsf" 

April 19th, 1923f
VIOLINS, MANDOLINE 

String tastrameau aad Bern 
Repaired

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MABRIAGH 1JCUNSOS baaed at 

Wasson's. Mata Street aad Sydaay
Street.

Regular Safliagg Evugjr 
Jhraa Weeks,

Aad All

STUN MY GIBBS. 41 Sydswy Street
dua FILMA FINISHED.

Head aay rail with 64c. to Wresoa1*. 
Bos 1143. El. Job», N. B

For Réservation!» Ap|4|f to 
Steamahip Agents of 

H- E. KANL, Port Agent, 
St. Jahn, N. B.

fa Repeal gatoguardlag Act. gtEVATORggrisas hytragrapbar, writing lo the 
Secretary ot th# Amorioan Navy, said ; 

"This vessel did aot have the luck
We mcnnbctuM electric Wutgki. 

PaeMUgot Head-Power, Dumb Writ-''Beret;,'' ubiervea the Maachealer 
Usardlan, “we . • nut going to have a 
rtoppagu la the greet 
tor So small * dlttcron

made ou to. Em- ,0 e h^h wind that coaid kwp
uad Hmprccs at tier up to lies mettle fur 34 hoom con-

Among the cabin pa*»» secutlvely. Hero and there alia got 
go re are *14 destined lor the Bolted farocsMe winds, bet she appears to 
filet* aad tea emosg the third class, bare rea oat of them fueler than they 

First far Montreal. ‘®“b ttMon.
Today th# iret two jmsseagor II» Straw?"

•re to leave Britain lor Mootroal *IU trl(l prop»» dlaplay ot her prowess 
he wtobr jrej. •*•*•*'*“ until »he ta sent on a voyage to Au»

6e MetogamA, from Gbagow, and tnilla. The breve weal winds tits
new Canard oil burner Albania toaa,trn bemlepher, which eho will 

Uverpeol. leaving on April Id then eocountor, will enable her to 
expected that both Beer» will show herself; elsewhere she can brad- 

take eight aad possibly nine days, 
according to conditions In the geV. 
which should bring them Into Mont
real port April 37. A third liner Is 
»l* very much ta the race, namely 
the Canadian 1 tactile Montreal which 
opens the fS-7.fl. Italian «twice by 
Mfllng from Napto. on tatordoy 
aad therefor» 4 fan a««'l °< too 
others, bet with a greater distance to 
travel The race up through too tow 
or gulf and gp «to At. Lawrence 

n promis* to be Interesting aad 
the big passenger liners will net be 
Very far behind the Arrt ocean 
freighters to enter MeeireaJ Ot the 
three Hoorn Ibe Albania le the only 
new eu» to Montreal end marks 
definitely the ratera of the tomora

«set that Urn entire Oararfi Montreal 
deed was Srattoyad «• toe 
aa* of ggtuBto war *rvlro.

iartern tjf. Liera 
ra w* made « the Bastes- 

at tab

■ oruUta. 
•cotisai ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Ml. John e Uiaüàtis ticUi. 

HAÏlâOND a DOHKHTY CO*. LTD

eutloa Indiutry 
oo- WednwdBi»! 

VU Üiv Huletiuurü- 
Sbculd »bow how 

that Measure 
lu Uie 1

B. «b 6TBPHBMBOM 4 CO. 
•T. JOHN, N. •»uretieilnary debate 

«i industrie* etil 
unïxipular PATENTS

FSArHEhSTUNnAUGH A CO.
_ (talent*

efêvken. Heed Otite* kojud Beak
Budlding. Toroeto. OttaÉra

TUe friend* of this 
of autal apLblteetere,U la UUt »tib

of Common». If the Oorermneat al
lowed its supporter* a free role there 
would ta a majority tor repeat"

The halt bar caused mack annoy
ance to many traders and has pro 
thread virtually 
staffs eut with

pressât Hou*
EASTERN STEAMSHH» 

LINES, INC - VICTORIA HOTEL
ÏÙAÛ klHJtZ.
l»i. JOHN. K K 

SL Juba Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHuswrU. Nauasor.

Betier ko» 
IUMO attltidalt.Benrteta «1 

wees Dee*
Until tee resumption of the 41 Llsl» BtteeU 

«aa. Booklet free.the International Use tat 
tie and SL John, Height shipment! 
tor the Frevinoe team the United

no revenue. The dye
ira M equally *u'n&X^!l 
bias*» of textile manufacturer». Trade 
with Ireland b much Improved by the 
prevent commotion. Uucn manulae- 
turent both to Ireland and gcotbnd are 
forced to axtreme caution by the other- 
wire welcome eecOne In Sax. Though 
gff China* Mcuritlea under the guard 
■anfhto of eoarorttam have risen. 
Hong Yfong And Shanghai beaks rw 
port that pom leal ana financial com»- 
(MU ta China gre growing steadily 
wares. The J'eklhg G over-,meat. It 
tan. “It b suffering from an 
iraaenor pad exhausted audit*

Item
II Is

ly find a VOS wide enough, with tails 
of wind brood enough lor a full dis
play of her qnafftles and capabilities 

Unfortunately, the Great Republic 
wn fated never to make a voyage la 
the trade tor which she wm designed,1 
though abo
Tad%
inatraftaa trade « «be originally toft 
her dwignere' hands, end under 
maud at such a hard driver ae hie 
brother, her peraormaoce would doubt
less baVe eenpMd those of say at the 
clippers. Mar taming was a greet 
Mow le her dsrigner, aad hie tarai 

wholly le hie later 
liera—sash ee dm Glory of the Sees.

It is rob-
tawL should ta routed ears Samara 
ft. S. Unes, Boston, and Mme will 
Vuforward nary wash by to# ». ItTs. f. Co. aad n. ». "Keith Otan
te SL Joke. Thb weekly seerlw 
meant prompt dlapatch at freight. 

Bniae and taW taiormriies « dggu

A. 0. CUKJtiff, AgaaL
ST. JOHN. K S

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Hod era J ribtie Work by 

Skilled n pc raton.
ORDERS 1’ROMPTLY FlLLKft

the McMillan press
sa StrwL LUO* ra. 1746

SffTutÀ
tLri

•» OOLOf £ATHBB
kept thq 

wi test on
nma until Mil 
the Iteramtete 

RepobOu entered the Optometrist
• book

FRANCIS S. WALKER
SmmUzj and Heating 

Eogwaac.
N» H Chunk Staset

It ebeeld not Oeetee ti iteidor.dL Simms Lost,

LEE k HOLDER*
Coaitered tccouauuuL 

tilUUW BL1UMNG. tiAUrAk.

Taiepkua*. SttaKVllk 1313.

Cemmeedng March 6* aad 
. mffd hifthnr notice while tira 

SA Connors Bros, is in lor 
inta»w^™i Aue. Scb.

Maid wfll receive

C A.
With Fatal FraJeg.

Ahof and Tktglnb ware Wecnastag

■You know Gladys wade, don't 
yonr AJtoe asked.

Tv» taerd of hag, hot I've never 
3*1 Bar,- Ylrgtate reified. "Whet 
ran ef a girl Is aher 

“Oh yetTl like Gladys," ABCs a»| 
seed her. "gbsta one at Urn* gl'lsl

wf you m you were Mr in no. imw

for any
x a

Boa Mk.
of rammlnton oil winter, regie» 

the Governor Dtagtoy on the rows 
I Falter has been overhauled, 

refurnished tor her

Brunswick
freight on

odMondays in The roe «ALE AT EAMAIN f
It ALL-WOOL gtEPTE MAC 
com TO CLEAR MFORE 
fAKIN ) AT 4*4* «*CH

RICES;
KMMW
STOCK

WORTH

EMERY'SThome's Slip.
Lewi* Connor*, Maneger. jssa•esta work. 1*e Governorof Urn* tarera^wm ta given e thorough ev

end early ta Mej will reopen the In 
leraeltonal Dfvtrton service te Ira*-1 ♦ TiNKfi j«***“-

Æ

Thome Wharf and Waro- 
Co„ Agents. nssnasTAira..

4
- L M

•Mi

Business Cards

MerchraAt Marine. UnntedInOIvlHlta lvB*B • raerrr ey -»r
FROM ST. JOHN, X X

LIVERFOOL gSRVlOE 
•B. 8. “Canadian Lender", April U.

' LONDON SERVICE 
k. X “Gnaadlnn Trsprat" April 1*

•LASOOW service

April «
CAR04FF * EWAMffffA SERVICE
X X

X ». -OarwUaa Avtotof" April If

Enquire or X X MANS,
Feri Agrah 

SA dota. M. X

m ' V 
-;vmM.

-

LEARNINGS
II 78—Oeaadlan Nmlow, 
irnlngs for the second-

« deem* of *4g7,666.* 
rlod from January 1 to. 
>tai earnlngi 
Base of 16,434*46. com- 
t yoar.

j
*38..

EARNINGS » v
pm 1«—Grand Trenkf “ 
m trafiAo earn Inga lor 
i ending April 14 last,.
I ae compered with »L-kisssrftitst

tment

nnd 4
5
r our tint giving 
i of Bonds pall
id 5.35 p.c. to

odence invited.

Staribes 
ny Limited
N. A
Hafifsx, N. S.

is
I

K1

IDS
ie Yield
15 5.35»

II 5.45%
10 5.50%
!2 6.00»
11 5.55%

17 5.60%

II 5.75%

II 545%

f5 5.80%
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Twenty-Second Annual Meet- Annual Meeting, of No.. 1 
ing Will be Held in Freder- and 2 Companie. Held La., 
icton Tomorrow. ^ht—Reporta Received

■. ' ' il.; :| . T
I ■-

, I»

■-=**«*. 

Addreaa Gathering s Pyth
ian Hall on This Subject

ta. s
lut night bu % 
to the On* of %

Your Wall*

much u paint. It In permanent and dossnot rub off. At the 
name time jour walla are juat u prettily tinted u any other 
finish can make them.

One coat le sufficient to glee a rich, beautiful tint. It le 
easily and quickly applied—spreads eyenly—does not dry too 
quickly and lures no brush marks.

Ton will apprecelate the big saving In the cost of decorat
ing your home with

■Georgian Bay 
moved quickly

Lawrence and
bhallow low area Is moving \
eastward near Lake Superior. % 
The weather has been mostly % 
fair today In Ontario and Que- \ 
ibec, while light showers have % 
occurred in 
Provinces. In the West it has % 
been mostly fair and cold with % 
local snow flurries.
St John .. .. .. .
Dawsen....................
Prince Rupert .. ..
Vlctorta ..
Vancouver ..
Calgary ..
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat ..
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur.. .. . J 
White River .. .
Parry Sodad ..

Before an audience which little The I. O. D. B. Provincial Chapter 
more than half filled the Pythian "f Nerw Brunswick will hold the twen-

E “ SS36SKShydro distribution question and the lng and afternoon.
” J Utter made some criticism of the acts Members will be In attendance from 
Be % of the present Mayor and City Comj fit. John and other sections ot the 
44 w missioners. I Province.
S2 % Roy Willett, president ot the United The regent of the Provincial Chap-
62 % Organisations, was in the chair. In ter, Mrs. Robert FltaRandolph will pre- 
32 % opening the meeting he said it was side and an executive meeting will be 
3d I be ui'nt of a : e.ne which were to be held at her residence this evening. 
86 S held this week, the West Side and The arrangements for tomorrow's 
28 \ North Bind to be visited on later oven- sessions are as follows :—
82 \ logs, the object being to give the e Morning
34 v voters an opportunity to hear the facts : f.30 a.m.—Registration, members
40 % °f t116 Question discussed. He then and delegates.
38 % called on the first speaker, Herbert ( io a.m.—Formal opening, minutes.
42 \ Philips. j Reports : —Provincial officers; Re-
63 S Mr- Philips said the United Organl- presentatives on National Commit- 
52 ^ satlons and friends of civic distribu- tees; War Memorial Committee, Com- 
r.« ■ftion of the hydro energy were highly mittee on Constitution; Correspond-

7 gratified at the result of the primary 
““ 7 election, at which the people set the 
J: ? seal of their approval on their efforts 
.a t to get the utmost benefit for the peo- 
48 • Pie from the Musquash development.

In view of the fact that there was 
said to be some 
policy of civic I 
been thought necessary on the part 
of the United Organizations to amplify

words
making it rend now "civic distribution 
at the least possible coet to the 
consumers.”

This meant that there could be no 
consideration of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. or purchase of any part of 
its plant unless that purchase enabled 
the supplying of electricity to the 
users at a lesser cost than would 
otherwise be possible.

There had been a considerable 
amount of talk about increase of tax
ation it the city undertook to dis
tribute 
of its o
ed at once. Sudh a canvass was mere
ly an attempt to confuse the Issue and 
to frighten the xdtlsens away from
Xtoal“”in the platform of ttî f

reaca ine consumer without there be- ra,,. „Inc atvv IncrAAMA in tho Friday, the following resolution reFIrS^ID CLASS. rate bMause of the 61ty KSêïuk!" f',™'1?'“T "** P““d S” 0,6
in the Y. W. C. A. centre last even- it, ■ distribution, and he proposed to “'£1 ,h„ 

lng the St. John Ambulance Associa- show that this was possible and Whemee, the United Bap tlon formed a new firet aid cine, for quoted figures spread over a four-year “om"“tlon ?*:“» “arl“me ^?fe‘ 
ladles. The class is being Instructed l0rra to back up his statement h.a*.^lw,îy" ",°odJor Prohibition
by Misa Dorothy Purdy and will meet ae would not make any provision 0,™e U<ruor traffic; and every Tnesd.y evsnlns. for sinking fund, depreclatLTlTe. JSSS& M B*PVt w?m?11. w<> are

for this period, and would thus save unaltefab*3r opposed to derivingWWO. To this he added 1^,40 000 “TheraT. we'rièw w°lth S ra«.t 
which would be saved by the offer of Wherea*. we new with alarm recent
the New Brunswick Power Commis- SuertT^Zrafora temperance 
slon to furnish 10,000,01)6 kw.h. fflr therefore »
180,000 per year Instead of lizfi ono Reeolved- that we advise our local 
fora three-year te-ma tot.l ...iné aocleUes to'see that the name of every of ,103^M y“ rly brl,utl« th« Ln men,b*r °' their eoclety, church and 
nua! cost down ro imw* He £ '* “ the Tolers’ list;
^JrtwSÎ4 jriSLSSfcS ado«^rar^‘,tr,ct

yâra. Th^tou/co." for tCTS? “e.Jfat U-elr duty a. voter, to .tend 
years, as given by Mr. Philip., was ?y„th.e'r temperance principles at the 
«777,000, and the total receipts ae b?”?t. ».«*«« ‘he People
«987,499, a profit on the four years’ ! 1 *"1 and further
operation of «210 490 Against this Resolved, that we request oar counter. w". the iiTo.ioo ÎSSI 1,3.2; ;>■ to «h-t «.»««.
Provincial Government, end this left1 ''S'connty representatives ln’the Leg- 
according to his (lgurloj, a clear profit ? a.tur® a”d roque»t them to state
of «60,000 for the four year term. iïmLJmût 15 ,î«°hlb ÏÎm, rad ,the 

Tnu chairman jhen introduced Mr. a*“Oroftmftnt of the prohibitory law,
MdLeUan who said he proposed to a?(*be,?r*?a™d}.° j?*>ort the 8a®« 
deal with the canvass that a safe, at the B- w- convention In
sane, sound, successful and s msJble, 
business man was needed at city hall 
as mayor and head of the finance de
partment, the impression the users ot 
this slogan were trying to create be
ing that he was not such a man, and 
to point ont that some of the things 
done at city hall In the past two years 
hardly looked like the action of a 
man of this stamp. The first thing he 
would call attention to was the great 
delay In getting ready to distribute 
the Musquash power. The mayor and 
common council had been notified in 
the fall of 1920 that this power would 
be ready In the fall of 1921 and they 
were no nearer ready for It now than 
they were in' 1920. It haft been claim
ed this delay had been attended with 
considerable profit, but if there was 
any profit from it the Power Co. nqt 
the citizens were the ones who had 
benefltted.

It was reported the mayor had 
changed his attitude on civic distribu
tion since the passing of the Power 
BID by the legislature but he knew 
enough about the stick to It qualities 
of the mayor to doubt this until he 
had It from his own lips. The bill as 
it emerged from the legislature was 
hardly one that any “sane, safe, etc.” 
business man would care to claim the 
credit for and one of the most rec
ulons ever presented to that body and 
a prominent city solicitor had said any 
person who wxrald claim credit for it 
was “worse than a fool.”

This bill was made possible by the 
original bill which had been very clev
erly drawn in the hope that it would 
be thrown ont altogether and notmtig 
take its place.

Mr. MoLellan then turned his atten
tion to the Globe newspaper and read 
an editorial dated April 18, In which 
the paper advocated a careful watch
ing of the bill drawn by the municip
alities committee of the legislature 
and one of the 11$th In which they ex
pressed their approval of the bill. He 
charged the Glebe was deliberately 
misrepresenting the case and subord
inating the interests of the cltzens to 
its own personal and private ends.

He expressed the belief that the eag
erness to spend money shown tfr the 
council in the past two year* could 
hardly be characterised as safe, sound 
etc. business or show that a business 
man was at the helm.

He made the charge that his appel
ants bed a campaign fund of |12,OOV 
for use on election day but this would 
not save them for the citizens were 
going to have dvic distribution and 
no tmok or trade with the Power Co.

The annual meetings of Nos. l and 
2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police were 
held last night find following the elec
tion of officers and the receiving of 
reports, musical and literary pro-

%

CHURCH’Sgrammes were carried out to the en-I Joy ment of .the members and some 
Invited guests.

• No. 1 Company /
No. 1 Company assembled In their 

rooms, Union street wkh Captain K. 
J MaoRae presiding- at the fortieth 
annual meeting. The Secretary, E. 
Percy Howard, presented a report 
taking in the operations for th£ past 
five years.

During the last five

Alahagfiae
There are 23 tints and white. Ask for Color Plan Book.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:-^-8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.years reports 

showed that in 1917-18 the Corps re
sponded to 61 alarms, worked 65
hours and spread 168 covers; in 
1918-19 they responded to 86 alarme, 
worked 72 hours and spread 161
covers; in 1919-20 they answered 73
alarms, worked 61 hours and spread 
78 covers; in 1920-21 they responded 
to 64 alarms, worked 42 hourrf and 
spread 77 covers; jn 1921-22 they re
sponded to 76 alarms, worked 58 
hours and spread 77 covers. Thus Jn 
five years alone these volunteers, re
cruited from professional, business
and other classes, responded to 366 
alarms, worked 296 hours, and spread 
607 oovere. That is a splendid show
ing for the

London .. ..
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Quebec . 
Halifax .

;V

12.30—Election of Councilors.
Afternoon

2.30 p.m—Resolutions; Discussion 
on Convention Fund,
Mrs. Havelock Coy. Budget.

3.30 p.m—Address by Miss Mleckle- 
-John, Director Public Health and Nurs
ing Service.

4.80 p.m.—Election of officers.
5.00 p.m.—Afternoon tea.
6.30 p.m.—Announcement of offic

ers; Election of third member War 
Memorial Committee; Unfinished busi
ness.

“God Save the King.”

Promptness62
50
40 Introduced byForecast

Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair.

Northern New England — V 
Fair Wednesday; Thursday \ 
cloudy and cooler, probably % 
local rains; fresh west winds, % 
becoming southwest.

%

late converts to the 
distribution, it had

Maritime
’Makes for Promotion%
■I

I Promptness has gone far in placing 
many a man at the top of the ladder. 
Give YQ.URSELF a chance for quicker 
promotion. Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep- 
meter, or any of the everdependable 
Weetclox family will call you in time 
to enjoy a good breakfast and start 
the day right.
Besides the Weetclox family we offer 
you other trusty alarm clocks.

Prices range from $1.90 to $6.00

platform find to add to it the 
"at the least possible cost."v

h young men.
The Corps is commanded by Capt 

K. J. MaoRae, who has been an active 
member for 34 years, and has been the 
chief officer since 191L G. C. M. Far- 
ren, with a service of 16 y ears, ,1b now 
Lieutenant, in his first year. E. 
Percy Howard joined in 1902, and has 
been secretary for 16 years. E. A. 
Ellis, the Treasurer, has been a mem
ber for twenty years and in office 
since 1914.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—

K. J. MacRae—Captain.
G. C. M. Far ren—Lieutenant.
E. Percy Howard—Secretary.
E. A. Ellis—Treasurer.
N. A. Hombrook—Foreman No. 1.
R. E. Geldent—Foreman No. 2. 
Thomas H. Tonga—Foreman No. 3.

* R. H. Bartlett—Foreman No. 4.
Dr. L. 'A. iLangstroth—Corps Sur

geon.
It was reported by the secretary 

that a donation of $25 had been re
ceived from Percy M. Levine in ap
preciation of services rendered by the 
corps at the fire in his premises, King 

rev- Street, on March Slat last.
After the business of the meeting 

Captain MacRae on behalf of Mrs. 
James Stirling and her son James, 
presented to the corps a large framed 
picture of the late James Stirling an 
officer of the corps taken alongside 
of the company apparatus. The gift 

thankfully received in memory 
of a good fireman and a faithful mem
ber of the company.

see When the busipeas of the meeting 
had been finished a few guests were 
invited and a couple of hours were 
delightfully spent In music and ad
dresses.

The Opera House orchestra was 
andAellghted the assemblage 
number of selections, Gilbert

United Baptist 

Missionary Union
t~AROUND THE CITY |
,p____ ;_________ _________ . - ♦

9t CHANCERY COURT.
The April session of the Chancery 

Court, whicn was to have opened yes
terday, was adjourned for one week, 
owing to the Appeals Court sitting in 
Fredericton.

Smetocn t 8D>kw Sid,ri
Important Resolution Was 

Passed at the Recent Con
vention Re Prohibition.

yie current through a plant 
trh, and this needed to be null-

FIRST TRIP OF SEASON.
■Chi- Mlllldgoville terry steamer 

Maggie Miller made her «ret appear
ance of the season yesterday on the 
Mlllldgevlllo-Bayswater route. PUT YOUR TRUST 

IN SCHOFIELD!
I

list de-

NEARLY SL800.
The recount of the money collected 

by the Local Council of Women for the 
Free Milk Fund, on Saturday, took 
place at the Bank of Nova Scotia yes
terday morning, and was found to 
amount to the satisfactory sum of 
$1,784.83.

----- ----------
SPECIAL RATES ANNOUNCED.
The New Brunswick Department of 

Agriculture has been notified that from 
date to April 30, the C. N. R. will give 
special freight rates on oats, hay, corn 
and mill screenings to points on the 
main line between Moncton and St. 
John.

.

Do Not Be 
Stampeded!

was

Be Suref

present 
with a ft
Davidson was heard in banjo selec
tions, R. S. Ritchie rendered a few 

hUi pleising manner, the old
You’re RightON THE RIVER.

Two of the river steamers made a 
start yesterday, the Champlain going 
to Jémseg and the Hampton to Belle- 
isle. Both had qule heavy freights. 
The Oconee arrived at Indlantown yes
terday morning from Wickham with a 
fairly good freight and several pas
sengers.

solos In
reliable Jqhn Tonge a member of the 
company sang, and addressee were 
given by Mayor Schofield, Commis
sioner John Thornton, Captain Cun
ningham of No. 2 Company and A. 
H. Rowan. Following and daring the 
programme refreshments were served 
and a very pleasant night was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

THEN
\ Go Ahead! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

No Rash Rromises-Safe, Sane Policy
Anniversary of 

Golden WeddingHELD RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale was held in the 

Y. M. A. Hall of the Portland Metho
dist church yesterday afternoon, the 
proceeds to be used for church pur
poses. Mrs. H. J. Ring was In charge 
of the arrangements and was assisted 
by other members of the church.

■■ ---------
CAR NOT TO BLAME.

In regard to the accident on Mill 
street Monday, when a window of the 
Asia Hotel was broken, the fault was 
not with the Overland car but with 
the driver who, while backing the 
automobile, allowed it to go over the 
sidewalk and collide with the butld-

No. 2 CompanyYesterday was the occasion of an 
Interesting event in the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Henneberry, 20 Cas
tle street, when they celebrated their 
Golden Wedding annivèrsary. The an
niversary date fell In rioly Week, this 
year, and for that reason, the observ
ance of the event was postponed until 
yesterday.

The feature of the observance, was 
the celebration pf a solemn High Mass 
of Thank^ivlng in the Cathedral yes
terday merging at 8 o’clock, when Mr. 
and Mfs Henneberry worshipped in the 
church wherein they were married 60 company, 
years ago, April 13. Rev. Joseph F. X. Lieutenant William L. Brown was 
Michaud, long deceased, was • the of- advanced po the position of captain, 
flolatlng priest. Miss Alice Duffy, (now and it goes without saying that he 
Mrs. Richard Walsh), was bridesmaid, will prove just as efficient a captain 
and Thomas Henneberry, brother of the corps as his late father was a 
the groom was best man. On account district engineer of the ffire depart- 
of the anniversary coming in Holy *bent In the Northern division.
Week.celebration had been postponed. The secretary reported that during 

Ten children and twenty-ohe grand the last term the company had re- 
children assisted at the Holy flacrl- «ponded to 63 alarms, with an average 
flee and the altar rail was completely attendance of eighteen; used eighty- 
occupied by relatives who received nine covers, worked fifty hours, and 
Holy Communion. accomplished 26 hours of guard duty.

During the last five years the com
pany responded to 266 alarms and had 
an average attendance of 15.06. The 
secretary in his report referred lg 
most feeling manner to the death of 
District Engineer Charles Brown, and 
■poke of him as being one of the best 
fire fighters that the St. John depart
ment ever had, and that remark can 
be substantiated by all members of 
the fire department. A glowing tribute 
was attrMtoted to the retiring captain» 
Robert Cunningham, who had been 
most attentive to his duties

The twenty-fourth annual meeting 
of No. 2 Company Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police was held last night iq 
their rooms Main street, when Reports 
Were received and officers elected. 
Considerable changes took place in 
the official rank and fh'e chief one was 
the retirement of Captain R. I. Cun
ningham after nineteen years services 
as a member and five years as a faith
ful captain, and while out of office he 
will be still an active member of the

-
I mandolin and piano duet; C. Kane 

rendered a solo with banJo accompa
niment; Mr. Burke showed his wares 
in a buck and wing dance; Wallace 
and Wetmore pleased with a musical 
duet, and Mr. Kirkpatrick gave a 
reading.

Addresses were given by Mayor 
Schofield, Commissioner Thornton, 
ex-Captain William White, ex-Captain 
Robt. Cunningham, A. W. Rowan and 
others. v

After a very enjoyable evening the 
assemblage was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Save the 
King.

Common Council 

Regular Meethg

exw:uted under the common eeaL Cat-
;

wer® ®pld to J. L. O’Brien at $460 
each, the usual stipulations to anojy.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the offer of George McPherson tow*»».'»!
x. ns: r
of acettqln portion of the areafiff 
peerage-at «35 per annum. Carried. 
, °“ “°^on °f Commissioner Thonë 

kodffe was appointed open 
ator of the ..City Hall elevator at s 
salary of $50 per month.

lng.

Waterloo St. Paving Turned 
Down—Gty and C. P. R-. 
Agreement Re Upkeep of 
Trestles Approved.

A POSTPONEMENT.
The drama, -The White Bister," ad

vertised for preeentntion In St. Vln- 
osnt's Auditorium Wednesday. Thurs
day and Friday ot this week In aid of 
Rev. Ft. Cough Ian’s building fund, has 
been postponed until May 3, 4 and 6. 
Word was received yesterday that the 
costumes for the production were not 
available until the May dates. The agreement between the city and 

the C. P. R. for the upkeep of the 
trestles leading to the. West Sldti 
wharves was approved of by the Com
mon Council yesterday ; the paving of 
Waterloo street w.as turned down for 
the present, there not being a unani
mous vote fo> the bond issue which; 
may be required; the matter bringing 

The radio telephone question for St the Town Planning Act into force by 
John and other parts of the Province proclamation of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
is becoming the chief topic of the day ernor-in-Council was referred to the 
and when first taken up by the Com- Mayor with power to act, and several 
mercial Club, the secretary sent out items of routine business were dis- 
letters to some whom he' thought posed of.
would be Interested, with the result Mayor Schofield presided, and all 
that he is being deluged with letters the members of the Council were pres

and v from all over the Province showing enL.
tranely popular with the member. S lhat a deal of Internet fe Doing The report of the committee ot the
the company during the niat^iv. taken in the matter. Farmer» are whole, a» published yesterday, was 
years In office and had dons mneh writing stating that they would be adopted with the exception of the *c- 
for the advancement if the compand 1’leaMd “ recel” «>« «ather re- tlon relating to the paring of Water- 

The election of officer» remrited u P®"» "> <V'en‘™'1 a”d »®“>d al.o too "treeL which, as It required a
follows- a M like to hear health lectures as well bond issue, needed a unanimous vote,

william L Brown as the late news. Hospitals feel that and it was opposed by Commissioner
r AmhiniiiM? M-* if arrangements could be carried out Jones, who at Monday’s meeting ex-
tSïISSEJ»**'* they could be supplied with dmslcal pressed the opinion that other streets, 

Joseph irnne. Secretary. programmes during the day. So great particularly in the Lower Cove sec-
£!!arj£^ j?UmIa11, Tr®asurar- is the Interest that a meeting has been tion of the city, needed paving 
Dr. Frank C. Thomas, Surgeon. called for Friday evening next In the than it did, did not pass..
8 W. McBeath, Foreman No. 1 Commercial Club rooms for the pur- A request from A. Gilmour, 68 King
George Coupe, Foreman No 2. poBe of terming a Radio Club. W. H. street, for permission to erect an
Fred Campbell, Foreman No. 3. Golding, manager of the Imperial The- electric sign, was referred to the Com- 
Freeman W. Hamm, Foreman No. 4. atre, has indicated hie willingness to misaioner of Public Works for a ro
ll was reported by the secretary assist with programmes by the Im- port, 

that during the past year that out of perial orchestra shopld the telephone The application of E. F. Biddis-
the 63 alarms George Coupe attended system he installed. combe to be appointed a lumber sur
67, William Morrisey 66, and Charles -------- ' ...____ _ T«Jror waa referred to the Mayor with
Flnnlgan 66, which is an excellent EASTER MISSIONARY MEETING, power to act
percentage The Easter meeting of the Young A communication from W. F. Bur-

After the business had been trans- Ladles’ Aid of the Main street Baptist ditt, asking the City Council to adver- 
aatad the members (tfUie mbmm church was held last evening in the tise the fact that it was their inten- wlth some Invited friends entoïïïPïï/ lecture room of the church, arid the Ion to apply to the Lieutenant-Ooveï 

nrorramme durtnr programme proved most interesting to nor-lnCouncll for approvel of the
x those present. Miss B. A. Babbit was Town Planning Act and to bring it

refreshments were served. J. White- ln chair. The programme con- into operation, was referred to the 
house was heard with piano «elec- Histe<i 0f the following numbers: Mayor with power to act. 
tlons; an orchestra composed of Bible reading, In which a number took Commissioner Bullock moved the 
Messrs. Kane, Wallace, Orr, Jamison part; recitation, Miss Olive Esta- agreement between the city and the 
and Wetmore pleased with a few brooks- selected readings by Miss C. P. R. for the upkeep of. the treaties 

to emulation and also many gifts of numbers; Mr. Kirkpatrick rendered Helen Cowan, Miss Jessie Scott and on West Side leading to the wharves
S solo ; a Kauri and 4L Jamison la a Miss Clara AlwariL

Radio Telephone 

The Chief Topic

**•41 *THE CUP WINNER*.
The ’Badminton tournament which 

hen Doan u successfully held by 8L 
James' church. Y. P. A., finished Mon
day evening with a closely contested 
match between M. Scott and Mias K. 
Pierce vwr B. Murray and Miss Fran 
<dn Murray. The former won the 
handsome caps donated by Major 
Pugh and Albert Ellis.

Meeting Held At 

Centenary Church
tlev. William M. Duke, P. P„ rector 

of the Cathedral, offered up the 
Thanksgiving Mass, which it Is said, 
was the first public celebration of lu 
kind ln St John.

A family re-nnlon wan held last even 
lng at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henneberry, and an Interesting prog
ramme was carried out. The occasion 
was commenced with a dinner at 6.3(1 
o’clock, after which the evening was 
passed very pleasantly ln a social way. 
During the course of the evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henneberry were presented 
with n purse of gold by the members 
of the family, of which there were 
about forty-eve present, Including 
children and grand-children of the 
couple. Many of their friends called 
to extend congratulations and wishes 
for a long life.

Mr. Henneberry Is a native of Rlchl- 
bncto. whore be waa born 74 years 
ago. Among bis school mates were 
Andrew Boner Law, British statesman, 
and the late George V. Mclnerney, M 
P. He wee « ship carpenter and was 
actively engaged ln that work In the 
days of the "old wooden ehlps."

Mrs. Henneberry. formerly Mise 
Margaret Daffy, wu horn In Black 

C. P. R. TELEGRAPH BOOKLET. River, she was 18 yean of age at the 
time ot her marriage..

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- The happy pair have all their ehll- 
pany’s Telegraph Department has re- dren. three daughters and seven sons, 
cently Issued a neat and attractive living, and ell residing In 8L John, 
booklet for distribution ln New Bruns- The children are; John F„ Mrs. w. 
wick and Non Scotia, listing the of- P. McDonald, William T., Mrs. J. j. 
flees In Canada and the tariffs con- Chandler; Mrs. F. J. O’Hara, Joseph 
named therewith. It Is Interesting to P., Charles H„ Edward J„ Louie A., 
note that this company Is the only and Daniel LeRoy. They are all mar- 
one connecting with the British Pacific rled, with exception of Louis A., an 
Cable for Australia, New Zealand, etc., electrician.
besidse having direct connection with Mr. and Mm. Henneberry have re- 
a down other cable services. The ceived a great many letters of con- 

, Agent booklet gives valuable Information 
the commandai world.

Ladies Gave Banquet to Men 
—Congregational Meeting 
Followed When Interesting 
Reports Were Received.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the Bankruptcy Oomt yesterday 

haters Francis Kerr, registrar, a peti
tion wu presented by D. K. Hues, In 
behalf ot J. D. <■roughen of Newcas
tle, acting for the Dominion Rubber 
Systems, salting for the appointment 
of the Canada Permanent Trust Co, 
u official trustee ot the firm of Law
ler 6 Barry of Newcastle. The ordet 
wu granted.

At Centenary fast evening a banquet 

and eighty were present at •aa congregational meeting wai^^R 
with Rev. R. G. Fulton presiding. Xe- 
porta were received from the follow
ing; Finance committee, F. W 
Coombs, budget committee, J. v. Me 
Lellan and C. F. Sanford; quarterly 
hoard, George A. Henderson; 
ary committee. Grant Smith; pew com
mittee, W. A. Lockhart; choir commit
tee, Percy Leonard.

All the reports Indicated the great
est progress in the history of the 
church- The Sunday school rooms 
are in use every day by dureront or- * 

■ irions, and a great amount of 
vements have base accomplish

ed on the church bulldtags.

ASSUMPTION PAIR 
The Church of the Assumption’» 

High Tea and Bale was continued 
last evening end attended by a large 
crowd who liberally patronised the 
different Boothe. The door prise, a 
•lx months’ pus to the Empress 
Theatre, which wu donated by A. T. 
Smith, wu wen * by Miss Bernice 
OIBupta. The other prise winners 
were: been board, H. Coetley; bowl
ing game. JL MoLangMIn; ring tons, 
James Kelaber; bagatelle, D. Pitta 

Tonight’s door prize will he e load 
of eui, donated by R. P. * r. W. 
Starr. The fair will be continued 
throughout the week Perhaps the mut beautiful eu tn 

St. John Is the Paige Sedan recently 
delivered here. ______

Jut landing, 1 car of No. « C. W. 
•Banner Abondance and Alberta re
$srs£r
and Feed Flour, j. p. 1John will be heard to Centenary 

day af next week.

Often House, «1 meals 60c.be approved ol by the Cnaacifl and

■; "v*

'mm

Before casting your vote on Tnuday next. well
Yon have a choice of two men toe Mayor—one ot them hea a 
record ae a successful business man, and a Mayor
for the laet two years. He Is working Iq what he const-tors 
Is the best Interest of all citizens and tax payers using the 
same policy which has spelt success tor him In his private 
enterprise. It Is not a question of a Job wkh him. Bn is In
terested In the future of our City—our City's welfare In hlu 
and the policy he Is advocating I» for a trial at hydro under 
MUNICIPAL CONTROL, guaranteed not to give eootrol to 
any corporation bat to orotect the citizens end their money 
M taxpayers. The City cannot lose control hot can decide alter 
a practical tut what should be with hydro. Though 
others say forty-eight hours he says—go slow—take no chances.

IF NOT SCHOFIELD-WHO?
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